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CONTRIBUTORS
to this issue:

The National Lecture Scheme’

By LORD CRAWFORD

‘The Characters of Dickens *

By COMPTON MACKENZIE

* What is Modern Music 2?’

By EDWIN EVANS

‘A Yorkshire Genius’
By PETER WARLOCK

LJ©The Romance of Indian Drama

By VISHNU KARANDIKAR

* The Age of the Exhibitor’

By Our CINEMA HISTORIAN 
* Military Band Reform’

By Col. J. C. SOMERVILLE 
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AMONG THE PROGRAMMES
February 3—9

wunday ?

AN ELISABETH SCHUMANN RECITAL

Monday :

JESSIE MATTHEWS AND SONNIE HALE

Tuesday !

ISOLDE MENGES AND DALE SMITH

Wedresday?

HENSCHEL’S OPERA *A SEA CHANGE’

Thursday:

THE DANCING CHAMPIONSHIP

Friday :

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM AND DELIUS

Saturday t

ENGLAND ¢. IRELAND AT RUGGER
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Not only are the components tested at every stage of
assembly, but every Marconi Valve is put through
three rigid final tests before pene issued :-—(r) The
"qualifying "or factory test, (2) The “passing out”
or stock test, and (3) The “ third degree’ or head-
quarters’ test.

HE most brilliant achievements of thermionic
valve invention are incorporated in Marconi Valves,

including a toughened filament with the newest type

of coating, Extreme durability is thus assured) with
exceptional electron emission at low temperatures.

The design and adjustment of grid and anode to Only walyes which can pass these drastic tests with
microscopic degrees of accuracy and the Marconi fullmarks can reach you bearing the name ‘ Marconi”

method of dual exhaustion ensure uniformity oi —your guarantee of eatisfactory performance and
characteristics. long service.

Marcos Valve Catalogue No, 520. sent on reyuest,

Afartoniphoane Co. Lid., 210-212, Toffeniant Cour! Road, Eotdon, FE.

CONIVAL
‘Triple Teste

if
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TURN THE
DIAL AND HEAR ANOTHER STATION!

TAKE YOUR
PICK OF THE
BROADCAST

WITH THE
WONDERFUL

Get a free Constructor

Envelope from your
Dealer to-day

With, the wonderful Cossor Melody
Maker you can take your choice of
over twenty programmes—Rome—
Madrid—Paris—Berlin—station after
station at full loud speaker strength.
At the mere twist of a dial the Cossor
Melody Maker will cut out the over-
powering transmission of your local
station like magic and bring you

 

musie from all Europe. Why he
tied to your local station? Anyone
ean build the Cossor Melody Maker.
No wireless knowledge is necess-
ary—ne soldering—no sawing—no
drilling, it’s as simple aa Meccano.
Your dealer will give you full
detaila of this sensational Re-
ceiver.

Cossor
Melody Maker
Price tachedes the theee Censor Fotos, tha hom:
jaere cobtoe? naa! een fie coils fools—ererpiiag
iecunary fo acsemble His denderfel! Recoteer.
laeg Were Coils f/f eock epira af regnired, £7-158...   
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NATIONAL LECTURE

Every Friday. Two Pence,

SCHEME,

By the Earl of Crawford and Balearres, K.T., F.R.S.

In this introductoryarticle Lord Crawford introduces the Nationa! Lecture Scheme, details of whichwill be found

OMI years ago I had occasion to
inquire inte the system and organiza-
tion of our broadcasting enterprise,

and at the outset my attention was naturally
directed to the programmes, TI tried to
compare ours with those available from
foreign ‘Stations, and found the pursuit
interesting, intriguing, ._

in the centre of the page below.

grammes 1¢ ceaseless, and the task of recon-
ciling different tastes is far from easy. For
my own part, I feel confident that -the
requirements of the average listener are well
assured by those responsible for these broad-
casting programmes. If in each department
the best available is presented without any

 

and at times full of [SprSe
adventure, for attainment
was not always easy. I
very soon realized that
all tranémission statins
are faced by the samc
problem—the same in-

superable problem—
namely, how in a given
number of hours to give
satisfaction to a given
number of listeners. In
Britain. the average ; ‘
number of hours of | CaeoesucaresER
transmission is ten to | Sg ener seat naere pees
twelve daily, the pre-
sumed number of hs. |
teners anything up to |
ten millions, and yet |
there are critics who |
complain if the” pro-
gramme i not always
to their taste. The in-
dividual can scarcely ex:
pect satisfaction all day
long, so infinite is the |
variety of taste and
expectation. Fancy if |! e
two and a half milbon
people always had to see the same play, to
read the same newspaper, to hear the same
sermon, or to dance to the same jazz-band.

50 it comes about that the B.B.C. has to
meet widely differing demands, catering for
those who want what is most paradoxical
and SUTprising in modern entertainment,
and at the same time giving pleasure to the
staid, or instruction to the inquiring mind.
Tn existing. circumstances the B.B.C, must
present one thing ata time, No alternative
1s universally available, as in the case of
newspapers, which offer a large variety and
do so simultaneously, while their convenient
headlines both enable one to make a choice
and show us what toavoid. They encourage
the t luxury of skimming.
. é strain of composing broadcast pro-

 
 

emphasis and without any attempts to
compromise the issues for the purpose of
simplification. The scheme will receive a
very cordial welcome. The lectures will not
be part or parcel of any course, nor will they
be ditectly related to any of the educational
work carried on by the Corporation; but in

themselves we may he
 

 

sh T TTHE NATIONAL
HE B.B.C. has pleasire in announcing that a scheme of National Lectures will

shortly be instituted under which, three times a year, 2 formal lecture of nearly
| att hour's duration will be delivered by an eminent authorityon Physical or Natural

science, Philosophy, Literature, Exploration, ‘Music, Art, or Medicine, i

Lectures equal in importance tothe Romanes Lectures at Oxford or the Rede Lectures
at Cambridge are in mind. ‘The scheme has received the cordial approval of the following
eminent authoritics, who have also agreed to give the Corporation the benefit of their
aavice-on the choice of subjects and lecturers :—

LORD BALFOUR

| Sik WILLIAM HARDY,
SIR FREDERICK RENTON.
SIR DONALD MACALISTER.

| LORD RONALDSHAY.
SIR J. J. THOMSON.

Following upon the recommendation of the above advisory panel, the first of the
National Lectures will-be delivered on Thursday, Febroary 29, by

 

 

 

LORD CREWE.

SIR JAMES JEANS.

DE. 'T. F.. TOUT,

MR, ROBERT BRIDGES
The Poet Laureate .

whose subject will be Poetry,” The second lecture is to be delivered on April 15 by
Dr. A. 5. Eddington, the noted Cambridgeastronomer.

a

LECTURES. |

SIR WILLIAM BRAGG.

SIR ISRAEL GOLLANCZ.

SIR. OLIVER LODGE.
oSIkR HENRY NEWBOLT,
SIR ERNEST RUTHERFORD.

| quite sure that they will
be really noteworthy con-

| tributions to subjects of
world-wide importance.
The earliest of these

National Lectures will be
‘delivered by Mr. Robert
Bridges, the Poet Lau-
reate, and by Dr. Arthur
Eddington, the astra-
nomer, The former is
perhaps the leading
authority on the English
language, that wonderful
fusion of Southern and.
Northern tongues welded

which has endowed us
with the richest language
in the world; and Mr.
Bridges has a profound

  
the art of poetry. On the
other hand, Dr, Edding-
ton lives in the world of
science, Astronomy 15
moré abstruse than ever,

 

 

effort at.compromise, the resalts will prove
more and more acceptable to the general
public.
A new development is the National Lecture

scheme, which will occupy a small but none
the less significant fraction of the broad-
casting programme, a feature which is likely
to prove of growing importance. Briefly
stated, the idea ts that from time to time
men of exceptional éminence m their ts.
tive spheres should ‘deliver * National
tures.” on some broad aspect of the subject
with which they are specially qualified to
deal—not ‘popular’ lectures, though the
exposition of a great theme by a famous
scholar should always be popular in the
true sense of the term—but rather lectures
in which the subject is treated with its own’

#

 

yet in the sympathetic
hands of its leading exponents has become

indeed=one of the most fascinating, indee
one of the most romantic, subjects .in
the world. So great has been the progress
of recent years, not merely in study o the r ‘
heavens, but in analyzing the illustrative
elements of our own workaday world around
us, that we are on the verge Of discoveries
more profound and more moving than the
world has yet encountered.
therefore that the new scheme of National
Lectures starts under the happiest auspices,
and I hope that before long the National
Lectures organized by the B.B-C, will not
only be addressed to the biggest audience im
the world, but, from their high quality, will
rank with the historic lectures associated with

the names of Gifford, Hunter, and Romanes,

intoa harmonious speech, —

knowledge of the subject a
and its manifestations in ~~

It will be seen ~
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Talking of Breakfast.
HE Deventry morning talk on February 19

is to consist of ‘ Recipes for. Breakfast.’

We English aro very conservative in the

matter of breakfast. There may be revolution

 

«Bread, wine, and garlic sausage."

when the talker on the 12th dares to suggest
siternatives to bacon and oggs and the kipper. I
linve coten some weird breakfasts in my time, The
largest breakfast I ever-faced was in Holland, where

they give yoo cheese, gingerbread and méat, aml
apologive for the modesty of the ropast; the
smallest in Vienns, where a thimbleful of black
eoffec-acems to suffice for the ebrongest men. In
France, where rolls and coffee are 4 general rule, I
‘have eeen workmen making o hearty meal of bread,
wine, and garlic sausage ab 7 a.m., and im Buda-

Pesth I once watched three cavalry officers polish
of ao silver dish of petit fours, washed down with
chocolate thick as glue, as a prelude to the morn-
jng’s activities. On o cold morning in Prague «
popular breakfast commits of hot sausages and
salted rola bought from vendora at the street
onorners. Undergraduates of my time favoured
ttonk and beer when in training, while a young

megiaintines of mine some years aco entertained
the. Australian Teet Team to breakfast in a Com-
bridge College, gave them Iobeter, mushrooms, ined
naparscus and hock, and bet them that they
wouldn't seore moro thin venby rine ih palcnives when

they went in to bat an hour lster.

Albert Coates.
a SHE next B.B.C, Symphony Concert at the

Queen's Hall reill be conducted by Albert
Coates. This will be relayed from London

and -other stations af 8 pm.-on Friday, Feb-
ruury 15. Albert Coates is one of the most dis-
tinguished of English conductora—thongh his
‘quality has, alos, found more solid reengnition
‘abroad thon wt home. He was born in St, Petersburg
in 1882 and, ofter. coming. to Liverpool for his
education, returned to Russim to work im his father’s

woollen mill, Later, he studied conducting with
Nikiech amd eventually became second-in-com-
mand to his master at the Leipzig Opera. In
I00-he was appointed director of the Imperial

f in St. Petersburg, His first appearance
| zy “in England waa during the Wagner season of

‘Covent Garnien in Hid. During the War he re-
mained in Petrograd and, following. the 1917
revolution, waa put in entire charge of the (pera,
an appointment confirmed by the Botshevike when
they seized power. His work in these perilous
surroundings was cub short by ilness—and he was
forced to return to. England -via- Finland and
Sweden. Since 1019 he has conducted opera and
aymphony orchestraa throughout Kurope and
America, His recent tour of the States created a
furore.

Lith will include the Leonora Overture No. 3,
Scriabin'’s Le Potme d’'Eatase (Poem of

Ecstasy) and Variations from Tchaikovsky's Suite
No. 3, in Gand Concerto for Harpsichord by
Handel. ‘The solo part of thelatter will be played
by Wanda Landowska, the Polish pianist who has
specialized in the performanceof ancient key-
board works upon the original instruments. The
harpsichord was the most. important of the fore-
runners of the piano ; it was withdrawn from use
only at the end of the eighteenth century. It
differs from the piano in the manner in which the
notea are sounded. Instead of being struck. by
hammers, they are plucked by quilla.

ihE programme of the Coates Concert an the

Schools Prisegrving.
N connection with the Broadcasta to Schools, the

i eleventh prixegiving will be held on Saturday,
Febrnary 14, in one of the large studios at

Savoy Hill, when the Countess of Clarendon, wife
of the Chairman of the B.B.C. Governors, will
present the sone The proceedings will be broad-
cast from nden and Daventry of 12. noon.
There are twenty-four prise-winners in the seven
different, subjects. ‘These boys ond girks, acoom-

panied by parents or headmastera, will come from
all parte of the country, One of the children oven
hails from Belgium, though tf ia doubtfal whether

he will be able to attend, Several of the schools
lecturers will be present in the studig,

A Sweet Use of Advertisement.
HERE are ‘many things in this world

to langh over. I gee that an American

publisher has followed the example set by
nanifacturers of cigareftes, face creams, chc.,
who ‘persuade people af fame or notoriety to
testify to the excellence of their produsts. This
publisher's latest advertizement shows o& titled
Russian lady, Princess Maryanna Mayovskaya,
clutching » book, while woderncath ia the following

giorions statement printed above ‘the Princess's
Ae1

*Mindfal of the inherent responsibility of

royalty in shaping the ideals of the bourgecisie,
I am careful never to be seen without o

book.”

Could advertisement or naiveflé go farther than
that ?

The Dancers’ Championship.
YY Thursday mext, February 7, our dance

 

music ia to come from the Royal Albert
Hall, where Jack Payne and the B.B.C,

Dunce Orchestra, Debroy- Somers’) Band, the
Piccadilly Playera, and the Ambassader Club Band,
all of which are familiar to listeners, will be playing
for the * finals’ of the Amateur. Ballroom Dancing
Championship. This championship, inaugurated
in 1025 by Santos Casani and the Columbia Grapho-
phone Company, has growntik year fo amazing
proportions. For weeks past. the initial rounds
have bean foaght at the dance-palaces all over the
country. Ten thousand couples have competed,
and these who have qualified to dance in the finals
heve had a tough battle to reach the Albert Hall.
Behind all this enthusiasm is detectable the energy
of Santes Casani, who, after being a rancher, an
inventor, and an air-pilot, haa put hie energy into
the encouragement of ballroom dancing aa an art
and an-exereize. For the benefit of those listeners
®who are specially interested in the championship, the results of the various tents will be broadcast
in the intervals of dune msi.

  

© The Announcer’s’ Notes on Coming Events;

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
+ A Harpuchord Concerto.
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Cinemas and Spiders.
T ia probable that the fourth talk in the series

‘The Future of the Cinema,’ will be given on
Wedneaday, February 20, by the Hon, Ivor

Montagne. Mr. Montague, who is the second son of
Lord Swaythling, is partner in a firm of film-
distiributora. His interest in the cinema is, however,

far from exclusively commercial.’ His work aa chief
founder of the Film Sockehy contributed largely to
the present Hourishing state-of that body, The Fitna

Society has, by showing fine filma (most of which
wore not. considered by’ the trade" as ‘ commercial
propositions’), placed the art of the sureen upon a
firm und recognized footing in this country. Some
of the more éxotic filma shown at the Sunday
gatherings have been disappointing—but to have
rescued from obscurity sach pictures aa The Mauda
of Griak, The Wild Duck, Mother, Prince Achmed,
Fertia, Woexrworka, fel Otnedepellay ia to hare done

mwel —eapecially aa Bhi thee last-named, at least,

were “generally released" ad the result of their
showing. Mr. Montague hes done mare for the
cinema than the cinema vet realizes: nod every art
is fortunate enough te find a young manof energyand
unbissed enthnsiasm to rmsene it from the hands of
the Philistines: Mr. Montague has travelled much,
studying film production and film audiences in imany
countries, Fe -knows, therefore, what he ia talking
about. Incidentally, in addition to being an
authority on ‘the movies,” he is also a noted en-
tomologist ; the combination of talenta is curious
His strong line in entomology is spiders,

Next Week's Good Cause.

TE London Good: Cause Appeal on Shaday,

February 10, will be on behalf of the
London Fever Hoapital, which standa in

Liverpool Road, Lelington, near the Agricultural
Hall. The present hospital building is eighty yeara
old and tn great need of repair, £50,000 ie the sum
required for this work.

Homes of Broadcasting.

¥ 193] the B.B.C. will be installed im its vag
B new headquarters in Bertland Plice—none

too vast, though, for the manifold activities
of British broadcasting. Late in 1022 the British
Broadeasting Company started work in one recom
and an ante-room in a Kingswwy building, while
sumptuous premises at 2, Savoy Hill, consisting.

 

 
AL parrot. gone astray |*

of partof two whole floors, were in courseof prepara-
tion, Those must have been weird and wonderful
days, whet the whole country wae awakening to tha

possibilities of ‘the -wireless’ and every. crank
who had a wild idea harried round 46 Kingsway to
explain it, Palmists, prophets, and inventors, old

gentlemen who wished to send imcssages to Mara,
and ladies whese parrots had gone: astray—all
besieged the. barrier in. that one email room, ‘pi
sionately pleading their right to use the ether...
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF

i THE MICROPHONE
Clap Hands !

LISTENER writes: ‘Here is a suggestion
A for the B.BAC, Ask every listener who ia

‘on the oir’ st a certain time, say 8 p.m.,
to shout when the announcer tells him to; I believe
the noise would be colossal,’ T have a very strange
and delightful, postbag—though no stranger than
"Beachcomber, the Daily Hopress homorist who

 

*He left it leaning againet St. Paul's.’

has many good stories to tell of the letters and
parcels which reach him. Once an anonymous
mimirer in the shires sent him a slab of salt-eake.

Not keeping cattle in the office, ‘ Beachcomber‘
did not know what to do withit, so he left it stand-
ing in o corner until the worka-manager com-
Plained that it was attracting the rats. Having to
dispose of the thing, * Beachcomber’ took it cut
one cvening and left it leaning up aguinst St. Paul's
Cathedral.

Not Chaliapin, but Petraff.
HAVE to thank a St, John's Wood listener for

I putting me right over the first Drury Lane
production of Cog d'Or, This opera was

given on June 15, 114, not in 1914.45 1 bad sup
posed; and the part of King Dodon was sung,
not by Chaliapin, but by Petroff, while the mime
wos performed by Adolph Bolm, the Russian
dancer. My oorreapondent was more. fortunate
than I in that. he waa present not only at the first
occasion, bat at almost every other performance
of the opers during the season.

Talker Teaches Italians English.

N Tuesday evening last, January 29, E. le
O Breton Martin, well known aa * Bret’ of

the London and Daventry Children’s Hour,

began a series of English Talks from the Turin
Station in North Italy. Mr. le Breton Martin is
working for a time in that part of the world.

B.B.C. Plays as * Talkies.
SHALL not be surprized ifthe producers of

I talking films aniato the B.B.C. for their
‘stories.’ The appeal of a ‘talkie’ must

depend largely on ite * audible drama,’ ita appeal to
the caring well ne the eye. Broadeasting has been

working for five years towards the perfection of
drama which appeals to the ear, and there are 2
number of radio plays which, while possessing this
quality, contain also sufficient: physical. action bo
make ideal scenarios for sound pictures, A amall
beginning in this direction has been made already.
At the time of writing Sinclair Hill, of the Stoll
Company, is busy at Wembley ona * talkie” version
of Vivian Tidmarsh’s broadcast play Mr. Smith

Z
 

Sculptor and “ Radio Times’ Artist.
EADERS who have seen Sava's drawings in

R The Radio Times may not have recognized
that Sava Botearis, the Serbian sculptor

whose ahow at the French Gallery is the most
amusing in London, is the same person, Save hos

done caricatures and drawings that have found a
place in the albums with Boerbohm and Low, but
aculpture ia his real melinm, and he ises brane

with extraordinary versatility, both in colour and

in form. The works in this show vary from the

classical beauty of the portruite of ~ Viscountess

Curzon and the Hon, Mra. Inigo Freeman-Thomas

to the oxtreme (and effective) modernity of The
Saint (‘a praying figure conceived in the simpleet
of rhythmic surfaces-") and Adolescent, There is o
marvelloualy massive, architectural head of a
Negro, with a grim, lowering profile and a smiling
full fuce ; o fantastico travesty of Bernard Shaw as

a totem-pole; a tremendous wreatler, two vast and
simple peasant girls, an impudent caricature of
Mr. Ernest Thesiger—ind a bust of Mise Jean

Forbes-Robertson that shows how a vivid likeness
in the modern manner can yet make an exquisitely
beautiful bronze.

Nature Nate.

OR some days past a fine cock pheasant has
F made its home in the garden of the Baroy

Chapel, not a stone's throw from the win-
dows of Savoy Hill. No explanation has yet been
given as to bow this eclewant fowl orrived there,
The verger- at the Chapel, when we inquired,
senmied weary of answering questions on the subject.
Bless you, pheasant, for bringing a glimpses of the
country into the city-bound existence of a simple
broadcaster! By the way, don't all burry down
from Pitlochry to have a look at the poor bird,
because he will probably have vanished before
you mead this,

The Liverpool * Phil’ from 5GB.

HE main 65GB programme on Tuesday,
February 12, will consist of a Concert of
the Liverpool Philharmonic Society. MM.

Pierre Monteux is to conduct the Bocivty's orchestra
in a programme which includes Chabrier’s Overture
Gwendoline, Morart’s Fine Kleine Nachimereil,,
Schumann's Symphony No.4, Dances from Borodin's
Prince Igor, and the Prelude from The Redemption
hy César Franck.

New Records.
MONG. the new gramophone rerords broadcast

A by Mr. Christopher Stone on Thursday,

January 24, from 1 to 2 pm., were the
following: Zempe Overture (Hérold), Bourne-

mouth Municipal Orchestra, Columbia 8582, 12in.,
ds. 6d.; Funeral March of a Marionette (Gouncd),
San Francisco. Symphony Orchestra, FLMLY.
T.1286, 12in., te. Gd. ; Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor (Bach), Alfred Sittard (organ), Brunawick
80030, 12in., fa. Od.; Lord God of Abraham (Men-
delesohn’s. Eijjah), Rex Palmer, Col. 9588, 12in.,
4s, @d:; Cargoes (Martin Shaw), Peter Dawson,
FLM.V.. B2ss4, lin, Sa; Tango (Albéniz),
Samuel Dushkin (violin), ALY, E523, 10in.,
4a, 6d.; Bolero (Chopin), Edwerd Isaacs (piano),
Regal G9228, 10im., 28. fd.; The Lost Chord
(Sullivan), Paul Mauia (organ) and Trompet Chorus.
Parlophone E0786, 12in., ds. 6d.; Obs Arthur?
(Randolph Sutton, Edison Bell Radio 913, 8in.,
ls. $d.; Slow Music (Fox-trot). The Rhythmic
Eight, Zonophone 5223, Win., 2s, 6d.

 

‘sep running and Uncle Oswald, who doce not care ti J

 

   

   

Delius for the Gramophone and Piano.
Towho intend to listen on Friday to Sir

Thomas Beecham's. concert of Deljas’s
music may like to know of some :printedl

and recorded examples of it, Of the gramophone ,
recorda, not many are electrically made, and ‘one ¥
or two may recently have been withdrawn, though
copies may still bo procurgble, HLLV) Records
include Brigg Fair, Gx Hearing the Firat Cuckoo,
Sonate for piencforte and ‘cella, Incidental Music to
Hassan, two songe—Twilight Fancies and Sireet
Fenev? (on one record). Columbia’ records—On ie
Mearmg the First Cuckoo, First Dance Rhapsody, oe
Second Violin Sonata, The Walk to the Paradive
Garden from a Village Fomeocand Juliet: Seng, Te
Daffatie, National Cramophonic Society

—

Sumer
Night on the River, Voralion (old issue)—A Song
fefore Sunrise. Tiano Music, originally for piano—
Three Preludes (Anglo-French Co.), Dance (written
for harpsichord) (Cniversal Edition), Arrangements
for Piano Solo—/n a Summer Garden (Universal),
Samnmer Night on the River, On Hearing the Firat
Cuckoo (both Tischer and Jagenberg), ‘Cello Com-
cero (Universal), Concerto for violin and. ‘cello,
and Concerto for Vielin (both Augener), Arrange-
ments for Pisno Duet—Brigg Par, Dance Rhap-
skies | and 11 (all Universal); North Cotniny
Sketches, Koentyr (both Augener), Arrangements for
Two-Piane Duet—Piane Concerio (Universal), A
Song before Sunrise (Augener), ae

A Wiiy Plan.

LISTENER who is devoted to Talks tella
me that in order not té miss them when
about her domestic duties she sete an alarum

clock to ring at “zero hour.’ ‘The ringing of the
bell," she save, ‘is not only a signal to me that J es.
must listen, but signal to the rest of the family
that they had better go.’ I have another iden, TE =
you ore too busy to wait about until von Krank’s
Conrerlo Nine Musical Sane begins, leave your)

 

FLeave Unele Oswald.’

for musical saws, sitting in the armchair. Fastena
string to his chin with gum (glue ‘may also be
need), and the other end to a pair of dumb-hells
poised on a revolving bookcase immediately above —
u brass gong. The talk is announced, Uncle Ouwald
will yawn, the string will tighten, the dumb-bella
will drop upon the gong—and, if the noisn haan’
given you palpitations you'll be in time to hear the
Concerto, N.B.—In the above recipe Aunt Agatha =
may be substituted for Uncle Oswald, i.

=

B the eanoutée, i
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Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham.
Walsall General Hospital,
Ts hospital, opencd fifty years ago, supplies

the medical and surgical needs of nearly |
150,000 people, and like most other has-

pitals, suffers from lack of funds, The bad trade

prevalent in the Midlanda has affected Walsall very
seriously. Those who raise funds for charity are
socustomed to say that a population should be good
for five shillings per head per year. Walsall is able ,
to supply only half this amount. The moat pressing
need now iz a substantial increase im ordinary in-
come. The people of Walsall are very proud of |

their Hospital, and it is fairly certain that when

trade improves the income will increase, To supply
adequately the needs of such a population a hos-
pital of at least 150 beds haa to be provided, and the
badly needed extension will be undertaken as soon

as funda are forthcoming. Mr. F.

 

An Old Folks’ Hover.
A LL I said a few weeks ago on the subject of

the popularity of ‘reminiscence’ pro-
grammes, whether of light theatrical inmncic

or of music of the more classical type, is fally

borne out by the appreciationa which filled the

Birmingham Studio letter-bug after the lost * Old
Folks" programme on Jannary 1], This type of

programme undoubtedly has a large audicnee, and
listencra will be interested to know that a ‘second
edition" ia billed for Wednesday, February 13,
when an additional attraction to the programme is
Mr. 4G. AH, Crews (tenor), Mr, Crews ia over seventy
yeara of age, but his singing voice js in no way
impaired. His age. will bring to this *remini-
aeemnoe’ programme the real atmosphere of the
songs of filthyeara ago.  

Vaudeville, Part J—
WO Vandeville programmes are to be braad-

cast from OGduring the week bepinning
5 February 11. The first ig on Wednesday,
February 13, when the bill is headed by Dorothy

} Monkman, now oquaily as well knownas her sister
Phylltz, Stainless Stephen, wha requires no intro-
duation, and Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth. These
duettista, who are as accomplished im oratorio as in
the latest syncopated numbers, originally atudied
under the best singing masters in this country, nriel
are distinctive by reason of the uncommon musical
likeness in timbre and tone-coloar of their vojoes
atk the finished strictness of their vocalization,
ao necessary for suocteeful broadcasting, Also in
the programme is Victor Shent h (banjo), ariel
Albert and Richmond (The Whistler and his

Friend).
 

L.. Sliter, the Chairman of the

Hospital, is making an appeal from
6G.B on Sunday, February 10.

An Orchestral Concert.
HE most interesting feature of

I the Orchestral Concert on.
Saturday, February 16, is

Sir Medtward Elgar's Sea Pictwres, in
which the singer will be Berzithe
Biakstad (contralto). By the way,
an error has erept into these notes on
two, cecasions in connechion with this
singer. Misa Blakatad is English of
Norwegian extraction, and nob
Swedish: as mentioned previonsly.
The two orchestral items in the pro-
pgramine are Tchaikovaky's Overture
Salonelle, 1812, and Gounod's Suite
of Ballet Music to Polyewcte, Ine
cidentally, each of these three
features was inelnded in the
nines “requests” recently
receive ab Birmingham, so that  

 

 

—<And Part II.
HE second programme is om
Saturday, February 16, when
we shall hear Ivan Firth and

Phyllis Scott im ‘ Memoriea* of the
oid minstrel troupes, such aa the
Moore and Burgess, Mohawk, and
other well-known parties, Mischa
Motte will give examplea of the
aatonishing range of hia vocal chords
in his imitations of ali kinds of
singers, and also in the programme
if Nan Ellis (eyneopated  pianisme),
Brian =Victor, (entertainer) and
Kitty Woodford (comeienne), who
haa toured many of the principal
halls in the country. In both pro-

grammes the right atmosphere will
be created by Pan) Raffman and his

Band, who were responsible for the
little dance feature from 65GB on
Christmas night, which from
listeners’ reports eeeme to have beed  

the: fistenera coneerned sahoold be
pleased at their appearance,

Gity of Birmingham Police Band.  THE BIRMINGHAM STUDIO CHORUS,
responsible for making radio community singing so popular with sGB
listeners, will give another ‘Old Folks* programme on February 13.

ff, F. Waddiank.
just what waa required.

A Miliary Band Concert.
MILITARY. Band which
finds great favonr with 

 

HE Birmingham City Police

Band holds a place unique

amongst municipal orgunizations of ite

kind, The-eeeret of ite anecess ig in Birmingham's
Chief Constable, C. H. Rafter, C.B.E. who,
besides being oan accomplished flautist, ia an
authority on wind instruments generally, and a
Musician of wide sympathies. ‘The performances
of this Band are always looked forward to by
listeners, and on Sunday, February 10, under their
able conductor, Mr. Richard Waseell, they aro
fiving a two-hour programme with Adies Conchman

(pianoforte), an old ctudent at the Midland Institute,
Geafirey Dame (tenor), and Jamea Howell (base),
who inaddition te giving solog, will combine induets.

A Choral Concert.
N interesting choral programme is to be

A broadcast on Sanday, February 10, Four
works have been chosen which should shaw

to advantage the superlative quality of the
Birmingham Studio Chorus, the singing of whose
members has been responsible for many eulogistic
letter tothe Broad Street Studios. The first work,
Elgar's The Music Makers, probably the most
intimate of this composer's works, in which he
quotes from his own compositions, was written for
a Birmingham Festival Then coma A Song of
Destiny and Allo Khapsody by Brahme—two

works which mark the tulmination‘of the great
German master asa choral writer, The programme
finishes with Sir Hubert Parry's Mest Pair of Sirens,
firet performed by the Bach Choir in 1887, Actra
Degmond (contralto) is the singer at this concert,  

The City of Birmingham Orchestra.
DRIAN BOULTconducts the concert which

A will be relayed from the Town Hall, Bir-
mingham, on Thursday, Pebroory 14. Ejon

Petri will play Prokolieff's Pianaforte Concerto No. 3
in O Major and César Franck’s Symphonic Varia-
tions for Pianoferle and Orchestra, During the
interval Doria Russell Richards will give, from the
etodio readings, from The Cotswolds tn Poetry.

Midland Talent,

NE frequently reads panegytica upon tho
natural musical accomplishments of, may,
Wales and the Northern Counties, but little

ia dona to blow the trumpet of the Midlands,
wthough it must be remembered that many of this
ommtry's greatest musicians have come from an
ares. which may be described aa Western Midlands
—the Valley of the Severn. In the Light Musia
programme on Friday, February 14, appear two
rising young artista from the Midianda—Mabaol
Cliffe (soprano), who was discovered at the age of
twelve in a little mining village on Cannock Chase
and haa seored many successes in and around
Birmingham, particularly in Paglieet when re-
cently produced by the Birmingham Grand Opera .
Society ; and Dorothy Wilson, who won the Bronze
Medal at the Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School m
1922, She is inelnding in her programme Caprice
( Fertetions) in 4 Winor, written by Paganini for the
violin, and Gdapted for the pinneforte by Liszt,  

fasteners is the Birming-
bam- Military Band, which, wider Mr. W. A.
Clarke, broadcasts weekly concerta from 5GB.
Containing same of the finest wind-players in the
Midlands, its programmes have always a freehness
Which adda ta the popularity of sach features,
The band will be heard agein on Wednesday,
February 13, when the programme will also inclade
Morava (violin) and T. ©. Sterndale Bennett, the
entertainer with his own compositions, who needg
no intraduction to wireless audiences,

High-Power Short Waves.
ANON & BLOFELD, of St. Bartholomew's
Church, Edgbaston, condocta the stodio
service on Sunday, February 10,

Oswald Eogera (baritone) and Sammnel Sapl
(baritone) sing im the relays from Logells Picture
House on Monday and Thursday, Febroary 1) and
14, respectively.
Herbert Siommonds (baritone) appears with the

Midiand Pianoforte Sextet (Leader, Frank Cantell)
on Friday, February 15,

Vivien Lambelet feopranc), a daughter of
Napoleon Lambelet, the composer, appears with
Chalfont Whitmore (pianoforte) in the Orchestral
programme on ‘Toesday, Febroary 12.

Elsie Cooke (contralto) amd Tem Preeman (violon-
cello) are the artiste in the Light Music programme
on Wednesday, February 13.
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COMPTON MACKENZIE

| iret
Compton Mackenzie may fairly be said to be a saccessor of Charles Dickens asa writer a has chosen a wide canvas and crowded it with

Sylvia. Scarlett,’ Charlie Raeburn and Mrs. Dalehundreds of figures of humour and humanity.
Mrs. Haden and Michael's varioia landladies in ‘ Sinister Streetin ‘Carnival, Mrs. Pottage in ‘ Rogues and Vagabonds,’

WS there anything new fo say about
if Charles Dickens? ' Task myself, and

‘net much,’ I reply, unless I am

prepared to follow the prevailing fashion of
this jealous time of ours and try to discover
reasons for deciding that the great-men our
fathers thought so great were not really great
at all, It is strange (and a little pitiable)
this contemporary zest of ours in the follies,
failures, and frailties of the mighty dead.
The fewer great figures that we produce
ourselves the more anxious we are to prove
that the great figures of the past have been 1
mere Aunt Sallies that any young bumpkin

- of a critic can knock over, Still, in spite
of recent post-mortems held wpon Charles
Dickens, that glowing life which was in him
endures, and not even by Mr. Arnold Bennett's
inability to read ‘A Tale of Two Cities’ is
that reputation seriously endangered.

A Crumbling Fresco ?
But the admirers: and lovers of Dickens

have to face the possibility of his fame's
declining, as the conditions of life which
made the countless portraits in his great
galleries recognizable as human beings
become more and more remote. Even in
his own time people accused his comic
creations a5 bemg caricatures, and with
every receding year they will seem less and
Jess even like caricatures of humanity and
more and more like entirely mythical beings.
1 think it was André Gide who likened
Balzac'’s “Human Comedy” to a mighty
fresco crumbling slowly to pieces every
year. Is the human comedy of Dickens
such another fresco ?

Our Lack of Humour.
I observe with dismay the increasing lack

of humour among young people and the
almost complete absence of humour among
the younger literary critics, and knowing”
as I do that this lack of humour 1s evidence
of the spreading mildew of devitalization
which modern conditions encourage, I ask
myself what chance even Pickwick will
have with the next film-fed generation?
Dickens did a great deal to kill the tyranny
of lawyets, but he never envisaged the
tyranny of doctors which now threatens
us. It is all very well-to be reminded
by doctors of what they have done for the
physical side of humanity, but the complete
destruction of human personality is a heavy
price to pay for living a few more years in a
period that at the present rate of mechanical
progress will not be worth living in.
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discusses im thts character

istic article the Aumour —,

realism of

CHARLES

 

Mrz. Gainsborough and ‘the Major’ in *

creations of a latter-day Charles Dickens.

The glory of Dickens 15. the great throng
of his outstanding personalities; he was
almost as prodigal with them as a herring
with egps.

I have often wondered why a man with
such dramatic genius never wrote plays, and
I fancy the explanation may be that he was
too dramatic to write good plays, jnst as
Beethoven was too dramatic to write rood
eperas, This looks like a paradox at first,

 

 
 

 

     
 

 

A delightful Victorian drawing, Charles Dickens as
a young mian, with his wife and her sister.

The birthday of Charles Dickens is to be celebrated
on ‘Thursday crening next by the relaying of a
speech by the Lord Chief Justice, LORD HEWART,
from the Dickens Commemoration Dinner ot the

Piccadilly Hotel.
Fer the ailtowetter abowe, by the late Sir. Frank
Carrurkeri-Gould, we are indebted to the Editer -of

* Pde Dickenrian,’   
 

but if you will examine the best parts that
dramatists have written you will find that
they have always allowed for variety among
their interpreters, Hamlet, for instance,
is such a good part that it_is almost im-
possible for an aie not to play it fairly
well, It is when you get a part like Raffles
that you must have Sir Gerald du Maurier,
Now Dickens had-such a clear notion of how
he meant his chatacters to speak’ and look,
and had so much drama in himself, that
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DICKENS

—these are

he never failed to present any character
in a book so completely and vividly that *
people possessed with less dramatic sense. —
than his own could, as it were, act that
for themselves, But unless he had written
every part in every play for some RES
actor or actress he could never have hoped
to get thern represented adequately, andeven: a
if he had done this the actors and actresses:
would have died in-due course and his play
would have died with them.

Don't Sage Dickens !
I am told that Henry Irving's ‘ Jingle’

was a masterpiece, but Lam glad I never saw
it, for I have such a clear idea in my own
mind what Jingle looked like and how he
talked that even HenryIrving would have
spoilt my own conception. I have only =
once seen a dramatic version of a Dickens
novel, and a lamentable afiair it was, I~a
would never dreamof spoiling my notionof
cam Weller by seeing him on the stage,
because I know exactly how Sam Weller
spoke, having, as a boy, heard my father eg
read him, and knowing that my father,
who was a very good mimic, was reading —
it as nearly as ‘possible like Charles Dickens —
himself as any man could.

It must be remembered that thosesos
which lots of dull people have called carica-
tures were not caricatures at all, butas |
realistic as a portrait of the Dutchgenre 4
school, Dickens knew perfectly well when
he was caricaturing, and such a feeble affair
as Sir Mulberry Hawke was thekindof thing_“7 }
he produced. 7

4

‘ sy,4
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The Dickensian Nurse.

Iam old enough to remember the time :
when London was full of people outofsy
Dickens. I had a Dickensian nurse of my
own, an eccentric old woman who; for some
reason, probably connected with ein, used
to send me out to take long walks by myself ©
iri Kensington when I was six yearsold,tae
At the same time I was reading ‘ . ae
and Son," and thinking to myself how very
like Paul Dombey's nurse my own nurse
was: My knowledge of queer characters _
has been gained by experiences so like those

when I was wandering about the streets of
Kensington by myself in this oddway,I was

which happened to young Paul Dombeyand
young David Copperfield, and many others
of Dickens’ young people. At thatdat q

reading 'Smollet and Fielding, particularly —
Smollet, who was Dickens’ own favourite —
author, CoMPTON MACKENZIE,

  



  

 

Edison

some rudimentary plot.

‘bination ‘of slides projected by a
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AN EARLY PROJECTOR,
Lomijre’s. * cinematographe “a camera, de-

reloper, and projector all-in one,

MY PHILE Edison had been advancing
fowards the embryonic moving
picture, the idea of the photo-

graphic play had been bronght up by a
certain Alexander Black. At the time when

was completing his peepshow
muchine Black was taking snapshots and
lecturing upon the shdes of his photographs.
= ‘projected these snapshots of action

a sereen and gradually, perhaps almost
eeereaeioacty. found himself groupme his
slides to follow each other so as to form

This development
was carried out by Black to a point at which
heplanned the telling of a story by a com-

* stere-
opticon ’ and words simultaneously spoken
from the stage. Here, agam, it is interesting
to notice how early the fundamental idea
of the talking picture makes its appearance
m film history. Black achieved a rate of
four slides a minute, thereby succeeding
in the presentation of something like a con-
tintieus story, Obviously, the action was not
continuous at such a rate: and the gaps
Were supposed to be filled by the spoken

©

The First * Tadties

On the night of October 9, 184, a full-
length play called Miss Jerry was presented
by Black at the Carbon Studio. It ran for
two hours but was cut to an hour and a
half, and was known as the first ' picture-
play It is, perhaps, interesting to note
that a film drama of today presents four
times as many pictures a second as Black
gavein.a minute, so that g6o film images
can be seen today during the period which
it took Black to do four on the screen.
Black went no further, but he had demon-
strated the material which the’ new art
could use, just as Eastman had demon-
strated the necessary medium, and Edison
had. produced the inventive genius. It was
for the. brothers Gray and Otway Latham
toréalize the full commercial possibilities
af the new invention.

tm August, 1894, they saw a kinetoscope  duction than this thirty years old story,

 

An ALB Col de Gecmaent,

THE AGE OF THE
This week our Cinema Historian takes as a step beyond- the

 

EXHIBITOR.
eiperiments of the "Ba’'s, to

if r|the Ape of the Exhrbite 1, When the Lathams Were showing their boxing film an Broadway,

and Robert Paul exhibited the

in New York, andare said to have exclaimed
that it was only necessary to get Edison to
photograph a prize fight on the new machine
for them to take it out and make a fortune
in the country. This project they achieved,
and made a stupendous success as they had
anticipated. They proved to themselves,
however, that the kinetoscope, with its

hopelessly limited accommodation for would-
be patrons, was inadequate, and estabhshed
screen projection in their minds as the one
desirable end. They therefore concentrated

amidst tremendous public encouragement
and excitement on the task of persuading
Edison to make a projector. The resulting
situation is remarkable, for Edison had lost
interest in the whole matter and would not
consider it; whereas a gentleman called
Armat, who hit on a solution of the pro-
jection problem, found himself unable to
sell his mvention because the public were
expecting another invention of genius from
Edison, Theresult was that Armat’s pro-
jector was finally shown on Broadway under
the name of ' Edison's Vitascope.’

A Four-Minute ©Saper.
*

It was on May 20, 1985, that the Lathams
projected a film of a fight between ' Young

Gniffo’ and * Battling Barnett —which had
beet foug ht on the root of Madisen Square
Gardens—in a store-room at 153, Broadway.
This first of all moving-picture runs took
four minutes.

Tt must not be forgotten that the de-
velopment of screen history in America
was being paralleled almost simultaneously
by workers both im England and ‘on the
Continent. Rebert Paul, in England, made
the discovery that Edison had not patented
the Enelish rights of his invention, and|

accordingly duplicated the kinetoscope,
originally for two “Greek customers 61 his,

and later-on his own account to be placed
in the exhibition at Earl's Court, Edison's
general manager made anattempt to recover
the foreign market by cutting off the supply
of films for the pirated kinetoscopes, but
the foreign demand had become too great
to be stopped by an obstacle of -this kind,

and Paul proceeded to experiment with a
camera to record imtermittent motion so
that he might be able to make his own
films. This he established in 1895, and a
little later his experiences at Earl's Court
with the kinetoseope convinced him, as the

Lathams had been convinced, that ‘screen
projection was essential for the success: of
moving pictures,

A. G. Wells eearly a Prim Pioaecer.

It is believed that Paul was directly -in-
fluenced towards anticipation of the photo-
play proper by the publication, in r&o4, of
Mr. H. G, Wells's famous story, ‘The Time
Machine.’ It would be difficult to magine
a more suttable story for modern film pro-

firat Britwh *

 
 

movies’ at the Ears Court Exhibition.

and it is possible that Mr. Wells may have
been subconsciously influenced when he
wrote it by the technique of this new art
form. Perhaps the most typical factors in
the modern film, as: to some extent also in
the modern radio play, are the cut-backs
and flash-backs and even. visions, which
destroy limitations of space and time, not
to mention fading in and owt, and the ‘dis-
solving of scenes into each other, and so
forth, ‘The Time Machine's sieve
succeeded in passing the bounds believed to
be imposed inexorably by the Present. The
film was to do the same thing for art. Paul
and Wells came together m an attempt to
Ink up the one's invention with the other's
imagination, but an undertaking to apply
for a patent to cover the activities of this
conjunction came to grief owing to lack of
necessary money. That such a combination
should have been visualized marks a step
forward in screen history which, im a way,
has never been paralleled since.

Anigor y. Producer.

At present it is only too tre that the author
has been made the servant of the film rather
than one of the active partnersin its creation,
The earlier, and, indeed, many of the later
years of film history showa dismal record of
ideas, either strangled or mutilated be‘vond
recognition by the demons of big business,
box-office necessities, and lack of education,
One bas only to remember such cases as

(Continued on pags 271, column 1.
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OUTSIDE LONDON'S FIRST CUNEMA,
A till advertising the Lomidre * clocmatographe"
with which Mr. Trewey gave a progranume at the

Polytechnic on February 20, 184.
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An Article by Edwin Evans which you should read.
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WHAT THE NEW COMPOSER IS DRIVING AT.
It hes been said by a Frenchman that ‘to understand: 1s to forgive. It may be that many listeners who have grown to look upon Modern

Music as unpardonable will be persuaded to forgiveness by the accompanying article. With admira ble simplicity Mr. Edwin Evans explains not only
what the modern composeris driving at, but also the attitude which the liberal-minded listener should adopt towards the new style of composition.

what be calle, or has been told to call, the

modern idiom in music, that ia to say, the
methods of the new composers. There are three

principal ways in which ordinary men react to
anything that at first perplexes them. Let us

imagine three listeners whose eara have been
baffled by one of the B.B.0.'s more advanced
programmes. A will complacenthy declare, and

honestly believe, that what he cannot make head
or tail of rust, ipeo faclo, be ‘all rok.” 2B will be
reuly to concede that simce there are people who

appear to like it, there may be ‘something in it,’
but he has no time to bother, and, anyway,life is
net: long enough to master everything. C is more
intrigued. Subconsctously he may even be annoyed
to think that here is something others enjoy in
which he cannot share, Whatever his motive, he
would like to fathom the mystery, if only he
knew how,
From the point of view of thoae who would like

to help the ordinary listener, 4 is hopeless, A man
who haa no doubts concerning the finality of his
own likes ond dislikes always w. If
such a man does not like the best French

cooking, for instance, he will continue
to call it “foreign messes‘ in the face
of all evidence. B is best left to his own
prion: a8 a listener, on the off-chance
that whon he has heard enough be will
begin to pick up the kind of insight he
hes neither time nor inclination ta
acquire by conscious effort. So long aa
he doco not give it up as a bad
job, and awitch off his set, there
if always a fair prospect that he
will enjoy presently some music
that baffled him the first time

he heard it. ‘This article is
mainly addressed to (.

Ca perplexity concerning the
moter idiom is very natural,
for in reality no euch thing
exists. Thereia a moltiplicity of
current idieme which: differ from
each other, in some instances as
much as the music of different
ecnturies, but there is not one of them that can
be called the modern idiom. Never in the history
of music has there been such diversity, such oom-
plete absence of « main stream of musienl thought.
Today it is cach man for himself and the devil take
the hindmnat,
The reason for this state of affaira has in reality

nothing to do with music. It is in the main the
reault of eocdal changes, which hove affected painters

as well as composers. Up to a century or so ago—
let us savy until the French Revolotion—they were
either paid servants, like Haydo, or they were
craftamen to whom one gave casual employment,
like most of the great portrait painters, Their
employers in either case were. not experts in the
aris, They Were juat people who ‘knew what

they liked." "They were a very stall company
compared with the vast public of today, but they

had the last word. If Haydn. had failed to please
the Esterhazya be would have been dismissed.
If a painter brought to his patron a picture that
puzzled him he weoeld lose a Costner, and aince

therg was no oiteide poblia to which he could

appeal, the picture might as well never have
been painted.
Democracy has changed all that. By breaking

down the barriers between class and class it haa
emancipated the artist. Painters can—and do—

' SHE ordinary listener is much perplexed over

 

 

paint according to their unfettered fancy, They
paint to please themselves, and hope for the beat.
If they reveal geniva in doing so there is always,
in. that vast public, the chance—today practically
the certainty—that somebody will discern it.
Composers have not to please any individual or
group ‘of individuala, They make music aa they
wish, in obedience to that inner impolse which
urges them to seek expression in gound. They do
not have te think constantly of their audience.
They can be adventurous without fear of dismissal.
Their pecuniary reward may be modest if they fail
to catch the popular ear, but the effect will nob be
so disastrous as if would have been for their pre-
decesaors. A twentieth-century composer who
makes no concessions to his publig—like Webern,
let us say—is likely to remain a poor man, but that

  

   
      

    

    
      

   

     

  

Bela Bartok aa seen by a
Radio Times artiat. M. Bar-
tok is One of * those

moderns’ whose music
proves so puzzling. He
is'te broadcast a recital of
his own works early ncxt

month,

ia a prospect which never yet deterred a trne artist,
But in the gighteenth century he would not have
been merely poor. He might as well not exist at
all, for in default of pleasing a petron not a note of
his musie would ever be heard, or published, and
at his desth his manuscripts would be sold a= waste
paper. Even thot progpect doea not necessarily
silence artiate, but it blots them from our ken:

Nowthe effect of thie great changein the position
of the artist is rather paradoxical, Since the artist

always is, and must be, ahead of the plain man
(who otherwise would have no need of artiste), it
follows that the leas control the plain man exercises
over toe artist the more the latter will puzh ahead,
and the fewer people there will be to follow him.
Thus in -the aristocratic eighteenth century. he
wrote in such a way that the ordinary educated
man eoukd keep poce with him, but in the demo-
cratic twenticth the audience that ¢nn stay the
course has shrunk into a kind of aristocracy, not
of birth er of rank, but of people prepared to make
the necessary effort to understand a composer who
ja net “everybody's money.’ Much the same can
be observed with painters. There is a small public
which makes the effort to see with the painter's eve,
amd there i¢ o larger public which expecta the
painter to hang back while it catehes up,

But that is no reason for the plain min to regard

 

 

this new musi as no concern of his, Tt ie a poor-
apirited individual who accepts as inevitable the
suggestion that anything that others find worth
having ia ‘not for the likes of him.’ A sturdy tind
starts off with the belief that the best is none “too

good for it. This is not to say. that the new is the
best, Time alone decides that. The claim of the
new is that it bears a close relation to the age in

whith we live, and therefore to ourselves. No
creation of & sane human mind can be oltimoetely
imeomprehensible to other minds. Tf it proves
dithenlt to assimilate, the receptive faculties should

rise to the occasion, not evade it, What-wonld be
thought of o man who stuck to beer for no better
reason than becanas it was too much trouble to
acquire & taste for wine—assuming, of course, that
wine were as cheap aa music ?

Only gradually did composers
and painters avail themselves of
the new liberty to embark upon

miventure in their ort. They
Were craftsmen as well a5 artiste,

and in craftemanship there is.
always o vein of that healthy
conservatiem which we call
tradition. .A cabimet-maker will

be more ready to torn ont a new
aivle in. fumuture than to try &
new way of grooving and fitting.
But in comrse of time painters
began to experiment with the
dimention of their chief material :
light. Thos originated, firet,
impressionism, and then “posii-
impressionism, cach of which
encountered a certain degree of

derigion, ae being the “moder
idiom’ of ite day in paint, Nob

long afterwards the composere
began experimenting in the same
way, diecting their material :
anind. This consists, not of
noted, as most people think,
bot of intervals, <A note is
nothing by itself. It existe by
virtue of ite relation to other
motes, The traditional view of

these relations was chollenged. Professors
continned to aay “The is how things are done,’
but a generation arose which persisted in retorting

“Why 7° Thos the established method underwent

searching tests, with the result that it was found te
be, not wrong, but incomplete, And most of the
experiment in musical craftememship has been in
the direction, not of upsetting, bet of completing
it. All the factors have been dissected in tum:
the scale, harmony, rhythm, timbre. §jAs light bind.
beon dissected by painters, sound was, and is
still being, dissected, taken to pieces and: pul
together again in hundreds of different ways.
Now the ear is more conservative than the oye,

The reason ia that the work of the eye is done in

ai flash. 1t ees a picture-and takes in its message,
because w picture is: static. Ttts all there at omeet

Music ia in motion. It unfolds iteelf, The ear has

to take it in gradually and do a good deal of work
before it can receive a message as complete aa that

of the-eve. Any change of method increases this
work. If the music is familiar, or compored on
familiar lines, the ear can take it a& read, like the

minutes of the last meeting, merely nodding ap-
proval. If new methods of combining sound come
into play the ear has more work to do, and there

(Cominuad ta column 1 overleaf,)  
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WHAT THE NEW COM-
POSER IS DRIVING AT.

(Continued from oprevicws page.)

Mr, Edwin Evans’ exposition of the aims
of the modern musician—an article which
should be read by every musical listener.

are many ears which do not like work, That, in
the main, ia the reason why the alleged‘ modern
idiom " has proved baffling. Among all these new
idioma there is not one that cannot be. justified on

musical grounds. A composer does not devote his

time and his energy to produce such nmsic outof
sheer cussednces. It ia too laborious an occupation

forthat. He does it booause the spirit of adventure
fimpels him in that particular direction, ‘He ia too

din his own purposes to worry about other

; peopl... There is nothing in the world more eal fs

eentred than an artist at work.

 ‘Thia freedom-in adventore hoe gradually led the
composers of the world to sLampedein all direstiona,

at the dictate of their own temperaments, One
man—Deline—will ba ennmoured of the rich
musical texture, and seek-to make it richer still.

Sich a. composer will forego solid constriction in

favour of o luscious How of sensuous Larmomes,

Another, of a younger generation, will have caught

something of the mood of our.‘ bright young
people.’ Such are of great. poina to avoid the

iti suiDicion of being decred. ‘highbrow,’ and exercise
theirwit upon odds.cod ends of lowbrow tune, but
their sophistication chows in their method. When
Francis Poulenc act to music the nonsense veraca
of Le Besticire,’ a kind of Nonh's Ark, be ran
teoe to form a4 one of the bright young people.
That, however, was ten yeorsago. Darius Milhaud,
caught wp inthe reaction from sentiment, declares
that. all the romantic. talk about musiq is: slush—
thatmusic is 4 craftlike that of the goldsmith, and
that.a musician ought to be ready to turn anything
mte tmousia, oo be makes songs from some of the

descriptive jirigraphs in a horticultural éntalogue,
One composer forms the conclusion that any note

which dors not add to the meaning detracts from
it, and shoukl be climineted. In the end he arrives
at a oncthod whereby one succession of notes,
played thie way and: that, supplies the entire
compotion, no. obher notea being required.
Another, finding that rhythm has been lees analysed
than any other element in niusic, ects out to cia.
inteyratett and evolve nen-syminetrical rhythma,

Yet another declares that music has been over-
- idremed, that it shouki be stripped of ita coloured

Taiment and presented im a chaste simplicity.
te thing that the majority of them have in

oommon is tho desire to make their ideas stand

Gut. Lonce wrote, concerning a certain modern
‘Gompicer, that. hie methods
compared withthom of hia pre-

 @éetseira an a froit salad compares
“With a pudding, Jt jae true com-

TNT Both may be rich and
leetable, but in m& pudding you
(ea compoundof many favours,

candino fruit salad the flavours
In this. aspect

modem painting presents
Analogies to modern music. An
gkpainting, or even a wall hung

 

  

imonize: in such a way that at

willrealize that the painter intends
you to seeallof his colours. He
will make strong contrasts of
primary colours to ensure that you
"shall do aa. ;

In music, 08.in painting, this ia

fenotes which are in & harmonious

“relation to cach other which tend
(Combined al foot of caf. 8.)
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AMILITARYBAND REFORMATION.
Colonel J. C. Somerville, C.MLG, C.B.E, author of this drucle on" The Pitch Mi ium,”
was until lately bead.of the Kneller Hall Miltary School of Adusic. eaneeHe is: a member ‘of

the B.B.C. Musical Advisory Commitiee,

acenrate—the beggining of the Inst stare
in the unificelion of moasical pitch in Envland

baa been reached, and the end is now certain. This
is, perhaps, the mosh important event that has
happened in British ovusic, and fraught with the
moat benelicent consequences, since, in 1806, the

Philharmonic Soticty ndopted the Continental
pitch, The Army ehould then, by rights, have
followed this led, the regulation being that tho
piteh of its bandsshouk! be that of the Philharmonic,
Financial rensons alone prevented it from doling so,
and they have proved to be most shortsighted ones.
It should have been realized that, sooner or later,
the change was inevitable, and that the longer it
Whe postponed, the more money it would coat, as

indeed Las proved to be the case. There iz, how-
ever, no profit in uncovering Lhe miadéeda of a
past generation of Army administrators. Let us

rather consider the advantages that pitch standand-
ievtion will bring within the not distant. future,

First, foremost, and most important, it will
bridge the great gulf of the semitone that now lies

fixed between civil and military music, precluding

all co-operstion befween the two. Important at

home, this is even more so in India and the Crown
Colonies, where local orchestras are largely depen-

dent on military bandamen for their wind, and have
hitherto been obliged to providethem with instra-
ments of the lower pitch. In community singing,
too, #0 frequently aecompanied by a military. band,
this little semitone the nse—* and how much it ia"
—will greatly caso the strain npon untrained voices,
One can dimly imagine the horror of Continental

artisia coming to sing at Covent Garden before
1886, and finding that the key in whith they had

been accustomed to sing their parts had been raised
a semitone. The transposition must have been as
ttle tolerable to ther ear sa the extra semitone to

their vocal chords,
The practical advantages of the change ore, if

Pessihle, even more outstanding than the. artistic.
Manufacturing firma are at present obliged to keep
on stock instrumenta of two pitches, as. well os the
machines for making them, Standardization will
thus considerably reduce their overhead expenses
and enable them to bring down their prices, thos
effecting an all-round economy, both to the maker
who. sells and to the bandmaster who: buys Tn
another way it will also help the bandsmoan. It

A PER many yeara—thirty-two, to bo strictly
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If you listened to the recent broadcast production
of Rimsky-Korsakov’s fairy opera, you will be
interested to read

J. C. SQUIRE

*On hearing Cog d’Or broadcast.’

This article will be one of the many features in next
Wednesday’s issue of The Listener.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE FEBRUARY 6.

  
TSaee

Listener
THE B.B.C.NEW WEEKLY

will now be worth his while to buy his instrament:
whilst still serving, by small monthly deductions
from: his pay—a aystem which unite will be only
too glad to cneonrage, ws it will both help the band
fitances and ensure that care is taken of it. When
bi takes his discharge, he will do ao with the prozpent.
OF immediate employment in some hotel or cinewa
orchestra, provided, as he will be, with hie inetru-
ment,

The pitch reformation in Army bands is, however,
only the first atep, albeit-n long one, on the road
to its univeral seceptance throughout the Empire.
The Navy, the Territorial and Indian Amica,
military bands in the Dominions, and all the bess
hands, must sooner or Inter follow suit. It will be
to their wivantage to do eo, becanse, as the number
of banda 2till at the obsolete pitch decreases, it will
become less and lest remunerative to the makers
to supply them with instrumenta, ond their price
will probably be proportionately increased, "This
should act a4 a strong * disconraper of hesitancy” to

those reluctant to make the change.
Pitch reform was the first al, according to hin,

the most important of those suggested to me by

the late Sir Charles Stanford, when I consulted
him before taking up my duties os Commandant of
the Royal Military Bechool of Music in 1020. He
aauped mo that the supposed loss of brilliancy in
tone advanced by the few opponents of the change
wie the vericst: mocnahine—for all practical pur-
poses non-existent, and in any cace, ne dust in the
scales when compared with the advantages. ‘Tho
first gun in the campaign waa fired in 1920 at a
conference on pitch of the British Music Rociety,
ind they have continued to fight the good fight

ill their final broadside—an inflnentially signed

petition to the Minister for War in July last—
hrought victory. The 3.8. also joined in-the fray
on the right side. They were amongst the signa-
tories of tho petition, and themselves fired one
piece of minor ordnance, to wit, myself, in o (tk

on pitch reform, broadcast two years ago. ‘The
thanks of ail musicians tro due to theae two bodies
for their action, 48 also to the Federation of British
Music Industrica, another protagonist in the cause
of reform. T believe that i¢ will not be many
years before they all shall see and profit, by the
successful efforts they have made to bring aboab
the pitch millenium.

J. °C) SOMERVILLE.

 

   
  

 

to morge into ong sound, whereas
those forming a discord refnee to
blend andare thug heard distinctly.
Naturally thiaia the feature that

most often brings the modern
composer inty colliaion with the
plain man, The Iatter-doea not
want to hear two things at oonee,

He-wante the miteie to merge into

online of sounds, aseyen Wagner's
music merges for the cara of to-
diy. But this ia an oll” story,
Tt. began when counterpoint was
first invented. Alwaya the composer

went on abead, determined to make
the voices sound as independent
parta. But though the listener was
bafiied for a time, his are became
gradually secustomed. to. the new
sounda and heard: them. as one, ao
that the composer had perforce to
steal another march upon him.

9 That is what has happened, is
happening, and, so far aa we can
gee, will continueto happen eo long

“aE, aay #8 there ‘ia miuaic.

     
      

Euwin Evans,’
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By Vishnu R. Karandikar, Editor of The Indian.

 

THE ROMANCE OF INDIAN DRAMA.
There is much that is romantic and colourful about the

Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, February 12 and 13,
traditional rules and settings of Indian dramas described in this article. On

many listeners will hear for the first time an Indian play of great age

and beauty, Kalidasa's Skakwatala, which forms the seventh of the present Great Plays Series.
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THE ACTOR'S PATRON,

Nateshwa, the god of Natas, or actors—repre-
sented in Indian art as being balf male and

half female.

AR away in the dim past, when the
F Aryaninvaders of India were just

feeling their way to the south of the
Peninsula, and were carrying on endless
wars with the powerful inhabitants of the
land, two young boys, dressed in palm leaves
and aderned with wild flowers, stirred the
hearts of the assembled priests and warriors
at the court of King Rama by reciting
and singing the story of that king's conquest
of the Golden Isle. Tradition has it that,
when this first piece of drama was written,
the author was inspired by seemeg a hunter
kill one out of a pair of cranes basking under
the spring sun. ‘No, no, oh Nishada,
you will not get either name or fame bv
killing one of a pair of amorous birds.’
Thus Sanskrit dramatic poetry was born
and inspired by the lilt of the words that
issued so spontaneously from his lps.
Valmiki composed the Ramayana and taught
the two boys Lava and Kusha, who were
studying in his hermitage to sing his epic
with adequate gesticulation and dancing.

Rules and More Rules.

Later on, as the art of dramatization
became popular, the old Indian scholars
mmediately set obout completing the Sclence

ef drama, and Bharata composed the rules
that should apply to any dramatic work
which might be attempted Iater on. If
the Hindu scholars have any speciality, it
is for making hard-and-fast rules for every-

thing they come across in this world. They
build up their science by means of short,
pithy. aphorisms, and drama was not an  

exception. This ensured a certam amount
of wholesome guidance to the later genera-
tions, but the sanctity which was accorded
to these ancient writers gave but Itttle
scope, outside the field they mapped out,
to other dramatists of branching off into

new lines. The Bolshevik menace was

certainly not in existence then, but it is

a tribute to the thoughtfulness of the

original compilers of the science of Hindu

drama that even in that dim past they set

their face against showing scenes on the
stage which would lead “to a revolution.
Among the subjects rigidly barred were
scenes of revolt, revolution, abdication or
dethronement of a king, murders, breaking
of one's teeth or nails, wars, fights or other
public calamities. Mrs. Grundy was very
much alive even then. Even a chaste
kiss by a father was not allowed, much less
any display of love, like kisses between
couples, Spectacular displays were allowed,
terniyme spectacles of ghosts, demons were
permitted, but the end must not be a tragedy.
No author was allowed to kill off either his
hero or heroine.

The First Aeroplane Drama.

Amongst these kinds of dramas, classified
as ‘dim,’ the most interesting was one

called Tripure-daha, or burning of the three
fiying cities, A powerful demon had created
three cities, one larger than the other,
which could fly with wings attached, were
armed with bows that shot myriads of
arrows—veritable machine-guns of ancient
days—and by the aid of which he harassed
the gods and men alike. The fight of the
gods, with their ingenious devices, against
these perils from the air, afforded quite a
thrilling opportunity of spectacular display.

Ome-Act Farces.

There was a. dis-
tinct class of drama
allowed, short pieces
which could be en-
acted in. the intervals
af scenes, mostly de-
voted tothe depicting
of the humorous ane

the weird m society.
Even here, the king

or his ministers were

not to be caricatured
or laughed at, as
they. were at hand
with ready punish-
ment, But the poor
gods and goddesses,
who were far away
in the heavens, could.

easily be made <to

 
 

were harmful were also held wp to ndicule.
There was a special class of drama, which
is given a separate place, but@which can easily
come under this section, called the Kasaka,
where the heroine is all that is pood and
virtuous and beautiful, but the hero is a
tool, more of the Falstafl type. There are
only five actors necessary for this kind of
drama.

The Dramatic Season.
The Indian drama was usually performed

in the spring, and the season continued
through summer, from March till middle
June, when the monsoons made any public
displays impossible. This may be, therefore,
the main season for performing dramas.
The dramatic troupes took advantage of
the public fairs that took place throughout
India in big religious centres, and some. per-
formances were even specially made to suit
the class of people who attended these pilgrim
centres, There are at least three dramas
written in the post-Buddhistic period where
dehmite mention is matle of the Yatra -or
fair dedicated to the God Kala-priva nath:
The end of the monsoon brought on the

Sarai season, when the moon 15 at its love-
liest. The nights are clear and the skies
are blue. Under the stars and in the light
of the moon, the more romantic dramas were
performed suitable to the special season,

Dramas in Palaces.
Besides these professional dramatic troupes

there were. special dramatic performances
m the palaces of the kings, when the queen
and her attendants, as well as the king
himself, took part. They were naturally
on a more elaborate scale and the settings
were more lavishly decorated.

(Continued overieaf.)

It was usual

 

look ridiculous, So
sometimes they were
shown as quarrelling
among themselves.
Social customs which

THE "MODERN TOUCH.’

A tense moment in an Indian drama. The scene is laid in o smithy, an
up-to-date note being struck by the presence of mechanical properties
in the shape of the machinery on the right of the stage and the camera

im. the background.
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(Continued from previous paige.)

to hiave a music-hall atteched to the palace,
with a dressing-room or Chitra-ghala and a Proksha-

grihe or the auditirium., The art of ‘making op"

‘wie well known, anl in several dramas we- find
refereneest to the artists’ make- up. Muny dramas

have other dramatic representations depicted! in
‘their perfdrmances, like a stage on a stage. There
are references to the chine peeEe ofthe eyebrows,

the reddening of the lips, the powdering of the

“face, the hands; and-the feet—which were bare.
The dreseca wergshining, * glittering like a choater
of slurs snatched from the Milky Way.’ The scenes
were set with all the luxury attending -a prince's
court, and magien! performances were given in the
beginning to keep the audience amused.

a The Auditorium.
The anditorium or Preksha-griha, ‘place for

thesightseers,” wae quite an elaborate affair, with
j .eeremonials resembling the Durbar; In front of

the stagh waa the spewjal seat fer the king. To his
left were eeata for the queen and her con pANiONs
and other distinguished ladies. On his right were
Placed tho ministers. Achind this row the real
peats-of honour were reaorved for tho learned pan-  

 

dite, dramaticcritica, outhora, posts, and artiste,
Then came rows for captains in the king's
while the rest of the hail was open to the pubiic,

The Performance.
Five kinds of displays formed port of the drania:

one wos Natya or dramatic repreadntationa, Nitya
or daunting with “proper geeticulation, but, mo

vata! accompaniment, Tandar or dancing by men,
and Coasye by men and women. A proper drama
must have all theee combined in order to sepply
the necessary variety to make it interesting, Tt
ia interesting to note:.that most of the Hindu
dramae-have both dialogues in proge ‘ane nousic,
Sonus ane ingerted In between aa part ol the con

verentinn, od these are sung to the nooopaniment
of musical instraments.

¥

Modern Dramas in India.
‘There it"et deveral types rit dramas performed]

up to the time the Britieh eame into India. The

most popular was the Tamasha, performed by
itinerant troupes, both men and women. But tho
first dramatic company of modern type was formed
in 1842, anda few years later it gave a performance

incone of the firat theatres built'im Indian, Ra. 509),

 
  

 

urge to advancement that the ballroom
dancing of today is necessarily progressive,

- By this I de not mean that there is uny need for

4 never-ending stream of clance innovati ne, On

the eontrary, the policy that aima to introduce one
- ance craze after another ia doomed to failure from

Si the start. This fact has been amply illustrated by
| thoes innumerable * peppy and original creations
for the ballroom '—usually hailing from U.38.A.—
that have gained nothing but a fleeting notoriety
from the Press and a still more fleetingry:<tr om
* the dance floors in this country.

. *Flashy* Dancing Taboo.
This shunning -of. the eccentric aod ernie, in

| = favour of more graceful and decorative steps, is in
ateelf closely indicative of my meaning when [speak

Pa ar. progressive danciig. At present, only dances
of the very highest stondand stand a chance of
giining popularity in the British ballroom.

i, That ever juvenite and favoured monarch, the
; fox-trot, shows Plentifil signs of continaimg to“hold

a first place in the heart of the dancing public. This
aanet surprising, for the spontaneous and sim pls

appeal of ite etepa, Aiythm, and music needs a fot
of beating.
“Many dance innovations have been based upor

F thefox-trot, without improving upen it of ousting
> + 36 fram favour. Good use ts being made of these
byincorporating catehy and original touches from
them with the nctual fox-trof eteps, climinating
the risk of “stalenoss' or monotony, Inv the slow
. ‘fox-trot we can enjoy the allure’ of gliding motion

that is happily contrasted by the brisker move-
Tents of the quick fox-trot or quickatop. "Thits

gives a plimpee of the Charleaton that i¢ both
 Febreshing and popular.

= A Smoother Waltz.ue.

3The new waltz-is another tremendous favourite.
Es Rome seasons ago,elderlydancers. complained! that
thé walte- wae completely spoiled by being ' jazz.’

There ore no grounds for ach on accretion tbody.
The new waltz is-based wpen the old-—with im-
Provements. Whereas, in tha old style. dance,
the steps were worked into a constant, fatiguing,
. Paronetting on the tips of the teas; the new version
 ehows the same stepa ned progreseively, with only
socasional turns, being reetfully danced on the ball

i Tie Pree itself ja eo eurely an unfaning

>
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WHAT YOU WILL BE DANCING IN 1929.
’ By Santos Casani, the Famous Teacher of Dancing:
[9 " Mr. Casani, who has in the past broadcast dancing lessons from the London Studio,sounds a note of warning against the onrrd style ofdancing.

an He is the tnoving spirit behind the Amateur Ballroom DancingChampinnshic, music from which will be broadcast on Thursday evening next.
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Miter FP ppp ion

‘The author of the accompanying article, with
his partner, Miss José Lennard.

of the foot. Charming variations, suitable to
dancers of all aged, are provided hy the hesitation
ind Boston movements,

The Yale made ita appearance some two yenrs
ago, ab & time when rt waa folt thet a new “ince
wae needed. Ha alow tempoie atonee ite preatiah
attraction and ita only drawback; it calle for i
fertain expertness ond balance that attract. the
prices dancer am) peare the mmatenr, Sill, itis
grudually gaining in prominence, and there is every
reason to suppose that the New Yale Blues has
come ty etay,

Bring Back the Tango!
The Tango is one of the most completely delight-

ful dances that has over come to the ballroom.
It’ movements are finished, graceful, and. casily
executed, and its characteristic music is & sheer joy.
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about £50 then, wae paid for rent for one night,
nnd the Governor of Bombay was present. The
rovernor was pleased with the show, and urged
upon the conipany to go to England, promising to
give introductions in England: Tit the conrpany

refased, as it wae against the Hindu custom then
bn leave the shores of India... The educated people

began to take greater interest in dramas, and the
* Kalidasa Elphinstone Sortinty," formed Do eC

tion with the Elphinstone College in Bombay.
pavea splendid performance of Shakuntula. Spec val
palm-leaf dresses were brought all the way from
Midras, and two wagon-loada of flowers were
imported from Poona, The Sangit, or musical
ee was introduced first hy Mr. 8. B. 'Trilokekar,
a leading citizen of Bombay, Now there are at
lear Feventy-nine dramatic CoM PLCs Living per-

formances all over India, In Bambay Presidency
alone there ore thirty-four, During the lnat

twenty-eight ‘years, orer 480 new dramas iif
been performed, ahout 25 per cent. of which are
translations or adaptations from Engtish arid
French plays. For a long time the women's parts
were taken by young boys, bot now educated girls
are coming forward to enter thia field,

¥.. Kagaxote.ar.

 

I attribute ite comparative lack of popularity bo
theae dance bands that will not take the trouble tio
play tango music.

Lt ie easy to exense this selfishness on the grounds
that the public is apt to hang back when any dance
other than a universal favourite is played. Bue
this only happens becanse the dance 1 played so
widom that people do not think if worth while to
learn it! It is useless for the expert professional
and teachers to place their mark of approval wpan

a dance if the average dancer gcta no chance bo
exploit. it in the ballroom, Let our bande play
tango music for its limited number of devotees,
and it will not be long before every dancer wants
to join in,

Good dances and rom) dancing must be encour.
aped at all onsts,

Apart from the obviously necessary co-operation
hebween teachers. and bands, the vreatest aid

to this worthyend ia the Dance Competition.

Setting. a Standard.
Tt has long been recognized that any oll hype

ot dancing is allowed on ‘the dance floor, providing
that it isnot actually objectionable.  Thik chumeily

comfortable state of affitirs lias been going on far
too long, broken dnly by certain comdemnatory
outbursts from tine to time, on our disgrac:fal
modern dancing.

But, fortunately, thero jaa new spirit prevalent
today that realizes that the dancing public needa
persuasion and encouragement aloe to bring ite
exeeution too higher standard of perfection, .The
most outstanding exumple of this apirit ie shown by
the Columbia Graphophone Company's extensively
organized Convpetition for the Aniatour Ballroons
Dancing Champtonship-of Great Britain.
Lat year a similar =competition—catering

evely to the amateur fection of the dancing

poblic—was. organized on a. amoalher scale. The
Colimbie Company, wishing ta promate. better
dancing thronghont. the oi dintry in a shinnlatime
way, and got inte clozer touch with those for whom
they provide an extensive range of tlance records,

inaugurate! the Amateur Ballroom’ Dancing Chan
pionship, presenting prises to a total value of
FS.C4H), :
The response: from the public was inatantanoous,

7,000 dancers entered for the contexts,
100,000 peeple were attracted as spettatora,
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A Modern Composer who does not belong to “the

—————

qwrong-note school,’

THE YORKSHIRE GENIUS OF FRIDAY’S CONCERT.
This article on Frederick Delius, @ cone

Warlock,’ one of our younger musicians,

LTHOUGH much of his output &

A still unfamiliar to the musical world,

Delius must not be regarded asa

‘modern’ composer within the generally
accepted meaning of that often ill-used
word, Not only does he belong to an earlier

rencration than the ‘modem composers
whose work has figured so largely in the
5.B.C.'s recent programmes of contemporary
music—Schiinberg, Stravinsky, Bartok, and

the rést——but his whole outlook onmusic

is radically different from theirs; indeed,

one might with justice cite Delius as the
very antithesis of the contemporary spit
in music. The sharp angular lines of melody
logically interwoven one with another, the

harsh disgonances. that, are the frequent
result of this procedure, the absence of key
feeling (which gives the listener an im-

ion that the music is in no key, or else
in two or three keys at once}, the nervous

intensity of rhythmic schemes, and the

preoccupation with clearly-tefined forms,

which are such salient characteristics 0!

contemporary music—these have no part

in the music of Delius. He has never had any

liking for so-called ‘ atonal’ music, and for
years he has referred, im conversation, to

its composers as * the wrong-note school.

Their music, he contends, is lacking in
feeling and emotion. These terms—im-

possible to define adequately in their appli-
cation to music—will bear several diverse

interpretations,. for there are many widely-

different kinds of musical emotion ; and if

we accept the Oxford Dictionary 5 defini-

tion of emotion as ‘ any vehement or excited
mental state," it is impossible to denytts

presence in much contemporary

.

Mmsic.
But every sympathetic listener will be able

to hear what Delius means by the words,
Accustomed from: childhood to improvise
on the piano, even before he learned to read
music, he has developed a rhapsodical and

rather improvisatory style in which harmony
—ie., successions of chords—is of greater
importance than melodic outhne

and rhythmic vigour, and form

is dictated rather by. the way-
ward flow of the music than
by any preconceived ideas of
structure. His harmonyis melting

and mellifluous, always within the
bounds of tonality. So far,
indeed, is it from being dissonant
in the modern sense of the word
that some by no means revolu-
tionary critics have found it to
be of foo consistent a sweetness,
(This, however, is a point upon

which opinions differ consider-
ably.) For the most part, his
music is dreamy and contem-

plative, full of wistful retrospec-
tion, even in its gayer moments:
the true musical embodiment of
what Wordsworth called “ émo-
tion recollected in tranquillity."

A view
disti

 

ert of whose works Sir Thomas Beecham is to conduct on Friday evening next, is by * Peter
and author, under his real name of Philip Heseltine, of a standard book on the composer.

  
Fials Ip Gordes Bryatas.

Frederick Delius in his country. garden at Grez-
sur-Loing, near Paris.

Born in Englandin 1863, Delius is younger
than Sir Edward Elgar by five years, than

Hugo Wolf by three, than Debussy by one,
and one year older than Richard Strauss.
His musical development, however, hke that
of Elgar, was. slow, for whereas by 1898
Wolf had completed his whole life's work,
Strauss had composed all his well-known
symphonic poems except MHeldenleben, De-
bussy his string quartet L'aprés-midt d'un
faune and the. Nocturnes, Delius had_ not
yet written any of the works by which he
1s known today. Intensely fastidious and
self-critical, he has never—save for a few
months in early youth—been compelled to
use music as a means of livelihood, so he  has been spared the painful necessity of

 
Pie by Gordon rian,

of the Delius house at Grez-sur-Loing, a meeting place for

ished ‘musicians of -all mations. : |

there, and it is t be hoped that the composer will be able to receive
Sir Thomas Beecham’s concert from Daventry (54.4).

A wireless set is installed

writing “ pot-botlers.” He has withheld from
performance every work that seemed to

hun unworthy of the best that was in him,
and many compositions have been wrth-
drawn for drastic revision after one- per-
formance, or laid aside altogether, ‘For many
years after he had achieved fame at the

great musical festivals of Germany, rt wae
his -practice, on finishing a new work, to
put tt away for two years, after which 4£
was taken out and critically mspected before
the final decision was made whether or not
it should be given to the world. How many
a young and totaily unknown composer,
having had an opera accepted for per
formance at an important German musical
centre, would withdraw his work on the eve
of rehearsal, because of conscientious scruples
about its defects? Yet this is what Delius
did when his MapFountain was to be

played at Weimar im 1894; and the opera
| has never been heard to this day, though
i some of the music was used in certam later

works.
The earliest of his large-scale composts

tions to become well known was the noctume,

Paris: the song of @ great city, which dates
from 1899. This extremely clever and
effective ‘ night-piece '—a musical. evoca-
tion of the spirit of Paris from dusk to dawn
—has yet some affmity with the Stranasian
tone poem; not that the music is in anv
way derived from the Straussian idiom, but
the technique and construction reveal
German influence. Between Paris and the
opera A ViWage Romeo and Juliet, which
was completed two years later, there is a
wide gulf. In the opera Delius completely
found himself, and every page reveals a
wholly individual style to which he has
consistently adhered in all his later com-
positions. The years 1902-14 not only saw
the creation of most of Delius’s best work,
but also brought him recognition in Germany
as one of the major composers of Europe.
But after giving an apparently successful

concert of his own works in
London in 1899, he had to wait
many years before any further
notice was taken of him in
England, and it is-not going tho
far to say that we have chiefly
Sir Thomas Beecham to thank
for the introduction of Delius’s
music to British audiences.
Among the works of Delos

that are still practically unknown
are there large orchestral com-
positions: North Country sketches
—delicate Nature studies akim
in feeling to the exquisite pieces
for small orchestra: On hearmg
the first cuckoo in Spring; and
Summer night on the river; the

second Dance Rhapsody, which
is a brilliant elaboration of the
Mazurka form; and Hwyniyr,

(Cominued on page 27D.)
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Some Unusual Scones and Tea Cakes.

Wholemeal Scones.
Mix into a bosin ;—

1 breskfasteupful of white flowr.
1 teacuypful of wholemeal flour.
1 teacupful of medium oatmeal,
L teaspoonful of salt.
1 teaspoonful of cream of tartar.
1 tenspoonful of bicarbonate of eoda,

Raut inte this,
1 tablespoonful of butter or margarine

anal ad]—
1 tableapoonful of golden syrup.

Mix in enough milk to make a fairly soft paste.
Turn onto o floured board, roll owt to about J in.
thick, cut inte rounds, and bake in-n moderate
even till nicely browned top and bottem—about
twenty minutes. When cold, split open and butter.
These sconts will keep freeh for over a week.--

Miss May Poorman, §, Crantock Rd., Catford, $.F4

= i Ib. solf-raieing four,
Ib. proted theo,

tox. Vat (ary kind).
i teaspoonful salt,
Sight dust of pepper,

Rabfat into the fourand mix all dry ingredients
_pogethor, Mix to a firm dough with milkor water,

Beall out th half an ineh tn thickness, and cut ima
founds, -Rako tae hotoven ten to Giben minutes.
‘This isan-oxcellent way of using up stale- checss,—
Airs. DD, Durrant, 01, Addiscombe Court ibf, Bar
‘Creyion.

/ ©. * Briaches*

ot, ¥ Delicious for téa, cut open and spread with

butter or jar.
“D th. self- raising four.
Pinch of salt.
2 tabloepoontaly anger,

2 ozs. margarine of butter, i

Rub all together and: mix with onough milk to
taske stil dough..- Roll ont on toured board to

_® m. in thickness, out in stripa 14 ina, wide: and
fine. long, and roll up, place on flat tin, aud bake
quickly in hot oven.

An egg or epg powderis a preat improvamont,—
tra fT. Walker, Breach Avenue, Sowhbourns,

> | siitanis.

: ms Boston Tea Cake.

Ss B hrenkfastowpfule of flour.
J breakfastewphul of milk.

ey 1 2 tablespoonfuls augar.
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Se el
a

Th

. «# teaspoonfula cream of tartar.
ic Dtesapiontul bicarbonete of and,

i wr Buy.
a) ee And trea of tartar, milk, and soda;
, aod sugar, .
a Addl the milk ond aoda to the opr and. sugar,
+, ‘anil then aticin the four, Bake in a sandwich tin
/ | (fen to twonty minutes in o medernte orn.

When cold cutin slices and huttor.—l7 tae BAL

Ar, Davis, Sheldon, Cinderford, Glos,

FI “Stora. flour.
Hoes. Norgarine,

Li Biers. pyrup,
2 hova. snbetia,
foes. ulleanas,

2028, Preseryod finger,
4 teieup mink,
djozs. sugar.
L teaspoonful proand ginger. ’
4 teaspoonfnl “iearborurte of nea.

—_—S
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mamd:

Sieve the flour, bicarbonate of soda, yround
ginger and salt jute a basin. Add the gultanas
and ground ginger: Dissolve the margarine,
treacie, “syrup, and sugar in o saucepan, but do

not allow them to pot hot, Make whoglein the centen

of the dry ingredienta and-add the melted syrup,
also the ée¢ and milk ; beat very. well,
The mixture should be of a liquid sonsistency.

Pour inte a prepared tin and bake moo cool oven
for twee hours. Bpbht almonds roy be put on top

of the cake before baking,

Madeira Cake.
Soa, butter or margarine,
hows. white sugar.
Boze, four.

2. ips.
1 Seasounfil baking powder,
+ teaspoonful salt,
Milk, if necessary,

Boat the fat-ond sumair wulil a ereamy con-
Hiehenos, add a Tittle of thea sewed flour, one are
ond a litth mere flour, boat woll, continue adding
Hour and eee alternately, aid @ Tittle milk if meces-
sary vintil the mixture ia the consistency of clottocd
cream; add the baking powder. ‘Tur ‘into the
tin and bake ‘in a -mederate oven I=-l} hours, A
thin gliew of citron peel should be Isid carefully
on top-of the cake 15 minotes-after it bas been in
the oven.

Should swovern! cakes be needed—or- baking bo
done only once ao week—make the alkyne mixtore
in larger quantities, using butter; whon mixed
divide into different basine, add currants, cherries,
filtanas, almonds, chopped peel, or dissolve two
atitks of chocolate in the milk ; in this way a variety
of cakes tan be made of ono. time.—P rom a fal
by Miss Randall,

The Ex-Baby.
LTEOUGHthe firet year hos been pot over

anfely, it does not mean that your baby
requires lesa care and attention than he

did before, buteven more. There ia quite « distinet
tendency on the part of many mothers to be leas
careful with the feeding af theex-baby. No greater
mistuke can be made.

Food should be given quite regularly and,
although the moet import antitem will still be milk,

there are quite » number of milditions possible,
Meal times khould be so atranged that no change

is again nechEsa when school life ia begun—it is

important that time be given for morning duties,

and breakfast ot 7.30 a.m. allows time for all that
ia neceesary. The actual food will vary according

to the home, but milk, some coreal, criap toast, and
butter, followed by o piece of raw hard apple will
satiafy most children.’

For dinner, give simple soupe, fish, tripe, rabbit,
smal) quantitica of not over-cooked meat, a green
vegetable suitably cooked, and a small quantity
of potato, followed by a aweet suitable for the age
of the child ond. the weather, Milk puddings
ahliould be given net oftener than two to three times
weekly. —Junket, jellica, Hayoured with fresh
fruit, freah egg, milk, or fruit itaelf, are vory useful
in hot weather; for colder weather, light steamed
auct puddings fruit, and custard are tmolly
onjoved by children, “A hard-apple peelod whole,
om] given to a young infant after a meal, provides
net onby on excellent chewing lew#on hut-also, the
oecsmiry fresh fruit for the day, Oranges are
Falnnblo frat for children: '
Three meals per day ore nscally anfficient, bot

if necessary, o& glass of milk may be given half an
hoor before poing to bed. De not eneourage the
chit.of civine food in bed,

BDCARDEN

 

    

Be very careful not. to give too mach starchy
| and soft food—children require a mixed dict, and
nust exercise their teeth. As soon aa they appear,
the teeth must be cared for—eleaned regularly after
meals with the right kind of toothbrush, and given
the nesessary chewing exercise.
The great achievement of being able to walk is

so, much enjoyed by the little one that, unless times
of his exercise and rest are carefully graded thereia
danger of his becoming easily ovor-tired, At least
fourteen hours’ sleep is necessary during the second

and third year. While over-nursing is bad, too
little norsing and attention is equally ac,

The fact that they have to sleep in the daylight
dees not disturb children who have been trained
ta do this from the beginning.

In. order to avoid infections and other’ con-
taminations, many mothers prefer to allow their
children to play alone, ond many children

suffer intense loneliness as a result. Not only
that, they lose weight, have a poor appetite,
booome quiet) aml oven eullen if they aro denicl
companionship. "The terrors of infectiguadisease are
gradually being banished. If you can keep pour child
free from ticketa, make sure that ho haa a healthy
nose ond throat, are careful that hia digestive
ivatem ia in. good working order, that hie diet ia
well-balanced and that he is having his necessary

amount of fresh air, you will find he will be fit
enough to fight infections disexge, Repeated colds

tend to produce chronic catarrha, mouth breathing,
adenoids growth and the enlargement of the tonsils,
They can be prevented by avoiding infection, by
isolating cases when they cocur, ond by keeping
your child's health up to standard.

lt is important. that the eyes be examined to
find cut whether the-sight of both is good, and no
tendency to squint. should ever be left untreated.
After the age of five it ia more difficult to put
auch things right.
The eara should be tested as far aa is practicable

to see that the hearing ia normal. If there has been
any Sign of discharge in your child's ear, ace a
doctor wt ones,

Every mother should make a point of sending
her child to achool as physically perfect aa possible
and she will have lesa to fear when it has to change
ite daya of freedom to thoes of confinement.

It is, however, the mind of the child which
requires the most careful guidance in those carly
days. Tt is waking up, 80 to speak, the will is
developing ‘and requires to be directed along the

tight lines, otherwise ‘kinks’ of all sorta may
develop.

Children are naturally brave and. inquisitive;
anxious to explore aml imitate, and ought to be
encouraged to develop self-confidence. It ita
unwise to develop the emotions of fear, anger,
and hate at on early age. The emotions of

love and sympathy must not be over-developed,
otherwise the ehild tends to become unbalanesd

in Inter life.—From a talk dy Dr, Mabel Brodie,

This Week in the Garden.
T: prescnce of stagnant water in the soil ia detrimental to moat plats, For it-excludes

fir, and hir is more important: than. many
acer te think. All parte of planta breathe and mitt
have freah air, aml good drainage. helps to cnsnre
it for roots, Whoerothe drainage of soil ia bad,
therefore, Altention should be poid to this moat
important part of-aoil treatment. : (Continued on page 24.)
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Every sense at ease. . , . Only “Celestion” can be the

=

’°*.¢'*:
eause. Such complete physical and mental comfort can
be enjoyed only when the delicate sense of hearing is
satished.

The “Celestion” loud-speaker is startlingly realistic, [it
is called “ The Speaker with'a personality,” and is known
everywhere as “ The Very Soul of Music.”

British Throughout.
isl or
minufefrom FictoriaVuneisSule Models from £5 2 70: 0,

and hear jor yourself. Made Clnder Licence.

Mrite for new illoalrated
Shoutvooms : Booklet ‘* A”

106, VICTORIA STREET, CELESTION, KINGSTON:

LONDON... << «SWI. The Very Soul of Music ONTAES:

WHEN A BETTER LOUD-SPEAKER IS MADE—CELESTION WILL MAKE IT.
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ELISABETH SCHUMANN
will give a recital from London and Daventry

this afternoon at 4,445.

0am. (Deventry ony) Time Siena, Gree
with: Wearten FourcasT

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Fri: Prous (Baritone)

Tae Wirecess Oecwesrea
Conducted by Jous ANXSsELL

March, “Heroiqua® ......+.+0..+. Sotnt-Sadna
Overture, “ Academic Festival * Brahmas

1AINT-SAENS compided thia March in honour
of hie friend the PAI Ler, Heart Repoault,

who was kilted during the Siege of Partain T8771,
Tits: pet, bowever, a FPureral March: ts nwarpe

indicates quite clearly the. composer's intention,
“and jb dees indend cmbodly something of bAiomph

“awa exultation; Scholarly omposr though he

wos, Baint-Saina could write thoroughly popular
tones whon be thos, end this March is rich in

) fool-poing-moloties,
*  “Thero is a very short intradiction and then
woklwinds play the firet main tune in which
the whole orchestra soon jomes. A slawer section

tollowa with a mew ture: the tenor trombera
plays if fret. There is a return of the opening

mosio ond then a quicker sottion brings the
March to an end.
os Germain Universitica hove a way of

conferring honorary degrees which have
gien na very obvious connection with the
achievements thoy sec to honour, The degree
‘“Dactor of Philosophy,’ mi perl wuilir, ooVvers

a Miltitude of eeienesa oa well oa arta, In
L870 the Univeraty of Breslau confers that
devree on Brahms, and for the occasion on which
ho reosived it he composed this Overture, Lis
nome, in English, ipato acne i litlhy eevee:

i¢ means really an Gueeties for a University
Festival, or even merrymaking, and there is
nothing “actademic’. about Th inthe way in
which that word i¢ often veel to meon dry and
uninspired, It embodica much that ia boat in

the tradition of the German Universitics, as well
a-sommibing of the imesponaible buoyuncy of
youth, “nnd Brahms combines these to sct then

fore 11S: ln ide happicst Way.

The Overturo besina with «a busy, hurrying
theme on vhe violing, and twother themes of his
own [ollow.in. turn, ono a broad, hymn-like
cree leon iy hod the. other an Amphatic, decwive

tune. Wheo these Bave been elaborated, ihe

first of four real students’ acnga uecd in tho
Overture makes ite e@tately appearance on
Srumpeta and woodwinds. For more than -a
century tha words sung to it belonged to an

 

 

carly stanlents’ organization whieh bad to: be
disselvord hecmue. of je political hetivities: Tt

if © ohne chenified: tune, ke pn old Germnkn

choratk, Brahma works ib out in: conjuneiion
with his own flirt ‘tbheme, and thon we bear the

Te is a happy, Issicol
mohie y known of" Der Landeevater’ (* The

Contes Fothor ). ‘The third students" tune ia

Deven citer ono; as bongango is the bepirimne
of tho dighteenth contury ib was a traditional
Gornjan students’ song, oseociated parhoularly
With the Froetinaen, Ena merry (loge rhythm,

it if played first by the basecona, On these

materials o fine and sotid Overture is- built up,
neverloging sight of the happy occasion for which
it was intended: it comes to a-noble-end with
the whole orchestra shonting tha joyous pong
which belongs to the youth of all climes and
iges— (feitcanie ipitur.

9.50 Frank Poros and Orchestra
Madamina! ({' Don (CHavanni') Mozart

Tt i¢ a truly shocking story which Leporedio
here wiifolda; but it embodies so much of

Mozart's grace and charm that no one could
taka 1b other than light-heartedly. Don Giovanni
lias left his servant to console Donna Elvira, ane
he chacsea the ocd tooana of recruiting his

masters mary conquest of the fair aax. Ho hus
made nh cnthlogue of them, from which he roada

with genuine gusto, ‘The air begina with a
asetion like Rencilative, which paiwen ibe a. Pel

wont.

3.56. OncmesTra

Valeo. Triste
Valee-Caprice pon ates ae earn ake ieee ane Aoabinetem

Ballade in A Minor .......... Colortdge-Taylor

4.20 Frank Pornira
Sen. Fever Irefand

A Bea. DittecSiicess. cies eeees see, Le
The: Little Admiral i..sse.e000.0.. Stanford

:
Bacon students song

Siheline

4.28 OncwmesTaa

Batiet. * Ranksya fe eeeele . Welt

4.45 A ease
Fy

ELISABETH SCHUMANN (Soprano)
(Por $5.15 to 7.90 ales £0 fo 8.45 (Programmed ee

oppowie jaye.)

6.45 Thr Wee's Goop Cater:

An oppenl on behalf of the Salvation Anny
Self-Denial Fund by Colonel: Jawms Bepronn,

Bobeeribera’ Beeretary
pars to the vigorous propaganda carried

on yearly by the Salvation Anny, * Belf-
Denial Weok* hoa become wall known, and the
inany good works, such as hostels, shelters and
hones, for which the money subscribed ‘ts need,
deserve to be known no loes well, .

Contributions whould be sent to Commissioner
Hurren, 122, Quoen Victoria Street, B.C 4.

6.50 Wearnen Forroast, GENERAL News GULLE-
Tin) Local Announroments; (Goventry oni}

Shipping. Forecast

93 Tom Jones
aril

The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, Orchestra
From the Grand-Hotel, Esetboorne

Tha Dance of the Hora ...,...... Ponehiel
L’Extase (Gy- Request) oi... le Some

Bex: Winans (Tenor)

the Prise Song (° The Mastoramgers 7)... Fagrer

CimntRaTA
Balection: “The Lowlanda’t (2.3.0.4 c.- EYAert

Tow Jowxa (Violin)
Bartek: ioe gels a Ve ee wk kee ek ke « Glueck
Peaa spa Peck oe peg eh a aera ake cng wan =
iojro !  Kiatt (Bulle) Katie) |... 2.0:bey

Bes Witla
How Pure the Air (‘Don Pasquale *), .Dommetti
Oncreeria
Selection, ° DT Tinvpatare’’: ps ewea ce eee ie

10.450 Epilogue

Ferdi

- Eastbourne
 

1920.

 

 

  

$20 A Note os Tonav's Brane Respro

: Hi Lord, on whose hand the King
baanet,” hid watched: the famine taking
aA firmer gop on tho beseiged city of

Sunarin.
Now ho and all ite: inhabitante were looking

Starvation in ihe face,

Then said Gheha, the man of God, * To-morrow

obout-this time shall a mesaqure of fine four be

eld: fora shekol, and two moasurcs of barley for

ashekelin the meebo of Someria '—there wogld

be food for the peop, hitter and renelaloas

came thé lord's reply: “Behold, if tho Lord
would make windows im: Hoavon, might this
thing be?"
The miraclo was discovered by four leper

quiessts,
They too were starving, and, driven by hunger,

decided to raid the 8yrian camp. f
‘And when they were come ‘to the olferminat

part of the camp of Syria, behold thore was no
man there!" For panic had descended upon
the Syrians—they had heard the noiso, as of
a great host—and had fled, loaving everything
in disorder behinel them.
Tho lepers, when they had eaten, carried

any iailver, gold, nel ruinerit., fined Hise it,

For years thoy had: never known such com-
fort-and plonty—their good fortinn frightened
them! So they wont and told- tho King’s
Heweabhotlel. ‘
The King suspected a trap. Peradvontore

the Syriana were ling in ambush somewhere,

and when the people camo out of Bamaria to
seek bread in the deserted camp, they would
fall wpon therm, copture thom slivé, and onter
tine ety,
But the search-party ho sent out reported

that thors was mo sign of the Byrn armies,
excopt that the way to Jordan was full of gar-
ments and vessels which the Syrians had taat
avoy in ther hoate, So the people wont out
antlepoiled thn tents of the Syriana,
By the evening Etiaha's prophecy hod

come truo,amd there was food aml) plenty in
Sarmatin.

But the Lord on whose hand the King leaned
Wis putin chorge of the gate, and we teoden

under foot by the people,   

 
—

 ae

TOM. JONES ;
and the Grand Hotel Orchestra are always a
popular broadest, Their music will be

relayed from Eastbourne fonight at 9.4.
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(For 38 tf 5.15 Programmes
see OpporlE page.)

§.15 Missionary Talk by Pr, Aner
EP, Livros, MLE... of Persia

5.90 Scexyes rrom O1p Tesrawest
History |

Plenty in Samaria

5.45-6.15 Church Cantata
(No. 65) Bach

‘In WERDEN AUS SABA ALLE

Komen *
(‘ The Sages of Bheba ')

Relayed from the Guildhall School
of Musie

Tom Piccerisd (Tenor)
Wits Barsann (Gasaj
LesWoopeate (Organ)
Toe Wineunss Onoros and
Tee Wires. OacresTra

(Horns, Flutes, English Horne and
Birings)

Conductel by Sraxronp Hoprmsan

6.20-7.20 (Daventry only)

A Religious Service.

RADIO TIMES
  
 lie =

THE DAY OF REST.
Sunday’s Special Programmes.

From 2L0 London and 4XX Daventry.
 

 

 

 

Hymn: ‘Jes lover of my Soul”
(RC. Ne, 414, EAL, No. 414};
New Testament Lesson: St. Loke,
Chap. wii: Vw. §1-50;- Hyma;
‘Sometimes a Light surprises *
(R.C-H., No. 430); The Aposties"
Creed; Frayer of Intercession;
Anthem; Address by the Rev.
Jd. A. CO. eray, B.D.: Anthem.

Hymn: ‘ Glorious things of Thee
are spoken [H0.H., No, 208,
E.H,, No, 303); Benediction,

20 A Religious Service
Fram the tudio,

Hymn, ‘ Soldiers of Christ, Ariga*
(English Hymnal, 479)

Prayers. Psalm 44, (Leason
Hymn, * 0 for a closer walk with God

(English Hymnal, 445)
Address by Tho Rev, Taomas

NiamrmoaLe, General Secrtary of
the National Council of Evangelical
Free Churches, and Member of the
Corporation's i Central FRiclimious

Advisory Committes,
Hymn, “The Radiant Morn hath

      

 

    

  

 

 laved from At. Cuthbert's Farish 
 

Church
(3.8, from Edinburgh)

Introductory Prayers; Metricnl Paalm
No. 102. (2nd Version) Vv. 13-18.
Tune * Duke Street’; Prayer; Prose
Psalm No, 84: Old Testament Les-
con : 1 Samuel, Chap. ii, Vv. 1-10;

This: remarkable

SORTING OUT THE PLUNDER,

hotograph was taken by Dr. Linton, Bishop in Persia,
while the brigands who had held up his party ona journey in the wilds
of Persia were engaged in going through their loot.

Linton, will ‘give the missionary talk-this afternoon.
His wite, Dr. Alicia

279)
Giessing
(For 8.45 fo 10.30 Proproamas

aoe opporiie page.)

Epilogue
‘Ts Mysraernvs Wart"

10.30

This Week’s Bach Cantata.

* Sie

our Savjiour's baptiam, when His. full
glory should be made manifest by the

Church, this Cantata is founded on the prophoey
of Isninh, * All they fram Sheba shall oome.'
In very much the sense in which we now speak
of * programimne * music, the firat chorus of this
Catttata-is pictorial, and it is oasy to imagine the
stately caravan—the Sages and their train—na
the scene is pictared ao often by the old Italian
painters. There are flutes, oboss and horna in
the orchestra, and these jon impresenting i
pasce of processional music which ise digeified
né it is aomple, ‘The repetition of the harmonies
lends it an almost prumitive effect, which we
may safely oseume to have been deliberate on
Bach's part, The chorus enter on the same
which the orchestra haa begun, and the number
is worked out at some length, but always with
the same sense of deliberate movement, gladly
firried on.

Tha second noarober is the old Chorale from
the Middle Ages, " The Kings camo from Bhoba,

bringing gold, frankincense and myrrh.’ It is
Aimply sing to the accompaniment of flutes,

a6, and organ, Next, the bass voice haga
telling recitutiva. which finishes with a line of
melody, leading to an Aria whichis.a meditation
on the gifts the Sages brought. Here again tha

oboe Las an expressive share in the acoompani-
THLE, and tha Bir ia ‘TED sof the finest numbers

for bass voice in all the Guntatis.
The tenor follows with onother meditation

on the gifts, firat o recitative and then an aria,
the latter a joyous offering of the haart to Jesus.
The Cantata comes to on ond with a simple

chorale fully accompanied by the orchostra.

CCee for Epiphany, the season of

 

Church Cantata, No. 65.

The text is reprinted by courtesy of Mossra.
Novello and Oo, Ted.

T.—Choruws.

The Sages of Sheba chall come before Thee,
gold and incense bringing. and Thy glory

ehall be shown in. them.

IL.—Ghardle,
Tho Princes of Sheba hither came, with gold
and myrrh and intense they came, halle.
hajoh !

LL.—Fecttatien:: (Base),
These ‘things that Isaiah of old beheld are
now in Bothlehom fulfill: loft hither
enmn the sages, to Jeg” eradie led, and
worship Him as King of all the ages. Gold,
Ineenss, spicas are the mystic symbola
three that in the stall at Bethlehem before
the Holy Child they offer, My Saviour,
when [ thimk of all I ows to Thee, I too
must haste, my humble gift to proffer

before Thy manger bed: for this glad day
to. me with joy @ fraught, since Thou, O
Lord of life, ta all the heathen the light of
@race hast brought... What can T give to
Thee, Thou Ring of Heaven ? © let me
lay my. heart before Thee, a poor and
worthless thing, yet nought mora precions
con I bring.

EV —aAria (Bass),

Gold of Ophir tm but vam, idle, dross that
man desireth. Let the earth her wealth
retain, Joau's love our hearts requireth,
Lay your hearts then at His feat for a New
Year's off'ring mach.  

werden aus Saba allie Kommeén” (* The Sages of Sheba’)

V.—Reoitaliea (Tenor).

Reject it not, O Thou my soul's true light,
this heart that I ineeto Thee.
For worthless though it be, some awoots
therein are stored that from Thy Spirit
ore ontpoured: the gold of faith, the m-
cense born of prayer, the myrrh of trip
contrition's mock endeavour, all these,
© Saviour, will 7 bring, and offer them
betore Thy Throne for ever, If Thou to
mo. Thyself wilt give, ah, then indeed my
wealth is overflowing! For, rich in ‘Thee,
henceforth I live of all things else posseast,
on earth the jors of heaven knowing.

VL—Aria (Tenor),
Baviour, take me for Thine own! Contrite
heart I lay befiore Thee! I am Thine and
Thine alone, words and actions all adore
Thea, See them, Saviour, at Thy feet,
take them, Lord, for service imcet!

VO,—fkorale,

My 7 give mvself to Thee, on Th

rei re ralyitig, Do Thou in life my
hetpor be, my ght when I am dying,
Incline me still to do Thy Will,be that my
one endeavour, through all my days to
aing Thy prawe and worship Thee for ever!

 

The Cantatas for the next two Sundays are :—

No. 60.—Lobe den Herrn, moing Apelo"
(° Praise Him, my soul * hs

No, 12.— Weinen, kiagon * {' Wailing, crying"), {

 

passed away" (English Hymnal,
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you. can make it easily at home
Here is a very dainty camellia butionhole— |
delightfully easy ta mako-—long lasting—

aye OutOthogs|
extremely artistic—a novelty which you. or
Four friends will be deligh to wear, Fou
can make ona to match aiy frock. The
materials required are ane and dinexper--. [
sive, Just a fow sticks of Denninon Wax, |
Wire and Crepe Paper, with Free inetruc:

| Hone, and af ones you cen make thia charm-
| Sig battonhele, Evan your first atterapt will

be A: BucteAs.
Your Btationer storks all Dennison materials.

| Demnidowervatt
ven tease HT tt OEECop sstisserssscensenie
 Deuison Manwlictoring Go. Ltd.

(Dept. 0.0:), Kinguway, Londen, Wi.
Plegie tend me your Tifustrated Jastructions |

|

 
  

showing how te make the camellia buttonhole,

EEyd chee rbeh peed Eek bedi R aed ee ok wd eno ee

AEOCOEN | iiiscn habia echele behead vehi een
' |

Tay: ETc c= Ta a jer ke evn ee aveeredee

"Pimiemnmnstiessscie —— eeiedlitihiiceaici

HOME-MADE SWEETS
EARN £5 TO £10 WEEKLY
MAKING SWEETS AND CHOCO-
LATES IN YOUR OWN HOME

fad (TH ear Cepert advice and titra,
ye) can make srcets in: pour own

fchtehes:: that ate faa a8 ettreciive
oa any of the factory-made varinties

Shop-seepers,  chibs, institutions,
schools, cit, 28 Well os frends,
will bo glad to take. copoiac mapplass

from you directly you show them
the deiciond sweets PO minke,

NO OUTLAY
Gor new opsicm teaches pom Lhe whee
business qulckiy and casily, acd WE
GUARANTEE YOU SUCCESS, ‘Our chi«t
demenstentor civeg a personad crithiem
olevery ewe|el pou make and, Hf oeces
sary, tells you bow ta remake withoal
wogte, Practically: no ontiag, apart

froin. samall. tuition fees, ORDINARY
BITCHEN UTENSILS ARE ALL YOU NEED (with the exeeption of a
confectioners’ thermometer), and right from. the dlort you can
make fo a. week aod opwarca mcoording io tha amount ol tehe
you giv to i.

ALL REQUIREMENTS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

All the ingrediont: you osed ‘can be Bought from: ds in. smonll
npiitics at wholesalo. price, ond we gusrantoe them ta be
fest sbtebiablse, Atttictives bowes ood paciages ni Voty

sow priced ate aleo obtainable wae required

IMMEDIATE PROFIT
Sweets and chocolate: can. be. made fram sor formoise at fom
Gd, tots. dd. ger ib: (Consider tho prices charged by the <bops
AWechiine iuncireds of tealimenial from. people tained by wi
hear now paringgood money regulary. You ean tp the
foie) far tha quality the things you make whl coable you to
eeee Nappi es

ay EF: to-day interes ( cydotaiis, and SPECIAL FREE OFFER to readers of ' Radio Timea." (E0-
chise 2d. stamp to cover peaiage.)

The LIBERTYCANDY COMPANY
5 Summit House, Langhar; Place, ent St.

London, W.L (Turt doorsene
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY3
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(482.3 MM, 622 kc.)

TRARSMIGEIONE FROM THR LOSDON STUMO EXCEPT WHENE OteER WIE sTaTED.

130 A VIOLIN RECITAL

by Anruvr CaTTeRALL

Grave #, Back, arr. Aretaler
BRotdo in Gye Afaart
Aira Busses s,s Pitenioueki

sotinods Malancoliguia
Tehaikorsly

Prelodium
Bach, arr. Schumann

40 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT

(Laps HRirpwey
(Contralto}

Jonas ToanEs (Tenor)

THE: Winenrss Mintarny
Gano

Conducted by B. Warton
O'DoswELh

March, ‘The Crown. af

Chivalry". ..... Fletcher

4.10 Grapve Rircer

Unimindiul of the Reacs
Colertage-Taylor

Where Corals Lie... Elgar

4.18 Bano

Bolection, ‘The Maaier.
HDSOS saa e ee es Or  
 

GLADYS RIPLEY,
contralto, sings in the Military
Band Concert this afternoon,

SG

3.0

The

Budapest |
Trio  

Ave Maria.... Potestrind
Tots Pulehra es

Joseph Speith

O-quam glorio-)
Baeg de . Poleatrina

Exaltata Deo, .

Toe Cao, directed bythe
Rev, DD. L. Keery

$45 ‘Ton Werrn's Coop
CacsE:

(Fron Binkiagham)

An Appeal on behalf of
the Lemostor Royal Tn

firmary, by Alderman
Hanns Haxo{ Lord Mayor

of Leicattor)
Donations te be forwarded
to- the House ‘Governor,
Hoyal Lntirmary, Loicoster

$8.50 Weatnen Forecast,
Gexyepat News BoLierim

9,0 Chamber Music
Toe BGooaresr Taro

Expan Pero,  Nicnonas
Born, Groner Rorsa

BTLVIA Yorke Bowrs
(Meweo-Soprang)

Tria  
4.36 Jous Toner

eth, becca Ra a Piss amen weiachiop'a! boo mania! pa iPerer |
Shepherds Gaye. cos ceseeaseesaees SONGETAON
Daphne wascstectesasvaneees Comngely Chunks

444 Bawp
First Sigtt@. ease eee e Sel eras ees oat a aa Hratet

Chaconne ; Intermezzo ; March

@57 Granres Rir.er

Here in tho quiet Hilla wy ...05 eee ee nae Orne
That'a-why Dlove my gordcn is... Annatrong
Town tnd Country sessseeees s Bon Wood

§.5 Baxp

Overture, “La Geen Ladera’ (The Thieving
Magpie") PPPPPPa Bossi

B15 Jogx Trasrn

Trusting Eyes: o.i.scecee ees Clarence Gartner
TislaPOeth cic vcenkb-eveceeetureveees Te.RS

Ben Backstay ....00:0sees+sss Howard Carr

§.22-5.30 Bato
Canrdas, “Letzte Liebo* (' Last Love ©) ... ung’
A Musical Snoff-box-..siecssscereees Liadov
Gopak (‘ The Fair of Sorotchineki *)

Moussorprey

JHe in ite original form asa pianoforte piers,
the pisos by the Russian composer Liadov

contrives to give an excellant imitation of an
old musical toy—a musica) enuff-box which pro-
dueed Htth tinkling tunes. In this arrangement,
the Glockenapiel and otherdolicate-toned instru-
mente of the band have even. less difficulty
in bringing ‘off the same ilusion. Apart, bow-
ever, from i interedt as an imitation, mt ia a
charming little pices, dainty and melodious,

8.0 A Religions Service
from the Cathedral Choreh of 56. Chad

(From Birmingham)

Conducted bythe Very Rev. Canon Jonm Rosrec,

Order of Service:

Magnificat Pent eeee Palestrina

Antiphon, ‘Ave Regina’... .60.00seee. ees Wulf
ADDEESS  

Trio in FE Flat, Op. 70,
No; 2asvieeeathouen

Sriria.: Tore. Bowns

Alf Dem Sos (Om the Lake) pacwse es ee
Machtigall (Nightingale) iisw..esa sae
Bharithchen (Serenade) ike eg eee

renning (Parting)

Tera

Trig in A: Mor eee ee eee eee eeEd
* Prelude and Fugue; Theme wd Variations;
Borat

SYLVIA Your Bowes

Du Meines Herzens Kronckin .....4+:) pe
Ich Schwebe.. s,s. +e. ‘ } Breas

Ruecasorn nile
THIG

Trio in D Minor, Op. 40, No.1] ....Mendeohn

10.50 Epiloque

Home, Health, and Garden,

(Continued from pepo 2G.)

Winter spraying with ter-cil waslins must no
longer be dono, for the treca-and bushes are mo
longve dormant. Foreying with caustio aoda fl Ib.
to 10 eallona of water), for eotng the trees, may
atill ba done up to the middle of February.
Aotumn froiting raspberries, eo "seful in Ootobar

tnd November, should be ont down nin, These
rinetivea bear their flowers ond fruit on- the new
canes, whereas the summer-fruiting varieties sro

biennial, Pruning of red: currants and goose.
berries tony bo undertaken, and ahonld be com-
pleted by mid-February, Where birds ‘attack
plim buds and gooseberrics, spraying with paraffin
emulsion or with quaasia and soft soap helps to
protect the buds ; ard whore small areas are con-
cerned, the threading of black catton about the
bushes ie a means of checking the ravages of birds.
As soon aa the goilis in ft-condition, a first sowing

of culinary poas should be made. The varietica
* Pilot," ' Little Marvel," and ' William 1° are likely
to withstand the adverao conditions «till ‘existing
in the goil, Broad beans will soon need to be in,
and #0 will parsnips.—Hoyal Herlicultural Society's
Hhllain.
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (February 3)
a23.2 M.

BWA CARDIFF. o75 ko.
—m

3.30 Evensong

Relayed from tho Cathedral, Llandalf

Magnificat and Nuno Dimittia by Harwood 1

A Flat 2
Anthem, "The Wilderness’ (8. 5, Wesley)

Preacher, The Verv Roverend Tun Dean or
LiaxsDarr

445-6.15 app. &.B. from London

8.10 B Weligious Service
From thé Studia

Tae Bration Caom

Address by a Memnen of  

RADIO TIMES
 

Hymn, ‘Jesus, the very thonght of ‘Thee’
{Westminster Hymnal, No, 1f)

Beripiure Heading

Motet, * Ave Verum " {Byrd}

Address by the Rev, W, Le:artox, M00,; ‘God
ond Alan *

Hymn, “Sweet Saviour, Bloss: us ero we go’
(Westminster Hymnal, No. 215)

Prayer and Blessing

Moatet, ‘Jeau Dulets Memoria’ sasenaes Pitforia

Becrod Music: by Tom Gravion Quanrer

 

the ishop io Bal iabury's

Committee on ” Religion
in the Home"

6.45 E.8. from London
(9.0 Loosl Announce.

 

Tints|

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent
Fcllowsbip

5SX 1020ke.
SWANSEA.
 

33-6.15 app. &.2,
London

from

6.0 3.8, from London

9.0 “Musical Interlude, re-  
  layed from London

9.5 &.8, from London

10.350 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 S.B.from Cardiff

 

266.5 iM,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

3.30-6.15 app. S.B. from London

$8.0 SB. froma London

10.30 Epilogue

PLYMOUTH. er a.TST ket,aPY

$.30-6.15 app. &.8. from London

$8.6 5.5. from London (3.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epilogue

 

S7Ta.0 Mi
793 ke.MANCHESTER.

Mendelssohn
A &pecial Orchestral Concert

The 12th Anniversary of Mendelssohn's Birth
Tur Norraere WiriLess ORCHESTRA

Conducted by T. H. Morrison
fLittan Cooren (Boprand)
Erwano Isaacs (Pianoforte)

SB. from: London

22Y

3,30)

5.15-6.15 apn.

1.50 Sacted Music by THe Sration QCAnTET

8.0 A Religions Service
From ‘the Stadin

Conducted by tha Rov W. Lerantosx, M,C,
Church of 88. Peter and Paul, Bolton

Musio sung by Tae CHorm of Bt. Augustine's
Church, Manchester

Thirected by DG, Foowrre

| $8.45

1,040 KC. |

|
|

(9.0 Local Announcements) |

 

Wat Teylar

THE ALTARPIECE OF LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL. :
Rossetui's triptych is one of the many interesting features of Llandaff
Cathedral, from which Evensong will be relayed by Cardiff this

afternoon.

 

Sue. from London
merits}

10,50

(3.0 Looal Announes-

Eptloque

=== ——— a aE

Other Stations;

5NO NEWCASTLE, 8
23-68.15 sppc—S.B, from Loodom, 6<.6:—A. Retigicos

Bervies, From Sh, Nicholas Cathedral: Hema No, 209 (A. aod
ML), * Fee. ever of jay aoe" Leon. Anthem, * The) Lord is
mit Sthopenl ” (looted, Tener. ism, No, 402 (Kogtish
Hymnal), " He whe would volinnt be” Adebress bry T. iy.
KO: Had, Vina. of Bt Jlie's- Ghorch, Nowe le-on-Tyne.

Hymn Wo. J72(A. and Mj, ° Pruise to the Holictt in the bolght."
8.45:—8.5, from Losdon, 16.30Epilogue,

l.1 M,55C GLASGOW. 148 £0.
4.90: —Teetrumentsl Gaoncert. Tha Blades Steing Orchestra :

Two Sketches for Birla Orchesicn (Cnsse}, Phi ip Tinlebead

Pager nth Alfred! Haktead (Fiete): ‘Berenade. PFarest
Lig, and Motriment (P. Halstead), Orohestra; Solte for Btring
Orchestra (PF. rides), Philip: aod Alfred Halestend: Deoleo tar
monit, Comilion, god Cnprierietin (P. Halstead), Orehesira::

Bt. Poul’s Golte. (Holst) aie6.05 apo. t—2.B. trom Loedon
630-7.90 :—3.8. from Edinburgh, is:-8B {roe Landen;
tyaa hews Bulletin, §.5:—8.0. from Londen, (6.390 7—
pillage,

Z2BD ABERDEEN, ood ke.
3.30:—8.6, from Glaagow, 445-418 spp. i—4.8. fron

Lonikin, 6-72So. from Edinburgh. 0:—4.8, from

S11 eM,

Lomion: 868.8, ftom Glasgow, j= .8. from ‘Linden .
1038 -—Epiloges.,

Z2BE BELFAST,
590-415 avy tee. feos Lendion.  &0-7.90:—8.E, from

Hiknburgh. 15:—elgiom Bervies.- From the. Stiniio.
The Btathon Chott Hyon, “deo. Lover-of my ecol’ (1 H.,

Woeissh:. Beriptice Reading, Anthen: Werit. and Agia: Tord
God of Abtahnm nnd Cast thy trardes (ipom " Elijah "). (afen-
deleohn).  (Soiolst, A.V. Firoggati) Address by the Rer,

Tot Pollock, Prestdent of the British Ghriatlan Pndeaynat
Conirention Comittee, Ueeir ne, * 0 Loe of Heevten sod
Rarth and Seo" (RO. Be. Pol) Benediction, 645 :~5-h

from London. -10-8)-—2epilopim,

om aeeee
205
 

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUT FUL APPEARANCE
ANY on we wie 4. Watbe Seale!

2 DC HULL MADE LIE NEW
WRITEFOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COVE
Look m1 went [hia Geille, Bee bow duoedy eer ere ol mixpreing a

See nencaion, The Winer Blanket n., Lida aphindl mostiod
fet tbe feneeiet cfwm Giilta aealipes g rrent sad Linuely dipepend,

IMUSTSENDMY 4

 

 
The Winer Blanket Oo., Tv, completely testeyer poor doen pene

god mplcnieh tha fling where eoomeary, a0 mnkiag th downy, elke
aod folly warm. Mortorey, the geieroo offer
Liber om mskiag of PATTERNS of beaubiful
elicy catine sod wetecnes, in delighiindhy jerked
destgae of pleads eel? colours deles pled
Jop mlfk), dor the re-ooreripg os Oe

1 dirite fier 18 et ama posipped

i te baer fal) pariieniars at tilebee.
OF im bed of Dhue Geel Heabaretion, All tia

ie ta da te for you to welle mokisg for Lhe
puller of Ube chunmlng end ‘Trsilliul
cnnuing ane price Bat for rreovating. /ccoph
tha splendid offer to-dar—it meant ~ Ser
Cegite disp OnE rd dee aller of nonhamy,

 

THE eupoern middsfoelien bo eee hero

Dent, 69, Butter Cross WoreWIENER,Getordabtes:
 

 
when all else fails
Extracts from twe ouf of thousands of

tributes. Originals may be mepected.
"Th severe fines: | foal |“ Kiko soffy pep hair feller
neatly me Aol, Ta i
cs I now hace o Ane

W.oyour bale in thin, [iteloes, lacking in “bene,”
ditedt bo imoaniee: of afflicted with dandruf, do nat
despair, even thoeoch yor have brisd other Hair Tonnies
in'¥nid Feed the hair rota

SPECIAL OFFER,ie Krk, Il there. ie

&6 Trial Bottle
° Tide Jett in them, oko

for 3:2 post free.
will begin. tha work-ot once.
Yair treoied with Kale be

n ; Bead f. valid d/3 amd
wo will forward Gnder

AEs ee, lustroun ond
strong. ‘hether long of
short halr, it beeames eo asm fitch
neat, so tay to manage, fot =
too, For. Koko codetatne a
every ingredient oecenary [To
fo lair aprowth atid heir price.
goby. Lt contain ingredi-
ente fed in ne other Walr * :

Prenariiien, After more than 4 years Rokn. remedies
the greatest, the mal gucormful, the moet Teter apehl

preved of atl Hair Preparations it hae curned the
Patranece of THEE Toval Famille. Give Koko ‘g
fair rick nt ones, and reap its wondertul benefitw

© 1/6, 3{- & 5/6
FORTHEHMAIR #7 Sotle.

KOKO MARICOPAS CO., LTD.,
(Dept. B33), 38, Bevis Marks, London, E.C3
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“2.0 Mr.

7.45

A Programme

RADIO TIMES
 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY4
FEenvarny 1, 1929,

 

10.40

Pianoforte

Recital by
Frederick Dawson  

che 2L0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY
Vaudeville (35a MM. £33 WC.) (S620 MM. iff ko

7.25 Monsieur Ey M. Srtraan:. French Talk | 

L615 a.m,

10.30 (Jtventry only) Tore Stenan, Greeswice;
WEATHER Potecast

Che Daily Cerrice

 

IT, Reading from ‘Le. Garde * (Contes pour le |
jeinesse, by Guy do Maupassant), page 21, |
r Depa dim an 2 la meme &pyo," hk aan Ese ee

“bttank preven de oes marches le yueux, et do

moa projects "

= fF 1

7.45 Vaudeville
(See cenaire of nage)

5.0 Werarnrk Forecast, Sktoxp Gextnan News
BULLETIN

6.15 A Discusion botween Mr, Aran Possoxnry,  ALP. and Misa Evizagera Porsonsy

 

Crame Crores

[an bonne Chonaon (Pooms by Paul Verlaine)
Fanrd (1891-1852)

Puiaque Vaube grandit; La Done blanche;

Jai preaquo pour, en veri

$50 ExTensaaxyvt and Anwotp Bax

Third Sonata for Violin and Pianaforte

Arnold Box (1028)
(Firat Performance)

CLAmE Crotta (with Instrumental AcTOOT PAN

moet |

Le Boatuire (Six FPooms by Guillaume Apatlinvacires)

Francia Poulens | 1919)
(1) Le Dromedaire ; (2) Le Chévra

 

10.45 (Dhaarertty ony) Mra BE, I, Onorrs, LLG,,

“Law ond -the” Home—Y¥, How Marriedl
Women lain and Lose"

11.0 (Pareniry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Battan Coicenr

Dusan Evase (Soprano)

Anita Vavoeran (Contialio)

47-30 Jack Payse ond Tim G.B.C.

DAKCE CRCHESTRA

1.0 Lest Tite Misi
2.45 = VAUDEVILLE- 7.45

du Thibet; (3) La Sauterello;
(4) Le Dauphin: (5) L'Eerevisse;
(6) La Corpe

 

THe Piccaoiwy Hore. OncnesTras

Directod by Leowanpo Kear

From the Piecadilly Hotel

2-0 Broapcast to Scone:
Professor J. W. MacK art, ' Reading

for Focondary Schools-—Latin

Alusical Literlucsamt
740 Miss Roopa Powrn:* What the
Ontooler Saw (Course TLj—Tudor
and Stuart Timea—l VY, An Audienee

with Queen Elizabeth *

 

JESSIE MATTHEWS ‘

and 7
SONNIE HALE

(By hind perntission of
Afr. G. By. Cochran, for

nviow they ell be ap-

pearing in ius TOQZ9

Pavilion Revie, ta be
produced in March),  
 

 NIGEL NEATBY
In Songs with a Ukulele Accompaniment

  

Catalogne des Fleurs (Seven Pons
by Lucien Dandet)

Dartugy Mihov (Ta20)

{1} La Violette: (2) Lhe Bésonias

(3) Dee Frétillaires;° (4) Ta
Joacinthes ; (5) Lea Crocna: {8} Te
Brachycome + (7) L’Eremurus

Ciel, oor et vous (Poems by Ronsard)
Alibert Ronaze! (1014)

Chanson de Honsare
Alri Honemer (To22)

Three Fragments from. * Lea’ Pacpies
4 New York" (Pooma by Blaise
Cemirara) Arthur Honegger (1920)

Vieron Hecy-Hereamson (At the
Pionoforte)

0.40 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL
by Frenknice Dawaos

Notturne in F, Op. 15, No. :
Etude in I’, Op. 25, No. o. jchepin
Prelude, * Auben°) (From “Seven
Prehibe; “The>}», Prelidea*)

 

7.55 * Musical Interlude

35 Mise Ruopa Powre: * Store
from Mythology nnd Folk-lore:

How Fireflies: wore rude (Reo- =
marian) *

3.20 Musical Interiucde

3.30 A. Ballad Concert —
Ass Gaecony (Sopranc)

Dorveras Suanermcros (Baritone)

Eexvestist Heaswan (Pianoforte)

BETTY CHESTER
In Light Songs and Story

Whirlwind" . a William ; Baines
Labyrinth (A Deep) {From Silver.
Sea Cave} i .... cinta")

Winter Pearls ,...| William Baines
DRA og ae dig st a ch kaclea dae eo Deepa

Le Rossignol (The Nightingale) Lisct
 

415 Avrgoxsn po Cios and his
OncHESTRA

From the Hotel Cacil
LEONARD HENRY
The Light Comedian

11.0 <A Hand at
Auction Bridge

 $.15§ THECHILDREN'S HOUR:

*“Gavotte* (Falfour Gertiner) ond
other Pianoforte. Solos, played by

Cecin SHARPE

Other Countrics’ Storics—IT, New-

DORIS & ELSIE WATERS
In Song and Story

ar Played by Major H. 8. Browxra,
Mr, cA. Ey Masenmo- Fosren,

Mig, Brarronp Noktracore and
Mr. Jack Dato

 

 foundland—the Ben of Darlevess
Ada Marsials)  JACK PAYNE and the B.B.C. DANCE ORCHESTRA

|A HAND AT AUCTION|
BRIDGE.  Varions Songs fume by

Kare WINTER
‘Follow my Loader,’ a Whimsical Story written

by Stephen Southwold =

(6.0 ‘My Day's Work—V¥"

6.15 Tite S1ecan, Greeswicn: WEATHER Forr-
cast, Fimsr GesenaL News BuLLerix

6.30 For Scouta: Vice-Admiral A. V. Campuetn,
C.B., D3.0. (Headquarters: Commissioner for
Boa Scouta): ‘Scouting at Sea*

E45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

Si0pIEs AND OTHER Pranororre Precns py {
DEnvesy

Played by Nrenzrensxt

La Cathédrala Engloutio (The Submergol
Cathedral)

Valse Romantique (Romantic Walts)
Etude pour lea quatres (Study in fourths)

Jawes Agate: Dramatic Critician  7.5 Musical Interlude

HE franchises las been ¢xtended ona again
and the destinies of Britain have been

placed very largely in the hands of the young ;
aid many of the young think that * politics is
the bunk.” Can they be made to think otherwise 1
or even to think about politica at all? Mr,
Arthur Ponsonby, the ex-Under-Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, will make the experinwnt on his
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ponsonby, who is one
of the newly-enfranchised, in the Stadio tonight.

9.395 Local :Annonncementia:
Shipping Forecast

9.40 B.B.C, Concerts of Contemporary
Music

Third Season 1928-20

Sixth Concert, held privately in the Arta Theatre
Chub

CLame Choma (Boprane)
Esti Timaasyi (Violin)

Arnotp Eax (Pianoforte)

(.Darentry  ontiy)

 
 

x
Mr, Manning Foster,

A, E
A, K, J, 10, 7 3,2.
J, 6, 4
Q

A
Mrs, Stafford Northcote.iSa 5. Browning
a xe?ztue @ 7, 6,!
¥o,6 : ¥ a

#\ 10
A, K, 10, 0, 5, 4,3
¥

Mr. Jack Dalton
e Q, J, 3, 2
“8 F

K, 6, 3, 2
5, 7, 6, 2

The seore is love all in the rubber game,
4 (Mr. Manning Foster). ia dealer.

ee

 
11.15-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
ALFREDO and his Basp and Tre Nipw Paces
HnitestraA from the New Princes Restaurant

(Monday's Programmes continued on page 208.)
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RADIO TIMES

“1 AM a BRIGHTER and HAPPIER MAN ”
How Pelmanism Banishes Depression and Morbid States of Mind,

Makes Work a Pleasure

“ Lam a totally different person as far a5 nemory

ond concentration are concerned, and | regret | did

net commence to ‘Pelmaniso’ much earlier.

It has broadened my outiook on life, made work

a plonsure, ene Sonar, rotemor ofMiG,and happier man,"" writes a Pro yon

VERYONE knows bow Pelmanism

E increases Mental Efficiency.

Everyone knows that, a3 2 consequence

of inereasing Mental Efficiency, Pelmanisam

helpa to increase Earning Power.

Hundreds of letters have Deen published
from readera who re secured Promotion

and who aré earning more money as a result

of taking the Pelman Course.
But Pelmaniam produces many

Valuable resulta.

For cxamplo, it trains tho senses and cn-

ablea you to cultivate an appreciation of the

finer things of life.
It develops your Personality, It gives

you increased Courage, Initiative, Determina-

tion and Will-Power. It. cures Shynese and

Timidity and drives away Depressinn—that
curaa and bane of modern life, I banishea
harmful and morbid thoughts from your

miad. Tt helps you to cultivate # cheerful
and optimistic outlook on life. It. imereases

your Happiness and enables you to appreciate
more fully and more vividly the beauties of
Nature, of the Arts and of Existence generally.

In a séentence—

Pelmanism enables you to live a foller,
richer, happier and more successful life.

other

Cheerfulness Regained.
Here area few letters, bearing on this point,

which have been received from readers who
have taken the Course,

A Teacher writes: “I have more self-con-
fidence and om not ao subject to fits of de.
preasion.”” (D 32203)

A Shorthand Typist writes: “TIT have found
a moh greater interest in life, Iam much
happier, for T have found the ‘pleasure which
comes from self-confidence,” iL 39030)

A Housewile writes: “My grontest difficulty
in life was the finding of contentment “and
happiness. Aa 1 progressed through tho eoures
my character changed. At the proeent time
Lam more content and happy than I have ever
been before in my life.” {i 11166)

A Nurse writes: “I bave a much brighter
outlook on life, and have to o largo oxtent
regained poise of mind and body. No matter
how tired or dismal [ may feel on awakening,
before [ am half-way through the exercises I
feel quite cheerful and ready for anything.”

{A Jd2142}

A Civil Servant writes: “1 began the course
mM « state of mental distress caused by fears
and @ foreboding of evil. 1 have euceseded

| in menaning confidence and driving these (fears)
away. I have thus acquired a calinend of

| tatlook that reflecta itself in my work, in my
conrersaiion, and in my eppearance.”

(J 2009)

hundreds of similar jettera could be
quoted from feadera who have secured
Fromouion, inereased their Earning Power
and Efficiency, and achieved preater Hap-
pinces as a reault of training their minda by
means of Pelmaniém. Many more examples
of this will be found in the free copy of * The
Efficient Mind,” which you can obtain to-
day by “asing the coupon printed on thisit

Page.oa)
\ :

it =

Ae & 7A a!tae. =) ns eigen

and Increases Efficiency,

A short-course of Pelmanism brings out the

mind's latent powers and develops them to
the highest pitch of efficiency. It banishes
such defects: ie t+

The “ Inferiority
Complex ™

Indecision
Weakness of Will
* Defeatiam ”

Procrastination
Brain-Fag

Depression

Timidity, Shyness
Porrethulness

The Worry Hs hevt

Unnecessary Fenara
Indefiniteness

Mind-Wandering

which interfere with the effective working
power of the brain, and in their place it develops

such etrong, positive, vital qualities a2 :-—

| —Concentration —Organising Power
—Observation —Directive Ability
—Perception —Forcefulness
~Optimism —Courage
ato riulness —Sall-Confidence
—ludgment —Salf-Gontrol
—-)nitiative —Tact
— Will-Power —Reliability
—Decision --Driving Force
—Originality —Salesmanship
—Resourcefulness —Eusiness Acumen

and a Reliable Memory.

Pelmanism ig quite simple to follow, It
is excecdingly interesting, and only takea up:
ao few niniwtes daily.

The books are printed in a handy. “ pocket
size," eo thot you can study them in tram or
train, or in odd momenta during the day,

If, therefore, you wish—

To strengthen your Wiil-Power,
To develop your powers of Concentration,
To att with foresight and decision,
To become a first-rate organiser,
To develop initiative,
To become a clever salesman,
To originate new ideas,
To acquire a strong personality,
To banih Depression,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work moro easily and more efficiently,
To cultivate a pariect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more intensely the Beauties of Art

and Nature,
To widen your intelectual outlook,

in short, to make the fullest use of the powers
now lying, perhaps latent or only semi-

developed, in your mind, you should shod at
once for a free copy of “ The Efieient Mind.”

This hook will be posted free to any address
on «application. to the! Pelman Inetitute,
$5, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London,
W.C.1.. Write or eall- to-day,

POST THIS FREE

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

 

Sir,—Please send me, gratis and post free, a

  

 
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

particulars showing mo bow I can enrol for the Pelman Course on tho moat convenient berms.

NAME 2 ee eeeeeeeeeee ee eee ee Se ee ee ee ee

[ :
i ADOREeteer)aSe

|i CHOUATTIM oa win wncanlnees ri oat ocide Fyn nd kee ttt ve Popeee
f All Correspondence it Confidential, This Coupon ran be seat la an OPEN eovelope fer id é

 

WHAT PELMANISMDOES.
Famous Author's Tribute,

 

The Baroness Orézy, the famous author of
“The Searlet Pimpernel.” strongly appeals.

to readers to take up
Pelmanism.

 

“Even the amioet
superficial glanes iirto.
the ‘Littl . Grey
Books’ of Pel:
iianigm,” she sy
“will open up the
most daszling possi-
bilities and reveal the
fact that the mind—
far more even thao
the body—oan be
trained to a high
degree of perfection.

“You can attain your heart's desire with
just ‘a very little application, a very little eelf=
discipline, and let the Pelman Institue do the
rest for you. Put yourself in their banda
and let them take you by @asy stages—every,
one of them a delight—along that. beautiful
row which will lewd you inevitably to success;
lot them amooth away for you all those diffi-
culties which have stood ‘in your way hitherto ;
if your Will has been feebie, they will show you
how to atrengthen it; they will give you Solf-
Confidence, which is the essence of power,
anil Determination, which is the foundation
of proficiency. j '
“And once you have started on the Pelman

Course, let me assure you that you will not
wish to reat till you have gone through to
the end, There are 12 ‘ Little Grey Books,’
each of whith represents one week of aimplo,
ensy, exceedingly pleasant montal and bodily
exercises.” a

“ Believe me, | have studied the fittle books,

  

 

 

Baroness Orezy.

each of them ao amall gold mine which goesto
There is not a man or womanenrich the brain.

living who would not derive some benefit from
them, and thera aro thousands—nay, millions
to whom they would mean just the difference
between a life of madiocrity and disappoint-
ment and one of prosperity and of triumph.”

Every reader who wishes to follow the
Baroness Orezy’s advice should get a copyot
“The Efficient Mind,” which ‘telle you ail
about the Pelman Cqurse, and shows you how
you oan enrol on the most convenicnt terms,

Write for a free copy of this book a
(using the coupon printed below) to the Pef=
man Institute, 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury
Bireet, London, W.(C.1.

Readers who can call a the Sytituta spill
be cordially weloomed, The chief Con
eultant will be delighted fo have a talk with
them and no fee will be charged for ftw

advice,

COUPON TO-DAY.

y of “THE EFFICIENT MIND"with fa)

 
  Overseas Branches: PARIS: 95, Rus Boissy d'Angiss. 1

MELBOURNE: 396, Flinders Lane, DURBAN? Natal Bank Ghambers. DELHI: 10, Alipore Road,
NEW YORK: 71, West ath Street.
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. 8.0
| RFRRRRRERERREEY, sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL a

r ; r * (492.3 M. 622 kt.) =
OUTSTANDING ef TRAREMIERIONS TROM TOE. Loos Srvind RMCEPE WHENE OTHERWIEN STATED, Change i

 
 

 

 

 

 S ITEMS FROM : < 1.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
" (From Birnuinghar) Manone Asracne

 
ska ; r

“ Ss . 5 Oriental Cui F4 WEi af Cond Leche by i, Au. Pansows nt A Ca mae ee Pee eee ’ Ee

< i i Overture, “Benvenuto Cellini’ ........ Berftgs SrnaeneM, Base e Broome wr, Jochen '1 3 - 7 cy he + we TE

4g PROGRAMME @]) secDowsnrs(Barton)ea 742 Onomesrnn
re oO b ta in a hb 1 e on bs Tha Curtain Falls: 33 poise be vee -a i Hardelat Firat Suite, ‘The Two Pigoons’ . . . Messager
a ; a3 | (Accompanied on the Organ by Frask Newmay) NDRE MESSAGER, known to ua in this

ir . * . ‘ ORCHESTRA “+ country ea the composer of The [ttle
| A HisMaster'sVoice S Balecticn,. “Tobe. oe canter erie pee Blk Michus and of Véronique, ia the last of the

¢ 4 Invitation to tho Walt os secesee ss - ie Weber os line of hha Comic Opera composers
a Ttalian Serenade, “ledera' -...... veoe Corioga Whoso muaio Teally proerver qualities worthy :

| sha R E CORD 2 ; 4 The Ride of the Valkyries (* Tho Valkzyrio') Wagner to bo dignified by-the name ‘Opera.’ He waa o
ee of Saint-Sadns, and in every way a worthy
pupil.
The Suite ‘The Two Pigeons’ (two vory

guilelesa young people in the story), is a Ballet
in six movements. The first isa March, enorgetic
and with a hint of Hungarian rhythm; the
secondis the dance of the two pigeons, dignified and

capricious by ture, the
third if «& thame with
ihrea yariationa: Tha

fourth ta acsort of inter.
tude, a Davertigaenpenb,

as tlie compesacr calla it,

hi SHEPHERD'S GAY— Wahler Glynne ms 4.0 Jace Parse and the BB. Daxce OnciesTra
‘at B26yy, 3i- -i Rose Many. (Entertainer)
i “
< 24 PRELUBDES—Complete (Chopin) # 5.0) A Ballad Concert

Tess, Ricnanpson (Contralta)

Epwarnp Niomon (Tenor)

. —Cortot—-DB957 to 960, 8/6 each, e¥

42 INVITATION TO THE WALTZ—
4 Philadelphia Orchestra —D1 285, 6/6.

a” RIDE OF THE VALKYRIES —
Symphony Orchestra—D 1088, 6/6,

SILENT NOON—Stuant Robertson—
B2755, 3/-.

 
Tresa Bircrampson

A Last Your's Rasa
ile

Tho Blue Bile:of Antrim
(Irish Folk Bong)

  et
,

n
a
t

0, COULD BUT EXPRESS IN a Afar ima dheBeh3 .es | o Wa Bash a . 5 rece FLAPS 5 12 i te
Sis—Peter Daawson—-B2425, 3! ey §.8 Eowanp Nino. Hungarian dans with

The Minstrel
Kasthope Murtin

Tho Trish Emigrant
“Gearge ita her

Larraine |.... Sonmiereun

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR—
Overture—The New Light Symphony
Orche:tra—C1 260, 4/6:

STOCK RIDERS SONG — Peter
Daweoen— C1428, 4/6.

PATIENCE — Selection — Coldsticam
Guard's Band—C1274, 4/6,

ROHEMIAN GIRL—Vocal Geos—
Light Opera Company —C1 382, 4/6,

RERCEUSE—Roval Opera Oncheetra,
Covent Carden B2618, 3':,

FINLANDIA — Symphon'c Poem —
Bioryal Albert Hall Orchestra—D1089, 6/6,

1GOT A HOME IN DAT ROCK—
Poul Robeson— B2727, 3/-.

the real energy for which
we look in auch a pisces,
and the latat, called ayaply
Finel, is again in a very
quick. toarch rhythm,
finishing on a note of
boisterous energy,

8.0 *A Sea Change’
ay

‘Love's Stowaway"

A Comic Onera, written
by W. DD. Howes

Composed by
Bir GEoRGE HENSciEL

Captain of tho Mesopy
Hine ,

a
“
o
H

Tessa Ricranpsos

Tha Sang of the Wook
{Irish Fotk Bong)

air, Ghaa bHeccel

Her Lovolinos
Orhan eel

The City Child, «Stanford

§.22 Enwanp Niecnor
A Banjo Song

Sidney Home:
The Throshold

Rennedy-Buseaill

a
e
y

 

  
S
s

m
e

SIR GEORGE HENSCHEL,
whose comic opera, 4 Sea Change
first published in 1884, i8 being broad-
coast. from $(GB to-night ot 6.0 and
from London on Wednesday at 9.35.

 

 
              

        
          

      

 

    

THE GONDOLIERS — Selection —

MOLLY ON THE SHORE—Royal
Opera OrchestraB2641, 3/-.

MASTERSINGERS OF NUREM-
BERG (Apprestices’ Cance}—Sym-
phony Orchestra—D 1139, 6/6,

SHEPHERWU'S HEY — Royal Opec
Orchestra—B64, 3/-.
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 Spreading the News Fostim Richinosow  

Herbert Olivar

615 Tor Siewar, Grreswicn: Wearren Fore-
cast, Foret Geweran News GOLLETIN

6.30 Light Music
{Prom Birkiincgrin)

Tat Dinaimonas Stupro ORcresTRA
Conducted hy Frask CanTrenn

Overture, * The Sicilian Vospors" ........ Ferd

7.26 Farpenich Stecer
Bilont Noon, ..tsesskeeeees Favghan Willems
Stare all dotted over the sky .... Hvelyn Sharpa
Blew, blow, than winter wind .....-..... Quilter  

Coldsiream Guard's Band—C1273,4/6. ey Mr. eee ao a
Bo 5 ONG

SONGS FROM “NOW WE ARE rh 5.30 Tae Compres'’s Torn The Deck Steward ......-... Anroave Hosrina
SEKMit Crawiord—Bl6zl, Bie78, 4» (From Birmingham) Miss Muricl Vano ....+....+ Lestey Dubie

Se e ‘Bulgie’s Adventure,” by Mildred Nuthall Phe Teo Prinoeas .20 0.4 escs Mavis Beswerr
CAPRICE VIENNOIS—Fritz Kreister 4° Coxstaxce MeLpourse will Entertain Mr. Matthew Vane ........ Asumoon Binon
—+DBI1091, 8/6, ost Hanonn Mints (Violin) 3 Mrs. Matthew Vana .........eee

is i tioble Mioreew,” bar upc : a ec Aa peal eee tLADys iM

LE CYGNE-~ Pablo Cisals—DA776,6)- Sef ooe, Fare ra cee oe Misa Vano's Maiday eee cies Doris OwExe
The Man at the Whoel ...... STaxcer Rie
Chorus of Passongers, Seamen, Iecherg Fairies

THe Wireness Cronia

Tue Winecess Oncsesrma

Conducted by Staxronn Rosinsow
Seenea: The Promenade Dock. of the Steamer

Afeaa. ich
Time: Morning, belore Breakfast

> 9.25 JESSIE MATTHEWS
f ' i Frepenice oe (Tenor) S ¥ eeu i

Ah! Moon of my “Dalight ("In «a “Persian SONNIE HALE

| Greatest Artists— Garden”) osivsevrrseesssae. Zelinaih (py ind permission of Mr. ©. B, Cochran, for
Low pure the Air (* Don Pasquale")...Done Perbioer aoe gach ae gy ra

Al; whom they will bo appearing in hia 1020 Pavilion
i) Finest Recordings Onciwsrns ae Revue, to be produced in March)

be SCD CS ASuh lake ae w a ‘ jae = iM

JAM. The Gramophone OnfordSereer, In tale Tokio u's css vcdecssss Cuthbert Clarke 9.40 Reminiscences of Chevalier
Aa nije ay, Seen: 6.58 Manone ASTRUEY {Violin} j Proaented bey Epnean Lane

é DN Wales:Canricc : Watren Raxpars at the Pianoforte
i i aie Tt ‘alse-Capriccio ves i deci cewnaeeaeees Woaf ; - = :

—_— The North Wind, ....2-,-c0se-te00ee8 : 100 Wratnen Forecast, Skcoxp -Grxycran

ad ID : ORCHESTRA News BULLETIN
A eeee Abate,Ouas kg a Page od Scimeling 10.15 DANCEMUSIC: Heawax Danewert and
: ‘ich 4 Bolection, “Clovertown’ ....s...4- Haydn Wood his Hasp from the Royal Opera House Dances,

Covent Garcon,

11.0-11.15 Aurrepo and his Gasp an! Tas New
Proes Oecamerna from the New Princes
Ricetaurant
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Monday’s Programmes continued (February 4)
 

323.2 MM,
@28 HC.SWA CARDIFF. 234.1 MM.

Lomo he.oo SWANSEA.
 

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert
Relavyed from ‘the Nationsl Museum of Wales

c Nanriowal Gncekstia oF: WaLes

(Cerddorfa Genedlacthol Cyroru)

Overhire! * Harpe” Jes es ee beeaedHeéroid
Ballet Music," Feat? cacceseta revestron
On Hearing the First Cuckoo.in Spring. . Delius
GolminrtiGtkh- cca ee eee ee a ed arr, Jiaek

ERLIOZ had a very poor opinion of his
fellow-countryman, Hoérold, the composer of

Zampa. He secused him of having no style of
his own, combining in his niasic something bor-
rowed from Frances, Germany, and Ttaly, to. pro-
duce what Derlioz called= ‘merely Parisian
music.’ Ard of this opera bo said, ‘the bame-
ing of the ig drumat the end is ao continuous
and Forious that one is tempted to take to one's
heels." The world af large does not share that
uncomplimentary verdict, and the Overture, with
its vigour and onergy, haa

 
 

1-15-20 8.28. from Cordiff

2.20 Broapoasr to Benoons :

Br. Mary Williams, * Tho Folk Tales of Waloa—
TY, Gur Wonder. Wolls (Hen Chwedlaw Cymru—

IV, Ein Fiynhonnan Rhy hoddal) ©

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 S.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.30 Camur Fine
by Tou Firrn Swansna (Saerry Baptist) Pack

oF Wor Cres

6.45 8B. from London
§.35 Musical Interlude relayed from London

$.40-11.15 S08. from Sondon

SH from London

 always ‘boom popular, lend-
ing itself to performance iit
mony different forms.

pee DELIUS,
born in 1863 ot Brad-

i ford, of German parentage,
| was intended! ad first for a

conumertiel carcir,. For o
i time engaged in Florida os

an orange planter, he had
reached his twentieth your
before he owes allowed to

devoto himself seriously bo

fries, As a Rbodent im

Leipeig, hemumle the aegiain.

tance of Grieg, and -acoe-
thing of Grieg's infimence is
thovicht by sonie-oritios hy
be diseemnied in his werk, ih

there ta very -litth trace of
any ontward influence on
hab mosit; in many wee it
is among the moat. diatine-
tively mow und orginal of
the present age. In overy
way 64 modern a3 thore of

ony preeent-lay composer,
Mis methods seem to have
boon: divised by himaeli
father than. inherited from
any musicul- ancestor. He
has o partiality for sabjooba
of avowedly pictorial intent,

ind: many of his. worl
are of that order which dofies
anything like ordinary
unalyaia. Of The First Cuckoo," it moet suffice
to say that the principal theme, appearing after
Bote introduction, is described by the composer
nea Norwegian Folk tune, The clarinet prosents

tho Cuckoo's voir, the other woodwinds and
horns joining with. the strings in many parts,
to lend colour and picturesquenees to a piece of
music which though not drawn with any diatinet
linea, is yet eloquent of ite own subject,

2.30

{ecctitt.
sono 1111.1.

4 abiso2ta

BROADCAST To. SonooLs

&.B. from Swoneca

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mrs. D. Portway Dosaow: ‘City Life in the
Middle Ages—IIT, The Work of the Citv: Trade
and Commetin " §.0 Jomx Srean's Canuroxn Ceceaniry

ORCHESTEA
Relayed from the Carlion. Restaurant

| 5.15 Tae CHILDRER's Hove

; 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

; 6.15 S28, Jromn Jondon

6.30 8.5. from: Sivanses

645-11.15 5.8. from London (8.35 Local An-
le Dothncenen he)

 

emente mcembis.

Mis.

 

  

 

    

  

  

A MEDIAVAL BAKERY.

Mes. D. Portway Dobson gives the third of her-series of talks on
* City Life in the Middle Ages” from Cardiff this afternoon, when
she will speak on trade and commerce. This old print shows the

scene in an carly bakery.

(Reproduced from * The Life and Work of the People of England,’
by courtesy of the Publishers, Messrs, B. T, Batsford.)

 

THH.5 MM.
heed kt.

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2-0 London Programme rélayed from Daventry

6.15 S28. from London

6.30 For Boy Scouts

645-1115 8.8, from London
I Mncemente}

(3.35 °Local An-

 

S56.3 MM,
TST Oe.

SPY PLYMOUTH.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

oS Tar Crmonen's Howe :

‘Come unto these yellow sands and then take
hands * (Shakerpeare)

But it i@ advisable to ‘Follow my ‘Leader’
(Stephen Southwold), and then it may bo possible

to reach the Fairy Tele

6.0 London Programme roleyod. irom, Daventry

615-11.15 5.8, from Londen (935 Local An-
nounceronts}

(Monday's Programmes continued on page 270.)  
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Delicious—irresistible—the

full orange flavour—cool—
   

   
   

       

    

   

   
   

   

   

 

  

   

    

 

  

     

  

   
  

    
   

  

  
   

  
   

   

    

  
   
   

  
  

    

  
    

 

   

clean—wholesome—in

‘Golden Shred.’

means the best Marmalade

AA. Rg. ROEBERTSON—on!ly maser. .

AAAAAMAAMAAMAAMAAAAA
 

HOTWATER INSTANTLY
NIGHTor DAY

 

346-350 EUSTON ROAD LONDON HMO

ESTABLISHED 134   



  
oo

=.=

Rain—Wind—Snow
Hail—Frost—Sleet

How About
Your Roofs ?
you cannot Haten in comfort, sleep in

conifort, fit in comiort, if you-ara
havoted by the thought of defective
fools that may ‘let-int Hee. miio-and -spoil
everyihinz.

Antiquated] methals of toot -tepalring
bring ino heir trai irritating complaints ame

| eonstantly recurring real bills, If you. have

Ihoen told thatEDO will net do there ought
to. be or.

AcE a REDO wser—-be knows better. With
this plastic tnaterial and an- ordinary trowel

j every kind of modern roof is -munde good for

a itetuive,
RITO makes a permanent, all-weatherproof

bond with slate, tile, stone, lick, iron, lead,
| HC, guise, cement and asphalte, Gt: And

it sets ike ribber, Forget your rool troubles
by reparriag hem—with RETO, and save

78 per cont. on the cost of the jot

  

  

FOR BETTER ROOF REPAIRS
From Builders’ fratemongers,

Merchants, OV and Celoar Stores, efe,

: LO th. Tins 7/- {8/- by post)
j 25 ib, Kegs 18/6, Carriage paid.

ANDREW MARWELL, Ql St. Paul's Squere LIVERPOOL
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Monday’s Programmes continued (February 4)
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a7Y MANCHESTER. 7783,™
 

20 London Progromime relayed from Daventry

+20 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

March, 'God of: Thunder* °2....... Mowmgill
(Overturn, "Tue Cand 2. ee ee ee eeee

Bersano Stmen (Aes: Tarions)

(rront Jaa! Great Osiris). via. eee ces toer

Blow, blow, thon Winter Wined..... Koctathe y

Myself, when Young ,:.......,....+ -/ehmnn
ADAMS take oldest eee a lgrandhigt piieceveee Tele ite

ORCHESTHA
Mossique.cu the Works of Webor ... corr. Pern

Ina Braw (Entertatner]

The Bald of the Harp Vernet

(Keli AL. Vineet iM oldepay')

The: Girl and the Gloves (* Harloy Five
Minutes’ Poeettals “)

The Fiddter of Dooney |W? &. Feats)

ORCHESTHA
Dance: Sultes Do Bye cis eecaia b'ace es

Beasanp §Treo
King Charles ......,..... Mata Valerie: White
Ethiopia Saleting the Coluure .... Charlaa Woe
The Wahehmntts i Ge eee eeae

ORCHESTRA
ema a ee alee ae Pee hedGAAss cxesataeecen ke hn. Ireland

Ina Buaw
The Ballad of By blesnyelicd Sibareds Le i Feehit)

John Cledd- (* Horley Story Recital")
(FrioAllah)

LROHERSTHA =

Belection, * Phe Little Michus* 4.5. 0. Jilseseager

5.15 Tur Cuecones’a Hoce :
Sh, fronk Deets

6.0 London Programmio relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.15: 38.8. from Lenton (9.35 Local An-
neicests) "

 

Other Stations.
5NO _ NEWCASTLE. T8020.
2.0:—TLomlan Procrinune telavel [roo Tareniry. 2.48 :—

Tirdodtiet bo Schon: hic, Prank Sargent, F.RAS..-" Popular
Astrodamy-—T¥, The Sun uf tho Monn" 900-—Loeodes Fre
Prats teaped from Layentre. 6.458 -—thildtenss Hoo
i03—Londen Piritoe relirc! inom Dareniey., 6:95 tLi:—
SOB, rota Londo,

ae mi. ni

5SC GLASGOW. Tee
53.0 -—Broadenst. to Schoo. Schools Gialict im. $.135-—

Misteal Invterhads. 3.45 :—28.8. from Aberdecm, 3:38 2—
Fiegilati dhaliad! Gopecpt. Thee Station (ipchesira,  Flaristiten
Kerr (Tenor ads:Heeital by 8, W, Ducttioh: fromthe

Naw Saoroy Pletice Hones, 5.05 --(hidren's. Hoar. 6.58 :—
Weather Foternmst for Farmer. @ik—London Progradume
reared: from. Daventry. §:16¢—3.8. trom homo. 6.36:
Gabletin af Javenile Organizations. 6483-828. from London,
2.45:—A Light Feallacl  Caperrt. The Btation Orehestrn:

(vector, “Teen Gievainol’ (Mona), Ale Boron [Seprang) :
Sea Wrick (htniiord) ; Wil-o'-tbe-W lag frees) Tie Cloth

of Heaveo (Dunhill): She wandered down the mouptaln-clde

{Glog}: Orctesiza:: Three Toingrian Dance | Brabeis), Sunare
Reberieon (Ten: Meriahka! aod Se bieyahe ri. ail thy hore «

femiling mane (art, Karhay): Sionm-alote. onl Aullataioo Belay
(acr. 3.0 ‘E.. Harris), Orebesira: Untermezzm, * Oavalierin

Hustioiga*® (Maatagnl), Allon Moxon aod Stwart [eherten |
Let ia Wander (Purcell: I bowed a isca (Germs Williams} ;
The Keys of Canterbory, ond. Nageletons Daaghter ot fore
tan. CSharp). Orchsitrn: Walt "-soutiern Those "(Stress
9.6:—5.8. from Loodim §.952—Scittish. Netw Delletlin.
S40:3. frien Lindon. (68.38:—e.0. from Aberdeen
Le 1L.152:—5_0. fram Lenden.

* at ey #112 M.26D ABERDEEN. iad bo.
9.0 :—Brevioaal (to Sedo, “S28: from (Gasgow.” IS :—

Professor J. Arthur Thenmison : * SMatutnl Wistary rovethe Year

—IV, The Life of the Otter.” 28 :—Alteriein Cancert The
Station Golet. Dunuedt Dbcksorm (| iiae-Harliome}, Mary. als
neta (Sopmnae. §,15¢-—Chikinen'’s Hour, 6.02 oendoo Tro-
rine relayed trom TDawentry, G15:—8.B. from. Lonlon.

6.30 :—Javente Orgawizatiens'  Dallethe, 6.45 :—3.0. tren
Lopiin.  fi —foottie  Prorinnet, The Station: Cbebed ¢
Sor of the Glen, and. Teince of She Ghikes (Ws Bl Miami}

| 9-55 = Christinan MeDonakloaentralie):. Deon the Thite (oid
Settlng) {Hada > Bot lotely sean in Ghedeoow Lireen (Haye) 5

The Muornur of the Merry frock arr. T, KR. Mdel, o—
[hifien Beott {Drak Beots Eutertaise): Presentitlan at Tibbs
Olhiftin Beet). @72:—High Mekay (Teor): Orch hey,
Jobpede, Premet Ha, amd dy jo Janek {Prodithonal). Wed Wile

Winkle torr. Michael Tacks, §20:—Octet > Geottlsh Sorenaic
fBtephen), 8.25 :—Christina Mcbonald: My Ain Wee Hoosen
1, Th, Stare}, Ua ye eocians faredLee); Teyro
it, fat ava’ (Jumes Booth). 8.339 :—Dattes Seott tbe.
Lrdidie (1 | Dnfion Bott} $a i—Hogh Mckay? An
Luna abetting Bong, Kishwiul Crodle Cran, Loch Coven Fisher's

 

 

  Song, ind ‘The Embarrassed Madde‘fore hetbedy-Freser
B.60:-—Octet. Binitieprin ond Teele (ker. 0 :—s BhEirom
Lendon, $.35:—8.h. from. dileecow 040-2—5.b. from
London. [8.3b-—Songs aml Story of Lhe Gack, De. Sarman
Horton CRecier); High Mckay, (ibibi5s:—s.i. tre
Lane

2 oa ee2BE BELFAST. aa
12,4-1.6 :—Concert, The Radio Quartet. Josephine Metin

Care, DeRD7es=Loodog Progamplage. from
Teaveolry. §:30:--Charles Villlore Stanford. «Orchestra: Sacild
Of Agcient Danor Op, 68) Aiidanhe con tiote from Syoplony

Ne. ain F Mino (The ir) Op. 28), Movementa from Site tot
Bote Virthn andl Urchin. Op. 02 (eitet. reest A, A, Shoe
lev). a2 i—A Veen! Toterimde, Hare Thompson: | Parifenel
3240—Chorlea Villiers Stanford (eontinwe, Orelabont
Irizt Ehapody Ko. tin Minor: Overture,  Siaoma tHe.
4:—Orenan Pecltal br Charkes  Haett, relayed) from the

Cisteke- Obnems, “SS —Ohikiren's Hewr. 6.0 :-—Loniian
Programme rolayved. trom Thaveniry:  §.108 18.8. fran Landon
Sa" The Survivor” A Play tm'Ehres Acta by Mabel Cone
slandorns ind Michiel Wien, with. [van Menzies. O. Cottey
Moy, Actor Malenin, dtty Morphy, Herbert Dae, Archte
ares, :tek ee a I, Mopooin, Jack Gavin, i
Ue SS OrCamptell, LGe app. ¢—Mosieal lpterinde:

110-198-115 ;—s.. freee Eesdaat w opp
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THE BROADCAST PULPIT.
tis not to be lived on easy terma, There is,

after all, such o thing aa Teal discipline.
Perhaps you think to soften it by calling it

the Golden Rule, Well, call it what you will, bat
for Giod’s sske do tot be sentimental, No name 7

can Soften fit; it is hand as the law of God, the
tirailest and sirictest law iwi know. Let oa hare

done with the folly of thinking it broadminded

4nd generous to be generous with ourselyes._The

Fer, WW. Tofpas, SOF. Piano,

 

A Nattonal Calamity.
Ovr neglect of the Bible iso national calamity,

Afew years ago Parliament appointed 2 Committea
to consider the teaching of English in our schools,
Those whe composed that Committes were mneot
biaged in regard to religion; they were interested

in- literature and in the welfare of their eountry.
After due conaideration they preacnted a Report

and drew attention to the deay if Bible readin & amd

aaidl that with this neglect the nation is * losing the

most spiritually living thing it possesses,’ the thing

which makes character and gives backbone to the
people na nothing else can. As a nation we owe
more to the Bible than we cay tell, Sone: persons ‘

try to say that the Bible-in antiquated andl out-of-

date, But some of the old things have o newness

and « freahness that ts fascinating. The old

Bpring 16 new each year; the old literature of the

Bible treasures new trath, It helps us to know
God.—The Rev. BR. D. Edwards, Cardiff.

The Broadcast Preacher and His Hearers. |
I3 the wireless preacher to be heard or over-

heard ? Ja he to, address, primarily, tho visible
concrezation in front of him to which the onacen
listeners attach themsclyea in imagination for

the moment? Or, on the other hand, i¢ that
congregation to content itself, aa a very definite
act of Christian service, with forgetting its own
identity for the time being and belping to create ‘
the religions atmosphere in which the preacher's J
message is projected to the outside ? If a hard-
and-fasé. choice has to be made, then I, personally,

would chooses the latter alternative. But it ts rery
posible to exaggerate the difference between. the |

churchgoor and the non-churchgocr. Some pre-
fessing Ohriehians are: very ignorant of oven the
rudinventa of the faith, while in a land of Christian i

traditions many who leten in but séldom- if aver

go to Church know much more shoot oor faith
than we sometimes realize, even if they mied a

great deal in the way of fellowship and service,
Whatever our audience, if we preachers are to
recover the lost note of power in our message, we
must be purveyors of that. power rather than i

exponents of theological problema, we must. deal f
not with aapects af the Gospel only but with its a
very marin and blood.—-Tée fee 7oR. Stemware

Thomeon, MC. B.D, Belfast.
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THE AGE OF THE EXHIBITOR.
(Continued from page 204.)

the film of The Admirable Crichton;

.

the
happy ending ‘stuck’ (there is no other
word for it) on to the film version of. [he
Hunchback of Noire Dame; or Mr. Fair-
bank's lighthearted tampering with The
Lfvee Musketeers.
The last éxample of simultaneous motion-

picture progress in countries, for which it is
possible to find room in such an abbreviated
record as this, is that of the brothers Louis
and Auruste Lumitres, who also drewtheir
original inspirations from the kinetoscope,
and who opened a small exhibition in the
Boulevard des Capucines in Paris in Decem-
ber, 1895.

Edison's successors, therefore, were work-
ing simultaneously but quite separately,
and without any mutual exchange of infor-
mation : the Lathams, in New York, Paul,in

London, the Lumiéres in Lyons and Paris, and
Armat in Washington. During this time
Edison was confining his attention to the
first combined phonograph and picture
machine, combining the phonograph with
the kinetoscope. ‘This experiment was an
ignominious failure, which is perhaps a bad
omen for the enormous sums at present

beme sunk in the first ‘ talkie’s © successors.
The machine was put on the market at the
price of $350, and not more than fiity, at an
outside estimate, were sold.

iG

 

SAMUEL PEPYS, LISTENER.
By R.’M. Freeman.

Part-Author of The: New Pepys’ Diary of The |)
Graar Farr, etc.

Fan, 12.—The chill-blane on my nose still

| continuing, it makes it look, for all the world |
like a toaper’s- mose, which [ cannet have. So
| did get my wifé to pouder it for me, the same way |
i she pouders hér own nose when it shines and}
jreddens: But oo sooner done than, having
}occasioun to blow my nose, my wife crics Giod's
| Mercy on ib, but T have:ruined all by wiping
jabove } the pouder off my nose in- blowing it. |
So-out with her puff agayn to repayr matters,|
Then shows me the right way to blow a poudered
nose, not by gripping the outer sides of it, as
men do, but onclie to take & gingerly pinch of

| the inner partitioun berwixt the nostrils, so og
ito leave the pouder intact. Which | have often
i seen women do, bur never till now knew why,
and dud make me meric m thinking ofit.

| Jan, t3.—(Lord's Day. Octave of Epiphany).
| Cistening-in this night, my wife and |, to the
peervice from S* Martin-in-the-Fields, with the
greatest pleasure in hearing M* M*Cormick
preach, whose father (the Conon} did marry us
at S* James's in Piccadilly ; which is one good
link. Aod another is, "twas while sitting (with
the wind in his neck) under the present M'
MCormick, at Croydon, that cosen Roger
Pepys catcht the enflammatioun to his lungs that

 

 
 

 
God rest him,

ny t8.—ITo Squillinger and his iady to

Listening-inCircle ; where we had the B.B.C.
Symphony Concert from Queene's Hall, as good
aconcert asever I did hear,in particular Debussy's
incidentall musique to The Martyrdom of S'
Sebastian ; the first time of its ever being done,
the whole of it, in this country, but Enigsby is
forward to acquaint us of his having beard it
last time he was in Paris, the consequentiall
fool! Whereon, while he preeningly enlarges,
forgets his coffee at his elbow and to overse: it
upon bis trowesers, being, by the look of them
new trowsers, to my very good content.

7 | took him off and heft me 1,s0o0/, free of duty,

i

I

   

THE DIRECT WAY
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TO GOOD QUALITY
You may have a set with the

finest components and of

the most advanced design.

You may have the latest in

moving coil loudspeakers.

But these aids to good quality

are thrown away—wasted — if

your high tension supply is

possessed with the demon

Internal Resistance. Internal

resistance causes harshness,

L.F. oscillation, “motor-

boating” and note distortion.

Measures taken to eliminate

its effects are only partially

successful, The only way is to
eliminate it at the source. To
use a high tension supply

where the internal resistance

is negligible. In other words,

to do what is done by radio

engineers and by all who
recognise the facts— instal an Exide High Tension Battery.

Exide

 

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY
NQQQL FOR HIGH TENSION 7%
    

SEIZES AND PRICES OF EXIDE HIGH TENSION BATTERIES
 

 

 

 

  

TYPE WT. WL. Wd.

Capacity, milliampere hours. 10,000 5,000 2,500

Price per ro volt. unit, 12 /- 6/3 5j-

20 volts — = 12/6
Assembled in ao yy al) Pee aS = ae
wooden crates oy aes — fri 1276 £L:-93t0

fo — #2: 6:6 £riay:6    
Those who have the pood fortune to be on A.C. mains should obtain the adyan-
tages of batteries with the freedom from attention of battery climinators by usin
an Exide Trickle Charger (Incorporating the Westinghouse Metal Rectifier).
For H.T.. £5 .9.0. Por L.T £3.10.0, ‘For HLT, and L.T. £80.09.

Obramable from Exide Service Agents and all reputable dealers,

EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, Ne. MANCHESTER

London Sales and Service Depart: 21§-229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(365 M.

Military

Band

Concert

a
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RADIO TIMES

#38 hC.) C1L.S625 MM. a2 ko.)

Frenvar®:i, ‘Toe.

940 ——
Isolde Menges

and
Dale Smith 

 

16.15 a.m,

10.30. (Dorentry only) Tine 810841, GREENWICH ;

Written Forcast

Che Patly Service

10.45 (Dorentry only) ‘Menus and Recipes—some

Ways of Cooking Chaco }

11.0 (Poveniry only) Gramophone Recorda

12.0  CoOsScent

Mera Munnar (Contralto)

Toe Mapatexse Moonry ()0ARTET

ALPHONSE DU CLos aod hia ORCHESTRA

From the Hotel Cecil
1.0-2.0

Raoancasy To Soweors:

Sir Wanroun Daves

(a) A Beginner's Course

Intermediate  Couras
Short Concert

(c) A Short Advanced Course

2.30

(by -An with

Musical Trtertude3.30

3.35 Monsieur E. M. Srirmax: Elo
mentary French

LowLevy's OncitesTia

Conducted by AnxoLty Eacie
From the Shepherd's Bish Pavilion

40

=

Brodie ast ro Bcno00r:4.15
Rev, J. Anperasor Naues, Litt.D.: ‘The

Classics in Tranwation—l, Translators of
the Elizabethan Ago’

Lows Levy's OacineTRs
(Contimucl}

4.30

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

“The Lemonu-Sponge’—a ‘moving’ story
written by Denia Mackall and are
arranged as a dialogue story for broadcasting

Incidental Misia by

Tae Grenspom Parkixeros QuInTRT

66 (Poome by John Masefleld, read by
Mr. V. CC. Cruisrox Banprner

6.15 Tum Siowa., Grexswich; WEATHER
Forrcast, Frest GexenaL News BULLET  

aa well as for women are lowered. The speakers
tonight have each taken « leading part ‘in. these
iro camps. Mrs. Abbott as Chairman of the
Open Door Connell, ond Dr. Marion Phillips
ha: Chisel Women (iieer of the Lilet Party.

7.15 Musica! Tnterhudas

7.25 Professor W, EL Tomer)" Gloss in. Moder
Civilization—U1, Old-Time Glass Marking.’ 4.0,
from Sheffield,

Nl. this evening's talk Professor Turner con:
siders the mothods of glasa-making adopter

in the oncsent world when glass wea made bey hand,
Ho deals with Egyptian ond Assyrian glass- makers and, most inberaéting

of all, with the glode-makers
of Venice, with their curious
trvlition of seercey which was
on teaential part of their
craft,  

 

£8 Bano

Corteégrs ona GCiound Base...

Vale (‘ Engone Onegin *)
Jehoconsely, ar

JCerrca WFbea

CernaWith

8.20 Leowannp Gowirts

Come you, Mary ......6......Hureld Cracton
POSEeeeee adiMetealf
Live goes gathering roses Haydn Waal

828 Barn
Three Hiumoresaques ...... 8. Wolten 0 Donnell

Pride and Prejudice ; Prevarication ; Petulance
and Persuasion

A HUMORESQUE i not neceszarily a
4 humorous piece, The namo meang rather
something capriciua and wayward. But in this
mitten: by the populur conductor af the Wireless

Military Band there are flashes of reat humour,
as is only mght and proper when & composer
la 8 genial [rishman.

Mr. O'Donnell is, of cours, not. morly o
mibhtary bandmaster with the conventional 

9.40

A Recital by

ISOLDE MENGES

and

DALE SMITH
Isotpe Mena

Ar onthe ( String .....5::
Gavotte 1 och, arr. Kreisler

J
Dare SMITH

Michelangelo Lieder
Wohl denk’tch oft
Alles endet, was entstchet
»Pohlt meine Seele... ci eeeee ees

Isotope Mmices

Wientacskt, arr. Koretsler
rechaun’s Dance. ..........% +. . Stanford
PagNOl............d¢ Falla, arr. Kreisler

The
Danse

Date SMITH

Memory .....- : sae]
When Daffodils begin Ireland

to peer
Requiescat...George Butterworth
Five Years .... Armstrong Gibbs f)

 

Musical Interlude6.36

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bronies AND oTurm Piasoronre Pincers iY
Drenvesy i

Played by Ninpanisrt

Dea pas sor la neige (Dancing on the Bnovw)
Mazurka 1

La Dense de Puck (Puck's Diane)
Etude pourles arpegta composts (Arpoggio Biudy)

Etude pour les cinq doigts (Five-tinger Study)

7.0 Questions for Women Voters

VII—' Dees protective legislation Teerneht wore

wage-earnora f' A Diacuaston between” Mira.

Eniwabtern Apserr ond Dr) Marios Pans

ERE are two strongly divided schoola of
thought on this question. Om the one

hand, there aré those who believe that tf women
workers are hedoed about with sporial restrictions
and classed with “young persons —na-is often
the caso—with recard to hours ef work andao on,
thia ‘handicapa then’ mm the labour morket.
(im the othor hand, there are those who belinve
that without some auch regulations. women are
early exploited, and Gonditions for mom workers  

7.45 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Wossr AIELLO (soprana)
Leotany Gowitnes (Tenor)
Tae WierLess MiiranyGaro

Conducted by
B, Wactan 1) DoxskeLn

Overture, *Shakuntalayi ieee

£.0 Wryswe AIELLO ;
Minwtta’s Walts (“La Goteme *) Puccini
Capac ors pee eon pOeO

8.0-8.20 (Deirdre only) Professor Leow ann

Raraseca, : * Tho Modern aithook—IT, Can
Clear Tdnas be Trusted 1° Eelayed from

Birminghari
“LEARideas are frequontly considered a

panacea of all ovil, but thodeification

of reason, as oxemnplified by the toaching
of Deseartea ond the notorious ailt of
Robespierre, ia open to certain disadvan-
tages. Professor Russell will consider this
everung the difficulty of getting any ideas,
howevor tranaparcathy raaaonabhs they

may seen, that-aro altogethor trustworthy.

ee Gellar

    

training ond traditions of auch # task ; he is
a thoroughly equipped all-round musician,
whoee work for orchestra is mo less distin-
guished than for the: hand.
The pames of these three pieces are alnvesh

all that. lixtemers reqpuire by wit of guidance.

Over a vigorous bass the first begins with a
rather pompous tune for cormets ood wood-
winds. Clarinets answer it,little perth, and
thon there is an expressive slower section with
a oornet solo, After that, the vigour of thw
opening returns, and the picce ends whimsically
with a awift little: rosh.
Number two has a few bara of capricious

prehida and then clarinets and utes together
play the merry, leaping tune; there ig o
short, more emphatic interhide which leads to o
gracious waltz with o tune not unlike the first
one. Again, there is on cmphatic mbterrapiiorn
and the opening melody returns,
To the third andl last movement there aro

agin afew burs of prelude, and then in tho
most vivachos measure, clarineta-and alto
saxophones play the hurrying tune. It comes
to -an“imd quietly, and in slower measuns the
woodwinds, softly at firal, have a contrasting
theme, There ia a hom solo in the manner
of recitatiye, which leads to «a rebum of the

heginning, and «a eoda im three ahort
sections, one quick and strenucus, one
more majeshic, ant one in. the awit
measure of the opouing, rounds off the
movement onl the: suis,

40 Wrsee

owas

Friendalip 1 Se ass
Maying Thiscteene foe oe Aniith

8.46

Symphonic

A’Oinphade*

Wheel}

 
AJELLO and  Leoxarn

Bann

Poom, *Le° Etoush
(OQinphale’s  Spinrng

« eerie Seer

06 Weratner Forecast, Secoxn Gesnnan News

BGELetis

8.15 Sm Wanronp
Ordinary Listener '

Peavies : * Alusie and the

9.95 Lovdl Announcemonts ; (Dawentry only) Ship
ping Foraeart

9.40 A RECITAL

Gy Is0L.pn Mixons: (Violin)

aod DALE Sacra (Buriterie)

(Set ooenire of page)

106.30 DANCE MUSIC:
Basn from the Carlton Hotel

11-95-12.0 Jack Hyiros'’s Ampassapon CLoR
Bawp, under the direction of Hay Stanera feo
the Ambassador Chub

Jay. Wuinbors's

\
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5 ®°
3 : A Concert

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL a
(452.3 M. 622 ko.)

TRARSMIREIOSS FROM THE TaNboK Sivid EXCEPT WHERE CTIMRWIE TATED. Glasgow

30 Paun Mourpm's ae = :
Etvont Treatan On- 10 4) 6.0 The Scottish

CHESTEA | +e ire

Fromthe RivoliTheatre |} *Holed Out in One’ paige
| (Freon Arrninghan) dt. oeeo

Programme Wellington Wombat, gids Wornatt. Concert
Py Birminghan| en thay Bt.

4 | are | Hughie Pemberton {an old school friend) Tralay as oe -
Ture Biramixonam i| STUART VINDEN Andrew's Ha.
Bronte OacnEsTRa | Ruth Pemberton ...e.ce.+s05 Vera ASHE Conductor,

Conducted by Fraxe | Pearson (the maid) ......GLapys JormER ALDERT Comes

CanTkn | “The Duchess of Stilton ......Maup GIL Bolo Pianist,
Overture, Le Koi d'¥s" | Boaz (a dog of uncertain lineage) Anrivn. Avsisstent

Lalo; arr. Mowion The Scene is the smoking room of DecnEsTRA

: it lane OM thra House, near Keswick, recent! Toceata in F
eas corain (oe i aauired by the Pembertons. ae . Hack, arr. fH. Esser

ENO oc ese ees Parry Incidental Music by eee len
Yung. Yang. . i; Tue Enoaxn Wetter TRto =
oe Bontock Coneerto for Pianoforte
Evening Song } = = aod Orchestra, No.2 in
(acnESTRA G Miners Sein-Sains

Picdmentess Danse, No. T........5%Sinipaghia 845 Viecest Cornea reading * The Triple Warn-

N thees daya when youth ix at the helm in
music as in so may other directions, Sini-

guglia is-no- doubt well content to count hunaaelt
as among the older Italian composers, although
he is still active.

music of his native Piedmont; it may well have
boon Dvorak, whose pupil he was, who. infected
him sith an enthusinem like his own... Phere is
& brightoces and energy about these folk tunes,
embodied aa they ore m Biniguglia’s orchestral
atringements, which makes them as inevitably
popular as all mationsal acngs ond dinces are
When fitingly presented.

a28  Leswe Escuanp (Pianolorte)

Variations on ABE GG... eae.Schamann

MPHESE variations, among Schumann's early
manctorte works, are-dedicated to Faulima,

Countess d'Abeer. Dhere-was no such conntess,
but it 16 supposed: that Schumann had in mind
ont Friulein Abegg, whom he had met at oa
ball, und to whem he thus wished to pay whim-
siial homage, The betters of the name aro used
to. form a theme; in German they are all names
of notes, as in Enghsh, with this difference, thatin
German B means -6B Flint... Oor Dis in-German H.
the theme is-easily followed, and the set of
variations which Behumann made on it is sinple
and straightforwvarc.

sis aOEcngsTEA

Selection, *Lrisr? . yy. bekes cea e ee Charpentier

McnrEn SoTnaM

Ninva Doschka (Russian Cradle Song) ..Heyman
Oh ! could I but express in song .-.. + -Afabashbin

5.0 Oncresrma

2wo Trish Dances... sack cee end wu acer Finucane

Lrerre Exonasn

Scherzo in C Sharp. Minor. ..s.eeeee.. Chopin

ORCHESTRA

POON GROG ose iita wa we ace ec egeeeee Ponlds

5.30 Toe Curmorey'’s Hore:

(From Birmingham)

' The Queen of Hearts," a Nursery Rhyme Ploy,
by Gladys Ward. Gonga by Gurrucne Davies

(Soprano) and Hanons Casry (Baritone)

6.15 Time Stawat,> Gaesawien ; WRarTeen
Fonrcast, Fret Gertean Niws Breiuneria

6.30 Jack Parst ond Tre BBC, Daxce
ORCHEFTERA

Bossy Atomnson (Songs at the Pian)
Pimewann Daysoare (Whietling: Solos)

&.

hile
7

He has long been enthusiastic |
in. the collection and propagation of the folk |

 

ing,’ by Agtaon Scnsirzien (From Birevingham)

8.55 The Scottish Orchestra
(Continiect)

Parr II
S52. From Glaepow

Symphonic Impressions for Tianoforta and
Orchestra, ‘Nights in the Gardens of Spain '

Da Falla
_._. (First Performances at these Concerta)
Symphony, No. 5 in E Minor and Major, Op.

T'chathousky

10.15 Tite Siexan, Gaeewwicn ; WeEATAER
Forecast, Secosp Gexrea, News Bunurms

10.30-11.15  ‘Holed Ow in One’

(See top of paye.)
_(Pussday"s Programmes continued on page 274.)
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FREDERICK DELIUS
(Continwed front page 2.)

which is inspired by a collection of
Norwegian fairy. tales (' Huldreeventyr'),
published by Peter Christian Asbjérnsen’ in
1645, The piece, dramatic and full of action
though it is, is not intended to illustrate
any particular tale, but rather to conjure
up a vision of the legendary world in which
man, beast, and hobgoblin converse to-
gether and share incredible adventures.

During the composition of the incidental
music. to Flecker’s play Hessen (produced
at His Majesty's Theatre in 1923), Delius
was stricken with a form of paralysis which
necessitated much of the work being taken
down from dictation—a difficult and ex-
hausting task, both for the composer and
his devoted wife, whe acted as his amanuensis.
Tt is sad to relate that no cure has as yet
been found for the malady, and that for the
last five years Delius has suffered from the
additional affliction of blindness, In this
terrible plight it is a great source of comfort
to him that, thanks to the devélopment of
broadcasting, he is not cutoff from the
world of music; and nothing would bring
him greater pleasure than the knowledge
that sir Thomas Beecham's splendid efforts
on his behalf are being appreciated, and that
an ever-widening circle of listeners is be
gmming to know and love his work, and to
demand its more frequent performance,

PETER Wankiock,

firms on a so

 

 

   

  

 

Successtul business men know that it is
not enough to be satisfied with a super-
ficial knowledge of one's business, Men
who expect t a mere sma will
get them to the top WAIT FOR EVER.
Heads of firms are to-day always on the
look-out for men to promote to the well. —

id executive itions—men who cant
build up a future for themselves and their

id foundation of business
knowledge and enthusiasm.

Genius is not exsential to
success; Knowledge is—

and this knowledge is AVAILABLE to
you NOW. “The 20th Century Business
Book " is the cream of ripe experience—
the lucid presentation of every kind of
business practice. It gives you the know-
ledge which will make you stand out from
the ordinaryfellows, and the application
of that knowledge will bring you to the top.

I506 THE 20mCENTURY
BUSINESS BOOK

1000 is the key to success.
It reflects accurately

Sond the ideas of men who
have succeeded, who

2000 explain just how
* success has been
agen achieved. Its con-

tents are not mere

tunity to get out theory, but records
alpewhee’. of actual success and
than mere recommen:: successful methods.
eeeapelea Every branch and de-

Here i Fr =is yor ——

peeeeallybow Book” rtment of modern.

wiiichaterctiaed business practice is
DAYS' FREE APPRO- dealt with, photo-
coupesbone th graphs and facsimile
soy,,to-morrow will charts illuminating the
do“ —that is how op- “fae.
BPorlonities are loa | text where HECCHALy

MAIL COUPON fa  
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PutSafetyFirst!
Make Sure You Get

GENASPRIN
The SAFE Brand of Aspirin

When buying aspirin

ask for Genasprin

which quickly relieves

Headache, Rheuma-

tism, Colds and Nerve

Pains without disturb-
ing the digestion or
endangering the heart.

At all Chenise—2)- per
hottle of 35 tablets,

GENATOSAN LTD. LOUGHBOROUGH.

 

 

 

THE NEW

BARRIER
SYSTEMEOF AERIAL SUSPENSION

STOPS AERIAL }
LEAKAGE >

 

glREA TO . 2/6
HOR’ INTERIOR

Ordinary insulators are small condensers
Small condensers carry serial currents away to
earth. Because of these capacity lecka practically

ALL, SETS ARE STARVED,

GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE
TO SHOW WHAT If CAN DO

ENORMOUS MECHANICAL STRENGTH

otd fy off the isoding Hetrelees Soees, aefo obtain acd
remniifones 26 \pnst free)

JUNCTION ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
(Dept.55) 149a, JUNCTION ROAD, LONDON,N19
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (February 5)
 

223.2 M.
B28 ke,SWA CARDIFF.
 

2.38

5.0. Miss MM, 1. MACKENZIE:
The Story of Brose *

London Frograrome relayed from Dyventry

Ev Care hay Ti ut rigtss ——

Diss core Proque ntly firadl inspiration for

ney eTaligna by Tinta bto- nMUasdm and

piotore gallerioa-: bot the remit ia not alavish
imitation but, bine therocihhe for wlacky bride's
wear, 14 something old-and something new.

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. fron Donon

HO A. Welsh Interlude

SH, yr Ont Saree

9.25 Peofessor W. FE. Toren: * Glass in Mbeclorr

Civilization—I1, ‘O14-time Glasamakime.’

‘SB. from Shefteld

Tom Corors's How

7.45 A Popular Concert
Relayod from the Central Hall, Newport

Nation aL Uncieria oF WALES

(Corddoaria Genodlacthol Cymru)

Leader, AtLpunT Voorgaxant

eeabby Warwick BRartawarre
Overture, The Merry Wivea of Windsor '

Nientat

Resach Covers (Baritone) and Orchestra

Cavatirnia, ' Largy al factotum’ (' The Barber of
Baye yy eee eee ee eee ee eelRomances

OncwEsrra
Symphony Ne. § in B Minor (* The Unfinished *})

Schubert

Mavis Besxerr (Soprano) and Orchestra
Thadoaw ong {* Binarah *) Ser ee i eeeil fequricer

ORCHESTRA

GPOCURE Sere en ecw ‘Eon Cimar] :

Entr'acte, * Boylan*. {'de Bazan") J Adasserts

Roxana CHIVERS

Sang of the Toreador (* Carmen") ....i.. itzet

OnCHESTRA
Hungarian Rhapexnly, No. 2,in D Minor... Ltszt

9.0 Sf. from London (9.35 Loeal Announce.
mierita)

9.40 Oove Francs (Soprano)

If my songa wore only winged... 01.0025 Hahn
L attempt“from Love's ait kness to fly... Purcell
Young love lica aloeping 2.44. +eaeeee Somervell

‘Love's Young Dream’
A Duologue by Acwme M. Mian

Derothey Milford i Berry Boxrp
Joaephine Milford (her Aunt): , » Shaper ‘Tare

Dorothy te only sixtean, bt. ashe line left
eehool, ehe fecla. pomenéely grown-up. Her
Aunt tnexpactedly.roturns from Italy at
brewkinet-tiine

OrveE Faawkca

When doves kind)...
The House of Happiness. .

16.36-12.0

Nd Malady, arr. A.D
BL Afeleiic Hope

S58 from Londen

 

To4.1 Aa,
hota we.55% SWANSEA.
  2.30 London Programmes rolayed. from Haventry

§.15 S.A from Cardyf

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 6.8. from Lorton

7.0 A Welsh [nterlude
*Pynciau't Dydd yng Nghyoru"

fCurcont Topics in Wales)

A Review, in Welsh, by
EE. Khasest Hoos

und fasta

12-0-1.0. London

 

 

L2h SUfrom sheofidt (Soe Eearneloar)

7-45 8.8. from London

9.35 Musical Dnterlnde relayeck from Lender

§.40-12.0 8.8. from Lowlon

6BM- BOURNEMOUTH. 7223'c
 

Programme relay iron
Duventay

2.30 —Lonilon Programm relayed from Daventry

6.15 SB, from London

7.0. Lieut,-Colonel: J. HH. Coomm: ‘A Corner in
Downland—Tho Enchanted Valley*

715 S58. from Dende

7.25 3.8, from Sheffield (See Londen)

7-45-12.0 S.8.. from Domfon (9.35 Local An
HOUTAone CB}

 

SG,AA
THT kt.5PY PLYMOUTH.

1Z.6-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed from

2.30 London Programme relayod from Daventry

5.15 THe Comonen's Hovnm:

The Curiosity Bhop
Wo huivo ransacked the stores and found a story
by Choatles Dickens—' Mir, Doilin adopts on
Orphan * {irom “Our Mutual Frispd *)
“Dreeden China’ (Bennett-Scott) asa a Thome
with Vieriations (Afasart)

6.0° London Programme releyod from Daventry

6.15

7.0 Rov. H. E.
Stage"

7.15 8.8. fron L

Su. from London

Besenerc:i “Fhe Church and the

ora

 

 

fgo Sh. fran Sheed (dee Dene)

7.45-12.0 §.8, from Lowlon (8.35 Local An-
TELIA|

STR MM,2ZY MANCHESTER,  772.3.™-

12-6 Fortacosise MrsicaL Everts of toe Noaru
: A Gramophone Lecture-Recital

By Moses Barre

1.0 Gramophone Records

1.15-2.0. The Tuesday Midday Society's
Concert

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

A Piasoronte Recrran by Herry Bouroy

2.30 London Programmes relayed from Dayoutry

40° Tre Nortaons WinkieOncresTts
Seluction; ' Tha Bopear's Opera” ..24... abetin

4:15 Leodon Programme relayed irom Daventry

430 Tos. Norreeces Witeress Opcuesria

Crrorbare, “Don Giovanni’ ;...2 0.05. Mosari

Walts, The Gromaditr* 22, ...0.., Woaltieufet
RSP ieee ea Edel eee eae Jairpeefede

La Foo Tarapatapoum Ec The Fairy oer
PRON ia een we a ably sie eek te ~ iiehle

Three Woodlond Dances oo... 0.000. “Haines

5.15 Tor Conores'’s Hovn:
Od Freecnds of the Litthe One ;

Songs and Nuraory Rhymes by Bearsice
COLMA

Fairy Storicg by Jean Nex
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Programmes for ‘Tuesday.
6.0 Lendon Prograr aie relayed from Daventry

6.15

TO Me Lareasce Pawsnorron:
Hhizganee in the Countryside *

7.15

SB, from Loudon

“The

o.,. from Loncon

7.25 Professor WV; B. Tosser: * Glass in Modern; fate lk F . iN ‘ a + a za

iviliaatian- Lit, (lo -tanie Glasemaking, SB,

trom Seepiedl

7.45 ACONCERT  —s_
On behalf of the Manchester Stahon Wireless lor

the Binnie Fund

Tre NORTHERN WIRELESS URCHEETEA

Selection, ' Tha Mikado’ ; Sulliean

Jock Mannisox (Blind Entertainer)

Sremea OncnesTra :

Au Bord de la Mor (On the Sen-shore) .. Dunkler

. .

‘Old Soldiers

A Sketel: apecially written for this portormance

By P. Hoone-dacksos

(aa=

i i rahiJim Fogera (ex-Irivate of the Taunicaa

Wusilinge) cc aoe CHARLES NESBITT

Jack Keen(bis ob] trench mate) Hano.p CLOFF

Janet Rogers (his wile),.......H¥Lba Mercaty

Scone: The Kitchen of Roger's home, |
aoaiel by the fire, talking to his wile

He js

Jock SLARTISON

OROUESTRA
Bolection, ‘The Toreador’

Listeners who have enjoyed this programma
are invited tomes: the work of the Manchester

Bitation Wireless for the Blind Fund by sending
donations to the Hon, Treasurer, Manchester

Btution Wireless forthe Blind Fund, the Town
Hall, Manchoster.

Sok. from Lencdon (9.95 Local Amnminee-9.0--12.0
ments}

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 1240 be
12.0-1.0:—A Recital of Gramophone Rororda 2.30:—

London. 30:—-Orean Recital by -Hertert Maawell, pelavrd
from the Havihck Acture Motee.  Soncderbaod. 6.15 -—The
Children’s Boar. 80 i—Lomkin, Fi b—-Mr. Garden Monlev:
"Ts our Climate Chae?" TLS i—Tombon, 7.250—shet tele,
745 i—Logion, 16.30 :-—Danecd Mush: peayed: iran the Oxtord
Uollericn DLI5-120 (5.0). trom London

1-1 MM.5SC CLASCOW, atM
TL.6-12.0 '—Greephom Reoerds. 28 —Thindes, 345 -—

Mesieal loterhode: 3.20 2—Jean Jacques Oberiin:* Elqtierntary
Freech—IV,. [dalogoc.Blancbearige et. arage Boe! 3

Linen Mole fron the Wallet, -0:—A Light Orehetnd
Concert, The station Orchretrs. Nan “Sivas: (Contraito),
Bis: —The Childrens Hoo, §.58:— Weather -Forenast for

Farmers.  6.0;—Ealiniwrh.  6§.15:—Londen. 7 :—Edine
henge. TAS i: —Litiption. 7.26 :—8heMedd. 7.45 '—A Boe
Recital by Mnithew Nisbet.i Boes). 80 ;—The Srotlisl Oneches-

tra, Thirteenth Thestay Concert, Thelayed: fromSt. Andrew's
Hall, Conductor, Albett Contes. gala Pianist, Anthor Rubin-
diein. 845 app.i—Seotthh New THilletii. Bas app. i—
Seottiah Orchestin: Concert teomlinoed),. 1.18 app. -—Soc0nd

Geroeral News Balletin, 1098-120 :—Londe.

203.8 if.

2BD ABERDEEN, Bedko
TLG-120Preemie relayed from Teaventry, i.o:—

Drvdee. 3.16 t-=Ulnaguw.1 2.48 -.-Tinntea Mosin nelayed from
the Joew -Polads de Taine, i415 :—Stodio Coneett. The Station
Oetet. Marte Mgrray (lesan, s.15i—The Children's
Hout. &0i—London, ~F:—Kdiniereh 7.15Lorton.
7.25 :-—Siethiekt. 7.45 :—Londion, 8.35 :—Beotih Nevwa
Bolletin, Relayed fron Ghee, 8.124¢—London,

2BE BELFAST. 302.7Mt,
248:—Loddin. 4230 '—Datite Mueie:: Ene Maanand his

Grod Costral. Band, ‘telered trom then Oran: Central Hotel,
5.0:—A Sone Hecltal by Evelyn (Abe ifopranoy, Be t—lha
Children's “Haag, £.0:—Lowion. 7.85Sinthon Tbreetiec's

Talk. 7.15--—Lomha: 7-88Shedd, Jag i=-A Light
Orehesityl sConsert, Orchestre. Jean Bennett  (Sapramiih
9.0 :—Londes. §.40:—Uhamite Sak 10.50-13.0 -—Lopdien,

Ra. |

Monciidn oid Caryll |

able Eaewhere. “Tiasko the sig from

Splendid news for all i—
The
made throughout of finest

Offord at the: amasing low ;
BALE PRICES at which nearly
fh militar ob thn Woolen models

were sold,
at the same astonishingly low SALE
Prices,

MATTRESS SUPPORT under your present    

RADIO TIMES

  

   FREEINSIDE EVERY COPYe

THESE FOUR

SPLENDID
BOOKLETS

HEE is just the thing for boys!
Four splendid: lithe booklets oom=

taining invaluable information on sub-
jects of absorbing interest. ‘
This week—The Boys' Bookeee
Next Week—The Boys’ Book

SECRET CopEes AND Srens. !
Third Week—the Boys’ Book of

RAILWAYS. '
FourthWeek—The Boys’ Book ofTotAm
Do not miss any of them. Buy sow

your copy of

SCOUT
NOW ON SALE—TWOPENCE
 

 

 

EVERY OFFER AND

NEW
ALL STEEL 5 A

 

     

the magnificent complete All Steel
Ner-Sag Mattress Support at low sale
prices. Value Sepreme and Unobinin-

  619your old mattress. Post Conpon
to-day.

Ab Super Ner-Bag

British Stoel ja here

Here te treble value

Put this patented " Ner-Sag" (nover-sag)

Wire spring mattress—no moatter what kine ib
may be, ar bow pouch it Sag Ih present—apand ib

Will be-even. botter than a Box Mattraas,

SEND NO MONEY
7 DAYS FREE TRIAL

Simply post off coupon and the “ Ner-Gag™ Nest
of comfort will ba sont carriaga PAID immediately.
No waiting. Sleep on it for seven days, You will
then do like others, order a ““NER-SAG"™for
every matiress in your hones,

NER-SAG LTD., OXFORD CIRCUS, LONDON,W.1

NEW.
PRICES

From

 Pane: erred SEL.
Thie Tris) Ofer agpiles une in Belseed, Beellond nel Walea,    

 

VALUE SURPASSED

NEW
GUARANTEE
NO TIME LIMIT—EVERLASTING. If
ever your ALL-STEEL NER-
SAG breake wewillreplace it
FREE. vi, —

USERS' OPINIONS}
“The test investment | ever mada
“Hearty 8 oypeare age. | oe oe aol recur

“BiapBagpe pe 1 Ge oe eed Soede orer,*

Le &

   
  

   

   

 

  

 

4A. Oia, sy

ES:SALE PRIC i
Complete, arniage

 

WAS noe

"heh einalieS ae me
Per oth, wetted 25 ar al cm ai et at ,

or 20h, 0 hat, ae ae a =u ” m 7

Digr-d , miativess .. ms oe a ua os beh ;

Fit dai tineelie = i bk eH : a

Por 5 ii, -mntives .. int ‘ am ins ua are aLe-

. See tn whleh ef preeent moittoeer,
sprtenteresehicememms POST COUPON PEsites

i Bo SENSAG LTD, ONFORD COTE, LODO, W.1. :

: Be ee me an ALL-PYEEL * Ser-Hag* Bprlne Mattress cope a
. WWRELnt Mauttreaz., 4 mn 5:0 a Yonbg simimgiciais . If 1 dike & Tw et a
¢ the Hale Pred withie seven dope: bf eed, Twill eho * Met Beg "to
; shoditioa litle Lhe macee period, Jew sori Ce fool Ledere, i :

t
7 Hanes = jetta mefemorisee

j 3
CF. ASO ernieseins emperorasppmeis ar + ee paled —it
pfeil Fira,

i Pe, Wook, eet eyeeeieeeeeoonmon ed

j Brent Tike mpeg ithelk ssantact reereee eed ce gy fed i
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9.15

‘The Future

of
(358 A.

WEDNESDAY,FEB.6
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

192 bo.)£32 hO.) (he62.5 Ba.

Fenrtany 3, [iKa.
SS eee ie

9.35

A Revival

of

 

 the Cinema’  
  

10,15 a.m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Derentry pnly) Town S10n an, GREER WICH ;

WEATHER FoRECAST
i

16.45 (Doreniry only) Mre. O1iver Srracuer: |

‘4 Women's Commentary"

160 (Poerentry only) Gramophone Records

12.6 A BaLian Conckear

Firanon Prncrvan (Soprano)

Hexer Luscoman (Baritone)

12:30) «A Bocital of Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 FrasctaTt's ORCHESTRA
Lirected by GroscEs Harkcr
From the Bestourant Fraseati

 

2.30 Broanoasr ro Scaoeons:
Mier CO) Vow Wyse: “Nature Bhudy for Town

and Country Schoole—IV, Seed Sowing and
Planting

2.55 Musionl Interluck

$.0 Mr. J.C. Sronant and Miss Many Somenvitie:
'Poundations of Portry—(Course IT}, Engheh

Pootry from Milton to Wordaworth, Pope and
Addison,"

 

$35 Mré, M. Prmsrizy: “Reading for Busy
Wonen—lll, Pootry.’ Relayed from Birmingham

3,45 A Light Classtcal Concert
Ernest Bankes (Contralto}
THe Kanteovirch Tao

eno

Trid Pothetique .. iehatet nee ae oe (inka
Beeond: Tria, Op. 62 oe i ee eee ee ee Coens
Au bord d'un Ruiasean {On the bank of a

SETORIM). 1.00008eeeee ii:

Miniatures ...i-:.s+s+eesees+- Frank Bridge
415 Eroc. Baaker

Cangio d'aspotta 22s .se este eee een aes Handa!
The Beoret Wastes lee ee eae ee i Hel Lae

The Wild Bode ...ss0.ee eee ee iganeo se oer
Awoet Nymph, come to thy Lovor

‘ Thomas Morley, arr, F'. Keel

Phyllit was a Fair Made
v Giles Earle, arr. F eal

Go to bed, mweet Muso ..4.....5.++ Robert Fones,  Brent. uttioas Sco ee ee eee frr. F', Real

 
This charming comic of the “eighties will

be bnaiicaes from Peaaen again rate

6.45 THE FOURDATIONS OF MUSIC
Brome avo Otees Prasororte Preces

imDEngssy
Played by Nieperenset

Nuages (Clouds) (Nocturne. Pianoforte Arrange-
ment by Gustave Samazenilil)

Etude pour lea sixtos (Study im sixthe)
Etode pour ie notes répeties (Study in nepeatid

Notes)

MONG Debussy" bel-kaown ipafor

ormhcaita if o set of three Nocturncs, af

which Bivager ig the firat. Like nearhy all his
music, it conversa a. vivid, although dreamy,
improsion of the image which ingpired it, and a
one listens, tt is ensy to imagine tho ‘clouds’
of its tith, as they sail-acrosa the sky, In the
orchestral version it begins with o« long rolling
theme on clarinets and haaaoons, which peraate

throughout the greater part of the piew:. Toward
the enclit makes way for another section im which

the movyoment slnost ceases, and, mt the chose,
it dice away in the softest tone,  

‘A Sea Change’  
So much of Detmasy’s pianoforte music has

bent arranged for orchestral ond other instru
mental performance that there ia o° sperinl
totorest in hearing one of hia orchestral pices
In on arrangement for pianoforte.

70 A MoreaOrrickn at the Ministry-of Healih :
‘What the Laboratory does for Public Health
anid bow it choes it *

7.15 Musien! Interlude

7.25 Professor V. A. Motrream: ‘ Diet—its Prin-
tiplea and) Fractite—D, The Growth Foods

(ior Body: bailding} '

745 SURPRISE ITEM

8.0 A Light Programme
by Tae Hastines Musician OncHesrra

Under the direction of Basin Casimmox

Relayed from the White-rock Pavilion, Hastings
Crna, * (bern od fede ese eae Weles
Butte, * Feomamesque‘seas nee eae eee we eee
Finnish Lullaby i..ce8.0sceeevineee EODTER
Suite, * Beimes Napolitaines '..... po ae iccoenet
Two Pisos for Strings... 405 -...555s Kome2ak
Firat Hungarian Whapeody ............ Bias

9.0 Wraterr Forecssr, Secon (eKesaan News
BLLETIn

15 Mr. Bacce Woonrc: “The Fotos of the
Cinema “—J]I1

JOMof the moet onkirprizing ventures in
kh, British film production have been carricd

out by British Instructional Films, whose manag:
ing cirector, Mr. Bruce Woolfe, will talk tonight.
Amonget the pecbunes that have pone ont onder

their name ate Mr. Anthony Asquith's: brilliant

films Shooting Store and (Cnadergroend, which were

mace in. their studios at Webwyn. Another fre-
markatice film. that was -recenth: shown in

London—Shiras, with ite Indian setting and oll

Indian taet-—was abo sponsored by them.

9.30 Local Announcements; (Darenfry only) Ship-
ming Forecast

9.35 ‘A Sea Change’
or

‘Love's Stowaway '
A Comic Opera, written by W. D, HowEnrs

Composed by Bir Greoken Hexsceen

Captain of the Mesopeonien
osThr Hitnaroesos

hit. Theron Cay ...Jom AnMernose
 

439 ‘Trio

Romance anel Heel {Four Cantrasta)

Alee Rowley

First Movement, Trio ain © Minor
Afendelasali:

$45 Oncas Recirrat by Enwaan
(YHuyrr

From Madame Tirmsaud’s Cinema

§.15. THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
“Four Froobooter Songe:" [Willjant
Wallace), anc other songs, sung by

FRaxRiYy KELSEY

PThe Taking of Clancy Cahoon ’—
thé story of a Highwayman (#. F’.

Shallancd)

‘Barney Gets Even '—in which old
Lob gets something of what tie

deservos ( Afabel Moariere)

6.6 A Recital of Gramophone Records

615 Time S:0rat, Gerexwron:
WoaTnen Forecast, Pir Gex-
Rat News GoLeerm

6.00 The Week's Workin the Garden,
by the Royal Horticultural Society

6.40 Musica! Interlude
from which a lizit concert

Me tonion anh

ae
REE BIO

 
if, Sapir Coven,

THE WHITE BROCE. PAVILION, HASTINGS,

Daventry at 8.0 tonighr.
the Municipal Orchestra will be relayed

The Deck Steward AurravE Hosen
Miss Muriel Vane. .Lesairr Deoouer
The Tee Prince®. ..:Nlacm Besser
Mr, Matthew Vous Asnwoon Boron
Nira. Mavbtlhiew muonaeCecetniacn

haa a” -, fOLanye Wisse,
Mise Vune's Maids { Doris Owes
The Man atthe Wheel ftastey River
A Lady Passenger, . Moni, Nixon
The Narrator, -HERMWAR Giismroop
Chorus of Patsengers, Sonmen, Tre:

benz Fairies

THE Witetess Coons

THE WinkLess Onoesrra
(Conducted by Stanroan Roommwon)
Scene : “The Promenade Deck of the

steamer Mesopotamia

Time : Morning, before breakfast

A Sea Chang, o barlege tas Opera

in what waa in those days the pop-
har style, Waa first publish ud in

America in the ‘nineties, bit uritil
lost November, when the 20,
performed it, it had never been heard
in this country, [bt proved to be eo
popular that a repatition of it wae
ilimost immediately decided ween.

11.,.0-12.0 DARCE MUSIC;
Jat Pare and Tor BBC, Dance
‘ORCHRETTOA

 

e
e
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

822 kc.)

Loxies “SICO. LkOnrr WHER
(4823 Mi

TRAZEMIEXION FROM THE

&.Oo

An Hour

  
3.0 A BAND CONCERT

Tur Cry or Buaosonam Pouce Bano
JPrepre Ai riningant \

Conducted by Ricmanp WAsseLL
March, * Entry of the Boyarda "2... Hafvorsan

Wives of Windsor"

Nicolai, arr. Godfrey

Watren Parse (Baritone)

Crrerture, * The Mory

1 {odin‘The dinwo dirope low. aki apd
Fromthe larcl icf the ey: blue Wi itea =

The Btock Fidee'a Boni okie cares ieee Janes

225 06©6Banp
BSocond Movement (ithe Undinished ° Seip}

Sohnhert, ir. Evens

lem Bronte, | Pianoatorts)
Autschwiung (Soaring) .

Warum t (Why *} Schumann
Grillen (Whim)

Baxn

Hymn to the eanaf<1 Oe ) aeapbaay- Korea

Cornet Solc,.' Mountain Lowora® ....++ Beatles
(Soloist, Pal, Coon)

S55. WabTcre Payne |

The Sands o° Deo Clay |
The Banjo Song He : » Hemer

Tho Huckstor ..-... coe Waiiom Gore

Banp
Beloctian, * Paticuce , Sallienn, arr, Godfrey

Tom Brower
‘The Gd Caeatle ieeea |

The Market Place, Liniogea Moussorgaby
The City Gates af Kiet, La

Baxp ]
Ballet Music, Phe Sicilian Vespers” Ferti |

430 Jace Payee and Tar BBC. Dance
OnCuESTRA

Rose Maryn (Entertainer)

6.30 THe Cmitones»s Hour
(From Birmingham)

6.15 Tian Sicxan, Greexwice ; Weare For:
cast, Frist Gexyenan News Buen

Light Music
(Prom Biraingham)

Tov Bocas Sonim CmcresTns

Conductod by JosEra Lewis
Overture, * LImpresario * Mozari
Boloction, * The homian Girl‘ Batfe

Banaras Frewisa (Contralie) and Orchestra

Aria, * 0) Love, from thy Power" (' Samson oid
Delilah‘) . Sata.Sots

6.57 OscwesTRA

Gavotte and Minuet (* Manon *)
Maoduenel: arr,

6.30

Mouton

 

 

of

(VHEERWEE STaTEo, Vaudeville

Barns Parreipor { Violin) Ht
PREMori ater wk le . dala

Hera, Katt 7 (Hello, Tithe 1 i : Al ila

UECTESTERA

Suite, “Chelsea China’ Beaty

| 7.28 DBsnrnars Feewiro
The Snowdrop aa brig aoe Cra Tt

The Ships of Arcady.... . 5 ae Head

A, Piper ar sucba i OE ie ek i wad _

 

Bante PArrencs

Bercense (Cradle

Taarnbarite... ses /

Allegra Brillante ...

7-44

tthe Hunfu fi

ted Leclair

Ton Alar

'
Pa

LitCHESTIEA

"The Twa Pigeona” iaEecond Suite

6.0) Vaudeville
(Fron Sirimnyho)

Miasw Feeees and Fuonesce O1owam (Dusts)
Lone ood Noran (The Hawotian Perretios)

Peecy (wess (Entertainer)
ALBERT DANIELS proseite a Conjarimng ct

» ub eaeuer

Pav. Karrman and his LAnp

9.0 A CONCERT
Trt, H. Soc0meECeLesre Oeret

Many Doxrt (Soprano)
OcreTr

Tone Poem,’ Finlandia * . Sifelinead
Baby's Byweotheart ,! . Cora
Land ‘of Dreamed: .. “Ohvrarad JF itijerna

5.15 Many Boxrm

Cherry Hips. ae
Td wed if Ll were ‘ct Me young | ar, Lehner

Gin a body mecta baby 1... |

$.22. OcTET
Orrertcne, ” Fingal’a Cave ©... ass MWonielasatn

eM! yeah a Sera pal ie na hopitecm- a a Boer cee bik g . Gare

0.35 Many Boxm

Dace po, ma DOW cs cave aes Hagemenncn
Little Bune of Snowdrope . 2.2.04.
From the Lane of the sky lips owibeTH

8.43- Ocrer

Spanish Dance

Ihe Uingquentaime a ee
Everybody's Melodies ch wesens

16.0 Werarner Fo
OULLETIN

10.15 DAKCE MUSIC:

Daxcr Rasp,directed by Jack
ihe Galt de Paria

110-1115 Jack Parse ‘anil Tarn BB.
Onemesrin

en:# =ourormnsse tontinued on page 278.)

+ Phillipa
. Chali ‘ivi

Woathonels

.. Gebrnet Wiad

. a, Ef. Speirs

THe CATE De Panis

pe WRAY, fror

Dance

 
Poulehoam & Bonded

The J, Hi. Squire Celeste Octet will broadcast between 9.0 and 10.0 tonight.

“ECAST, SECOND GENERAL News
 

O
e

 

    THIS HOLDSGOOD
Whether it be for a Marriage

portion,

A Business of your own, or
Protection for those dependent

; upon you.

EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON
AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY.

MO) Year Term Endowment Aceurance
for £500) (wath prolita)

THE FIGURES.
£ ged

Annual Premium - eo ee! po Me ee
Less Income Tax at Iinthe Z =. = liz2

Actual Annual Cost & \4 Bi. Wt

£ acd
Actual (Cash drawn if aaeured be

living at erd of 3) years - - AW 0 O
Total Actual Cost in 3) years «= =» 434 17 6

PROFIT 299552b

 

In the event of death before the age of 55 the
£500 plus accumulated bonuses would become
Sara

It is assumed that the present rates of Income
Tax Rebate and Reversionary Bonus are
maintained.

An easy way of SYSTEMATIC SAVING 1

= euaire for. your dependants
ou five o SOUND AND

APPRACTIVE iINVESTMENT.

Larger or smaller amounts can he invested

to suit all ages and circumstances,

PPG

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, £.C.1.

REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWHERE.

 

To The PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE Ga, Ltd:
Holborn Bars, EC.

   My Bie th occ es rex Birthday. Please set te

particulars of tery eecce: Ladewment Agsurance

wath profits payable in...... years.

IN scsia: a4 arn pcaceta ow pcan

ereile

ead
fle. Mina. or. Paling,

AUIES anceczenl

RT PP. 47
 

Fel in the Cooper ood we lll send’ yoo pariicolaras,    
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (February 6)
 

 

i73.2 M.
B28 ht.7-SWA

ja15-20 A Symphony Concert
' )Belayved from the National Musoum of Wales

¢ J NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Pent (Cerdorffn Genadinethol Cymru)
‘Overture, * Tannhiuser *

L ‘Blow Movemont—Concerto Academico
aT Vatghan Williame

(Solo Violin, ALurnr Voorsaxaer)

4 ft No. 35 D (KB. 504) (' The Prgue’)
aeene Se. Sn Oe: Mozart

:!“2.30 Tinoancast To Stoo:

+ ty Mir, H. EF. Faeedrr;' Inatroments of the Orchestra

bytheir Playere—IV, Flute ond the Piccola

The likenesses aud differences of theac two
jnatruments will be described, and the differ.

Vonce between the silver flute and the wooden
varietywill be illustrated by practival examples.
The piceobo is described as a flute * which has
nok yet grown up,"

255 London Progtammerelayed from

CARDIFF.
 

   
   
   
    

   

   
   
  

    

Wagner

bel
iF = |

es  

B15 S28. from London

6.6 S28. from Cardiff

5.0 S28. from London

9.30 Musica! Interlude relayed from London

$.35-11.0 5.8. from London
 

 

TSE.5 MM.

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.15-11.0 8.8. from London
(9.30 Local Announcements)

SPY “PLYMOUTH. 9823.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Davyentry

5.15 Tre Campres's Hoon:

Have you ever been to the * Land of Who Knows
Where ft" If you have not, book your seats on
the Plymouth Aerial Express which loaves ut

B15 p.m.

 
' 6.15
| 6.30 Royal Horticultural Soriety’s Bulletin

| 745

Geonucr H. Bowpes

The Blue Men of the Affine 2... _ enioek

aoeeeoe eeae Lully

Passing by .s.sedeiser audl a ete ian s . C, Purcell

Oecwrerrs

A AirlleicteCe Phaittiqes

Dance of the Tumblera ..., Bimeby-Korenker
Solection,

5.15

‘A Printeas-of Kensington 2Ce

THE CaILpRes's Hova

SB. from Leeds

An Afternoon with Charles Dickens in Old London
Recitations, D. Nremons ond the Bev.

W.. Bamawoon

Songs sung by Perer Howanp

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davyoutry

o.0. firen Deslon

LakSt

640 6&.8. from London

* Thompson”
A Comedy in Three Acta by St. Jom

 
 

 Doventry

355 An Afternoon Concert
.‘TomSratiow Tero: Frawk Tuomas
_(¥iotin) ; Rowan Harpore (Violou-
coiHvpesr Pasomniy (Pinno-

   

  
  
     

 

   

 

  

3 _

= “Trio in C Minor, Op. 101... ..Bradime

W. L, Coster (Tonor)
_Mountain Lovara ss henes W..o Sauire

i | “When the Charmer would win o :
i EFdt

  
  

 

i

ii.
ptt

Serenade Florentine, Op. 128 Gedard

be W. LL, Costs,
Lorraine oncdernan
&Brown Bird Singing Handa Wcened

EigFor You Alone .... Henry EB. Gheel
 
 

  

  
  

  

   

  

  
    

        

   
  
  

   

    

        

    

  
  

 

‘Faia
ieBussian Romance ..

Aas Londen Prograuime relayed from

_Daventry

Tee Canonen's Hove

» Babolarmebor

‘pf London Programme telayed from
papeyenttey

6.15. 8.3. from London

B.0 An Old Time Welsh Entertainment
Arranged ai AIRGFAM ¢
Cofio'’r Dyddiau Gynt

_(Cwrdd Adloniadel Tua 1885 Woedi-e: Dreiou
e Gan Mecfam Caoritili

=" aeddifyr mown cyfarfod adloniadol Clywir,
+ Geuawidau, ‘ehanigaa ne sdroddiaday,

; ya. boblogaidd ddeugain miynnedd yn
>Ohoond aydd erbyn hyn, bron wedi ou hangofio

, ¥ datgeinwyr fydd:
asBourne Mavo Laie ..-...--%-. Meazo-Boprona

“Uaut Ries SPS ee ee we ge ee Tenor

Se or Cwm ...... Arweinydd M. J, Davies

An hour's entertainment in a village achool-
room in Wales about 1895, consiating of Weleh

j:medieia, glece and recitations.

rts 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-

i

Stina tinhn es &

 

204.1 Mi.Swaeses. (zest

1sidbalen igscs relayed from Daventry

6S8.8, from Cardiff

hal Komori Programme relaved from Daventry  

THE RADIO CIRCLE COT,

which has been maintained in the Alexandra Home, Devon
for a year, by the contributions of the Plymouth Radio Circle.

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

G.15-11.0 8.8, froin London (9.30 Loan] WAn-

nouncements; Mid-week Sports Bultetin)

 

S783 iM.
Tea BEC.ZeY MANCHESTER.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4-0 BROADDAST TO SCHOOLS :

Mr, R.E, Sorwrra: * Pooms Worth Reading—
Narrative Pootry—lV, Cowper: “John Gilpin,”

8.5. from Sheffield

3.20 Tar Nonruexs Wintiess OocnesTra
Selection, ‘The Litac Domino’ ...... Giviller

3.30 Loudon Programine relayed trom Daventry

3745 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
March of the Ginnie ......200c6.25+-.- Finck
Waltz, * The Girl in the Train* .,........ Fall
Chanson. ‘Triste PRP SSSR RET EE jonah

Hamoreske eooe } tohai

Georas H. arohaat
Qood Follows bo merry .
Ma Lovely: Qelie 2.2. csee2
The Gentle Maiden... ao.eer,

ORCHESTRA

Raleetigg. “ Williaen Tell

“ane. Lane APlesan
Somervell

». Koran, are, Tavon

 

  

Hasire and Gposcs Catnmow

Cert ;

Mre. Venghaon...... Eprra Suamen
Hein os ieia es eas CEA CLEmEST
Miss Latimer .. FE. Lacna Westen

Gerald Shee ness seeoe Lrevy
James. . » ARTE EB. Ware
Frahock,Lean Ea Baakauti Hampers
Boeno: The actions ies wt © eimall

house th Maidenhead
Overture and. Enir'actes Hayed by

the Hurt Savion Taro, directod bey
Enwano Brune

5.8. from Aull

9.0-11.0 &.B. from London (9.90 Local
Announeoments}

. 4 a

Other Stations.
= 7 a = = nekS5NO NEWCASTLE. "Eee
236 )—Lonten Peoereoor relayed free Tipe:

eqtvy. 3.45:—foeeph Young (Violla). 3.62:— Hilde
Viarent. (Soprano). 115 :—Musle peered from
Foowickh’s Teroce ‘Tea Booms. fbi The
Uiitirens’s Flour. 6.01—lLondos” Proemimnen re
lave ftom Daventry, £95 :—8.8o fronLeno,
Ge Boral. Bortiewinral -Soretieta  Giatietiy:,
55-2! =bertirile. £45 :—5.8. fram
Eaeion. §.0:-—Jeselt Matter opel Bonde Houle.
(Ba: -hind permisiwe of W.0. -B. Cbehten, for

whom they: will be appearing tn hie 1o2 Paden
Revie to be. prodect in. March). @1e-11:—
Loman.

 

 
ort,

431.) Mi
TSE ko,

Fours

55C GLASCOW.
3.8;—Hircdhast to Beiocla, Mr, ¢ Koorpett: *

end be Foreronmern—1V, 3.261—Maecal (nieriude. 3.352: —
Londen Protrammm reaped from Paweotre. 3.45 1—A Lh
Orchestra! Concer, The Station (echt > (eeortore, ie
rratihe (Weber. Gladys Warner (Sopra) 2 Advion (Carew):
The Fairy. Shoo, oid Ting, bells chine (8G. Biew) : Wrisbier’
(Gordon), Orchestra: Bubte, “ Slingebehe * (Coleritge-Taglor).
Ubvive Warner 18 the cased (Tacmer); Love the Jedor
ESE. EF. Pibiiligey 5 ds (Nowton); Whenwe wept a-sailing
{Bowen}. Orchestra? Belection, * Kigoietta’ (Verdi). 4.45 :—
Pence Mule from the Waldett, $.15:—The Children's
Hour. §.58:—Wealher Forecast for Se 6.0pbaStare
bettie] by 4. W. Letieh, from: the New Ga
@.15:—8.R. from London. 628°Mr. D oy.Hawatie?
'Mancring the Ganien, and ra Notes.
6.45:—3.6, from London. &60-—A Tames In ska ot thes
Soutlink Miarre’Reliel Fond. #.0:—5.B. London. #3: -
Seottish News Bulletin, §.35—11.6:—8.0, trom London.

2BD ABERDEEN. 4m.
3.6:—Proadeasi to Gehook, 8.68. fram Glangow, 4.30 --

London from Daventry. 3.45 :—Stand-
man's Orchesica, directed Steademin, relayed from tlie
Electric irs.  6.G:—Biargaret = Cantralto).
5.15;a4Children's Hoar. 6:—London THe
rotayed from-” S:—3.0. trom London, 6.30 2—
Me.palngg. Pw_Daweaity.6158.8.to 6.48 3-—8.. from

6O:—8.8. from Gis 10:—8.R from Loredana
8.304308.8. from (Gilaagem, 35-18 Landon.

2BE BELFAST. ee
vimFelatmarine 2.30 :—lLonden —

(Contralto) 50:—Figquast Rumania,” by Homa Lobel,
6.15"The Children's Hour. €0:—rzan Hecitel be Chars
Hawlett, relayed irom the OClesie Cinema, £15 Si. trom
Lone 6.30:—Roral Hortlegiiural Society's Bulletin. §.40;
=A. from Lindon, &6:—A Beots Programme, Wlillam
Beton My ast Onchira: Bandy Eoewan (in “Caledonian
Haverin’: with a Boog or Teo}. $11.0 :--6.1. from: Londen.
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A Fortune

MUST BE WON

A SIMPLE NEW
PICTURE PUZZLE
COMPETITION

 

GIGANTIC FIRST PRIZE

 

A WEEK
FOR LIFE
or £2,500 casa

Can you read these pictures ?
Each ‘picture represents the name of some famous man or
woman well-known to everyone. All you have to dois to put
the right name underthe right picture. There is a complete list
of the names in ANSWERS in which the solutions of all the
pictures can be found, Do not miss this wonderful opportunity.
Make up your mind 1ow to enter for the great £7 a week for
life first prize. Someone must win this fortune—Why not
YOU? Rules and full particulars appear in—

 
 

   

   

  

    
Re

Nearly £5,000 IN CASH MUST BE WON THIS WEEK

i Britain’s National Weekly

   
  

3 lst

The Asmalgesiated Presa Dial,
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He steals energy. Electrical Leak-
age can sneak along smooth-top
H.T.Accumulators—stealing power
for which you pay. ......, .

Electrical leakage in a smooth-top H.T. Accumu-
lator can easily ruin your reception. Without
adequate H.T. current your Set cannotgive ofits
best. Distortion sets in. It loses its tone. Its
range is shortened and its volume is reduced.
Electrical leakage robs you of your money and
your Set of the H.T. it deserves, e

Stop buying power you can’t use!
End electrical Leakage — with
OLDHAM “Isola’’-built H.T.
Accumulators— AIR AIR AIR AIR
air-sspaced cells ./f. 4,13. V¥_
STOP WASTE. AJS F737 57 5"
Oldham “Isola”- built
H.T. Accumulators
have no smooth top. Air
gaps between each 2 volt
cell prevent electrical leak-
age. Oldham H.T. Accu-
mulators give you all the
power you pay for—there
is no waste. They hold
  PAvte WaN lodge (aBe

 

- mer charge as longer, 7"
> ey cannot ischarge

is themselves because electri- OLDHAM H.T.
ype eal leakage is eliminated. ACCUMULATORS
OLD- om details of Oldham

“Isola” construction are
” sp-spaced given in an interesting nacreeee

ja” 3 booklet which will be sent Per 10 volt Unit
yiators- you post free on receipt of

a post card. &9

Compltte wth two plage and Leagih eg
connecting cable

Standard 10-volt
Unit

Capacity 2,759 milliampe

CUMULATORS Hioeden traya exiva if required. At
your iincies dealer fo whow ikon

Ee OM,

London Ofhee: 0, Aiedlos! Pret. Ring's Cross, WC.Oidbarn & Son, Led., Denton, Manchester
Telephone: Denton 30! (4 dacs) i wi 7S, Robert 5 ey = a

Delerione: Tormanis 846 (5 iines), wyiablone: Caniral 4018. Cal Tis Gy
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Both Sides of the Bristol Channel.
Notes on Future Programmes from Cardiff.

Dar Says.
ITCHCRAFT has

* epee lamentable ct slperstit iors f

the lees, it takes an uneomscionable time

a-dying, Wheo 1 aeked Dai fonea fu ect t 1G, lie

Waxed learpad conceming primitive peoples aml

Medicine-men and aliawed more than a
aqquaintames with the Golden Bough, *- Women oon
filso practiae witcheralt,’ he added, * neually ta do
harm, thoneh sometimes to do gond!" 1 tried

to bring him nearer home, aod he admitted that
Witania and witches were atill consulted in Wales,
tither to cure some sickness or to work. spells
figainest enemies... The hare ago

witches in Wales is that they change babies in-their
cradles, eapecially if they have not been Christened.
If o mother forgot to put the tongs cross-wise on
the cradle before olny out, abe might find, an her

retumm, that her plomp,
contented, emiling baby
was fone ind in ite place
Was some sonal], dark,
peevish oreature which
would not stop orying.

ect described ns thes

= Tee

nealing

rapehal

in Faery Lands.
ASRED Dap-lonmes if

I the mot he r tuned any

remidy—arhat the

tones neh hare prevent-

ed, the poker and abovel

mnt core, “There gw o

way of getting rid of the |
cnnjae,” he- -anid. i
sericualy, ' You ‘teh Heyl

Water or beer Ty Wh cnet

ehell then the baby will

talk and the Leura pet mill

net be qerhamentary tT"
[reminded him that the

changeling was more si-

ned against than siming

and quoted from Charlotte !

The Old Crafts tn Wales.
R. IORWERTH PEATE, of the Depart-

M febeunit of Archasory, Wutinral Museum of

Wales. will ave aw a!nes of talkie on the | Nal

Welsh Crafts during the Welsh Interlude beginning

on Tuesday, Febr 1at'y 1 at 7.0 p.m. During the

nintteenth century smell Anglesey village called
Eianen h-y-medd made itself proverbial in Welsh
cireles- on account of the large mumber of boot-

makers who resided ther, Lees than a hondrel

Vears ae, ib tel aa my as be bonded craftsmen

who bought their leather locally and maile oxcelleut
boota for very reasonable prices, "Today, as stated
in & report recently published, there is not a smgk
hootmaker in, Lianerch-y-medd., In the Welsh
eountry-side, Biers of decny in’ all- tie hcl wate

are very evident and many 0 Vilage haa ita deserted
woollen factory, anid ete ceed Pelagia,

 

Muete tn the Riondda.

: HYiz it,’ asks * Musical,’ in an evening
paper, “that, although Wales pro
Lhioné boo MALY singers... she prodmges

herdly any violiniata ?° The snawer probably is
that violin elnsees have not offen been held for
children, Last dune, o noteworthy etep forward
wee Weve when Sir Walford Dotiet olodresa

meetings of feschers at Aberdare and al Vetrad,

Creat enthusiasm was ehown at these meoctings

for the promobiiom of Vinlin eee “i et hon,

Ag pA restilt, there are now im the Rhesdda

itea lone fifty-three Cisse, Tw abeoant Gi

children are being taught in small groups of ehh
fy ten, One of the outstanding fentures of “the

scheme ia that the teachers have thrown themselves
whole-heartedly into the work of organizing these
cladscs, In many schools the bead tenehers mike

practice of bemng prement
at each inetrietion lesson,
and cin this way, the
violin teachers have teen

gble to give the full time
bo matrietion cnby, Mian

of the 2ehool teachobs an
so enithustistic that they

have taken up instruction
ne thetoibers of the olaseoa:

In November, after the
achente hae been dmel-
ed, a very successful cons

 

ference of these valuable
Workers ‘wna hell in

Cardiff and they were the

ciests of the National

GConunnal of Music ah the

R.OAV, (Concert. at the

ity Hall in the seven
ing, Ae a result of (hese

Classes, (orchestras have

been forced in fame of

the chooks, gum abe se

hoped. that before. homg

 
  

Mew's poem, “The Uhange-

ling’: “Why did they
bring me here to make me,
not quite bad and not quite
good. 7" Dashed him if he
didn't really feel sorry for

THE

with their teacher, Mr,

 
RHONDDA SCHOOLS VIOLIN CLASS

Welsh schools.
D. J. James—one of the many violin classes now flourishing in

every schoel hayiee i
violin class will aldo
have ite own school
orchoetioa. Aun cnourag
Lg featore of thie new

development ia the way

Lk. dad  
 

the creature when-it said,

*Tshall always, always be very cold" He evaded
the isase. * That's just posiry !" he said, grandly,
The aubject of changelings and witches will be
dealt with by Professor Mary W liame-on. Monday

afternoon, Febroary I. This talk a the fifth of
her series, * The Folk Tales of Wales.’

What Would You Da?
FAVOURITE device of great men inter:

A viewing candidates for appointments te hy

aay, ‘If such and each happened, what
would you dot’ A young officer, asked what he
would do if the enemy were prossmyg behind ric
the sea was in front, replied brightly thet he would
resigm his. commission. He waa probably made to
do so forthwith. Sometimes a stery of what not
to do, ia enshrined in the hearta of young nena bers
of a profession, and it acta as an anyal eeae

potent os any trect, Mr. Sam Jones, who gives
a talk on‘ The Story of the New spaper,” on Tueday,
Fr brary 12, at 5.0 aconfesers that one auch

awful warning was given.ta him by a veteran, and
he passes it on to all beginners, It is the: well-
known story of young Prederick, who become -
reporter aid who was acnt by his new editer. to
awedding. The hours passed and young Froderick
did not return with copy. When at laat he arrived
and his irate chief asked for the atory,- the. young

man replied blindly: “Uh, there was no story

The bridegroom: did cet fern ap f°
 

Sw Henry Wood in Cardiff.
URING the week beginning Sunday, Febro

D ary 10, the National Orchestra of Wales
takes part in many iniporkint progreninics.

On Somiay, the Orchestra plays in Aung Ole,
Which if Deeienge oFPei hy he Cardi Afaaical Society,

The second part only will be broadcast, On
Thureday, February Id. Sie Henr¥y Wood will con-

duct the conéert ut the Laty Hull, Other eonmeeris

Will be the Museums Concerta on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Saturday, and the Popolar Concert from

tha laty Hall on Baturday, February 1h. at 745

pem., When the artists will he Eda Kerasy (violin)
and Kenneth Fills (bass), The Station Trio bering a
Weekly sernes if performs neces of Beethoven Trios

on Wednesday aftcrnoon, February 13.

ot. Falentine’s Day.

Tss HILDA Mi (Sa ACB, whore play The

M Pinter of Penarth, was performed « few

woeks aco, oyill be responsible for. a

apecial programme for St. Valentine's Day. Migs
Tnaack is an aocomplished histopieal scholar, and

Makes & special point of recovering the language
and the atmosphere of: the period with which she

dvals. The sub-tithe of the programme ja * Three
Stepping Stone to This Year of Grace, for St,

Valentine’ progress hag not been entirely emogth,

 

 

mt Which the Education
Authorities of the Khondda and other districts
have cnthusiastically adopted .aud supported
the scheme and made the catablishing of the
classes possible in their school buildings,

Musical Education.

HE Browleast to Schools series of talka on

‘Instruments of the Orchestra’ will,
therefore, fall on fruitful soil in the

Rhondda, The talk on Febraary 13, by Mr. Guy
Pocock, is on the haseeon. A bassoon-player told
me rowently that when he waa in. [reland durmg
troublous times, be was arrested at a railway

station for carrying a rifle, Et took Sir Hamilton
Harty's intercession to release him. Mr. Pooodk
saysof the baseoon that, though the great musicians
‘often make one laugh with the bassoon, they never
make one laugh af him. These efforts for mosical
edooation have their beering mpon the National
Orchestra of Wiles, and althi Meh well-known

combinationa. lave wien. the Principality from

time totime ther influence ia net to te compained

With that of a hody of inetrumentalists whore
muse may be heard every week, nearly every day.
And the best fruit of the movement will be-seen

only in a generation’s dime, when it is to be hoped

that reeruita will come from the school orchestras
juat formed,

‘STEEP HOLM.’
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10.15 a.m.

19.30
Weatten Forecast

Ci Daily Service

10.45 (Daventry tei Our Bove ane Girls.” Le.

Lezria Farkrreco: ‘The Child at School ‘—I1 L

1.0 (Dovenery Only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Goscmer
Aswa Berancs. (Contralto)
Cavay O'Coe on [Tenor)
Emres Waicur (Violin)

1.0—2.0 A Recirat or Grasornone Recorps

By Crrstoraen &rorn
©

2.30 Beoapcast To Scwoo0rs:
Mr, A, Looyp James: ‘Speech and

Language *

2.50 Mosiea! Interlude

3.0 Evensong
From Weetminster Abbey

3.45 LeETTens FEoM Overseas

4.0 A Concert
Matto Nensow (Morro-Boprans)}

Tee Lospes Exseanie Ooorrer

15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
On which we commemorate the anniversary

Of the birth of-Charlos Dickens (1613)

6.0 Musical. Interhaide

6.15 Tow fiasan, Gaeexwicn:; Wrarnen
Fonurtaist, Fier Gescna. News Gouocerix

6.30 Market Prices for Farmers

6.35

. 645. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

STUDIES AND ofare FPiaxorornre Purces
ey DeErtssar

Pisyed by Nucpzrersei

Etode pour tes sonorités opposdes (Study
in tone eolours)

Etades pour lea agréments (Ornament
Btuckies)

insite! Intertode

(ee fons ot lea pariome tournent dans lair
Gy soir. (Bounds and fragrance stir in
: the evening oir)

70 Mire. My A. Hasoerow: ‘Now Novel"

15

125 ir. H. G. Dacway Tomenocc:
*India—ILL, Indian Art’

LAS art has become, within ithe

Musical Interlude

then Indian history,
Jeherest to a
serining Mr.

the Hindu Tomples, and the
“Indo-Saracenio * luilding.

trun

Vaudeville

Lrzim and Cope(Hebrow Comedians}

(Pavcniry oniy) Tink 5ioyaL, GREERWON ;

 

I

5.0 Leslie Woodgate Programme
Tan WireLess Onrneeria

Conductid by Tar Couroser

Overture, The Black Sheep

ESLIE WOODGATE is one of the young a.

alinglish composers of the preaent day, most |
of whose work ia strongly influenced by the |

=, al Keeay Ch

 
CHARLES DICKENS'S BIRTHDAY,

Dickens was born on February 7, 1812, and a speech
by Lord Hewart at the annual commemoration dinner
will be relayed tonight at 9.1§ This drawing, showing
the novelist surrounded by the creatures of his imagina-
tion, was drawn by Harry Furniss for the Gadshill
edition of "The Uncommercial Traveller,’ and is bere
reproduced by eee Mesars. Chapman and

 

 of the Tourney \S
 

£.8 STUART Ronen ca. {Gas | uel Orchestra

The Three Travellers (Anon,)
Howshould I your true-love know 1? (Shakespeare)
The Tyrant (Rober Treen) i

15 Tae Wineiess Caoorrs
Part Bonga :

Ta Sleep | Witiam Cartwright, 1851)
The Fruita of Love (George Peal)
To the Water Nymphs (Herrick)
Amurillia (Herrick)

6.23 OncuraTna
Engtish Dance Buite
Pastore Dinos:
Hornpipe

£35 Srtarnt Roperracanw

Abiding Jove (Flatehar)
A Wooing Song (Old Kentish Ballad)
The Seoret Stair (First Performioanee) (ofeorge

Macdonalt)
Dring wa in good ale (Fifteenth Century)
(Anon)

#42 CHonvs y
T got a Homein-a dat Rook (Men's Voices)
I goto Robe (ilixed Voice)

659 Orcrrerna
Doypresaion, © Caerdydd"

9.0. WeareForkosst, Becomn Gexeean
News ByLLRTin

9.15 Dickens's Birthday
Speech by

Lonn Tewarr of Boar
Lord Chiel Justiee of England

ne

The Annual Dinner of The Phekens
Fellowship

Relayed from tho Piceadilly Hotel

+ $95 Local Announcemonta; (Davendry only)
Shipping Forecast.

940 ‘The Locked Chest’
A Play in One Act by Jone Masarircoe

(From a Tale in tho Loxdaelsaga)

Thord Goddi fa Farmer}
Thorall (Cousin of Vigdlis)

Ingiaid (a Lord)
Vigdis Goddi (Wile of Thord)
Bolkdiers |Adhberents of Ingiaid)

Beene: Toeland

Incidental Miaby
Tre Gersnom FPankingros Oormrer

More than os thousand soars ogo Tooland
was tha bome of the sages, the classical
folk-storwa of the North peoples.
In the sages, recited to a harp secom.

Paniment at the fesets of these forefathers

of ours, the race spirit of the Northmoen
found ita principal artistic expression.

Contry Danes;

  
i pee
iF generation or so, better known in Europe

The: form in which iia
radiate is. architecture, and this
thay Tornbiall will describe the

Buddhist ahrines that go back to dates befors
the Christian Ero, the innomerable beauties of

of
as a ee — will also ner

: paintings the Mogul and Piajput
echools

provailing enthusinam for folk song. A distin.
guinhed student of the Royal Collegn of Music,
he won a Carnogie Award in 1923, when he was
exactly twenty-one years of ago, probably the
youngest oomponr. who has ever gained that
distinetion.
The Overture Black Sheep waa intended origin-

ally as the Overture to a Ballet of the same name.
[ta ¢tharattera wore to be such time-honoursd
nursery favourites as King Cols, the Queen of
Hearts, Jock and Jill, and the Black Sheep him-
self, the aon of King Cole-and the Queen of Hearta.
The old nursery song of the Black Shoep plays
a leading part in the Overture, and the opening
theme stands for the Queen of Hearts, King
Cole’a tyne is tha pompous G Minor thema, four
beats in the bar, which comes after * Boya and
Girls, come out to play.” The other material is
all original, and the Overture is designed in tho
@ayest spirits, os ite light-hearted title sugpeata.  

'1.0-12.0

Tn his adaptation of one of these old
stories, John Musefield, the povt ond

rormantio writer, haa opraserved, besides tha
dramatic interest of the story, a pfreat deal of
ita original quality.

10.30 DANCE MUSIC; Paen Evitzanveand hia
Savoy Hortt Music, from the Savoy Hotel

DANCE MUSIC
Tor Fisars oF Tax <AMATECR Baciuacom
Davcma  CHamrionsirr, organized by the
Columbia Graphophone Company, underthe super-
vision of Sawros Casant, with results of hoats

Relayed from The Royal Albert Hail

BANDS:
Jack Parye and Tas 8.8.0, Dance Oncursrra
Devror Sowers’ Baso, under thesdirection al

Densor Sommaa
Tae Pmcapitcy Pouavers, directed by

Av BTARITA
Tae Ampassapon Cites Bann, directed by

Rav BTARITA
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10.15

Light
Viennese

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(422.9 ML e239 ke.)

TRASEMESIOSS Pood THE Leynos SrePio RACER WITKE OTHEIWIER FT aTE, Music
     

   
      

    

  

     
   

3.0)
| Relayeul ‘ony the

| ho. AVOID of the Thirty-fourth Winter
THe Bocascnocre MoONIcIPAL ADGMES TIED

CESTRA

Conducts! be sir Das. GODFREY

Oy erture, * Ora riya AMyseli I . arte Fany

ifural Performance |

lLatost work bey

A Symphony Concert

HIS is the
composer

timed in noeenb progr iti mea,

The Overtore waa finishedin December,
ariclis based on the opening lines of Walt Whit
trans poem, “song of Myself,’ which runt as
roll oe

“7 oflebrate tt weaelt and sing mitself,

And what] psauume-you shall assume,

For every atom

Winter Gardens, Boutiernomth
pores

thechrilhant vein

wise mirtane las finned a Vveral
 

Loa,

 

7.30 Halle Concert
Rolayed from tho Froo Trade Hall, Mate Sb ioe

4 Choral Eveniog

CATHERME- STawaRnT (Contraitoa)

Koy Hesnersow (| arttone)

Fun TALE Cons :

Choris Master, Haroro Dawe

Tie Hanuk Oncwestra

Conducted hy Bir Hasnros Harry

S.A. fromancestor

OO deb tie Core ee cele eee ee ee reatesi

7-45  Oncuestss

Tha: Music Makot®. ....-carsssueeesees an

a sell 6: 3$-app... Interlude from belonging. +o mo as. ——

fool belonge to
yond.

Liyrie. Bribie: ese . rie

The Shepherd Boy ;
Rustia March; oe:

turmie: March of the

Deraria

May Hannigan (Violin)
andl Orchestra

Wiolin Concerta

f ari: Satealt

 
 

the AMunchester Studia

Jaume PRESAD

Short. Dickens

Recital L

“Tha Storm, Dror

‘David OCopprtiohd |

Fart “al (That |ee

(ENciera. tis Geri. on

thie day in 1812)

in 8

8.45 Hallé Concert

 
  

‘ Tair, aff a ‘ fornu cat ert 3 :

Fi ; th . FPasaeies (Continued)

if OReHEsTRs ORCHESTRA

Symphony (No. 4), im Sod Drift pies Delius
EP Minor ., Teharboreky The-- Pierrot of the

dante soaternute ; Minute... Bantock

an sa sonlgne ss Mater Ora Filium iit
j Middhe tached rh + Trial. Rlincacsiv: Ne.’

Andanting ‘in soda re "Dp Ut me en te

| di canzone; Schersn- BEL Re dca ee ae

" pizzicatoe oFtinahd;
Allegro con fueoo, | $40 A Prasororte

| Recrean: by Bastien
4.30 LOZELLS

eee ¥ ANTEL

PICTURE HOUSE core ae i
ORGAN ane enee wo Sonatas. .Searlails

(From Biravunghan) esata nd Andante and Rondo
2 ai MAY HARRISON Capriceioan

Frask NEWMAN ee edintie in the & h Afendalaaolias
ture," ‘ 6 ihe slo Vion i We oympoony Pieco cn forme do

; bastaeaae Concert that will be relayed from. the “Habsaete ;

r Ductto 2. Afendelsaohiin Winter Gardens, Bournemouth, today. Ravel, arr, Evicourt

Dorery “Warrcoiu = = liopromtptu A eea

| (Contralto} 2 =

i Open thy Bloe Eyes wo i..c. seer ee Deemed Borde do Vigna ok. seesSchubert, arr. Livet

i Tred os sre CF REE ES Sate sie ane Rastach :

16.0 Wratser Forrest, Secoso GesenaL News
‘ Faeask NowMan i BULLETIN

Selection, * The Gondoliers SE ee cee hiene

Dream Castipgi.s sce ee eee eee ee es Hape "SySeMbid TY iia evan - ole See caa DD 10.15-11,15 Some Light

| Donormr Wrireowrn Wolf Viennese Music

Verborgenhelt (Seermoy)...4 5 ee eee ere sees s THe Hexty SENSICLE Q0ixTet
Sapphische Ode (Sapphic Ode)........-Bralins ; Si oe acer ice
aE eye es eee Walte, * Love nnd Lifts in Vienna es Rona
Fraxk NEWMAN

= A. Choileren'’s Suite .... ; » A naell 10.30 Svzaxse Beers (Soprano)

Matt: y-cdscaskkch enc hinds eR Tl itcLean Selected Son: ase Arted fa
March of the Giante ... . Finck i

| 7 5.30 Tae Copres's Hoon: 10.38 Quinrer
4 (From Birmingham) Violin Solo,‘ Caprice Viennota ' . Areisher

¢ ‘The Man inthe Moon,’ by Mary Richards

7 Songs by Corunerr Forno (Baritone)

Selections by Tre Encan Waeattey TR

6.15 Tre Stovan, Greexwien ; Wearurn Forr-
cast, Fine? GEvEnin NEws ECLLeTiN

al Tok §G.BAC.
ORCHESTEA

MARTA. MAROTTA

(in Folk Songs and Traditional Songs, with Guitar
Acoampaniniort)

30° Jack PTayser Dasch  
(Soloist, HExAY SExs1ICLE)

Liehesliod (Love Song) .....+2se0. 0s ie
schon Roemarin (Fair Rescmeary) . I Aireisler

10.62 Scuzaxske Benrin

Belested Songa I

11.9 Qoimrer

Belection, ‘The Dollor Princes! i...4 i feo Fall

TOGmean Eh dP serch acetals WR cg eA aca ecee Braluna

(Thureday's Programmes continucd on page, 234.)

  

 

A Private Income—
Not a Salary.

£400 A YEAR ©
FOR LIFE—
FOR YOU!
‘Think of it! Nota salary de
manding daily work at the office,

but a private incometo be paid

to. you every year as long as you

live,
And while you are quale

© Sagesfor it—it begins at ag
there's full protection for your
family; £3,200 plus accumulated
profits will be paid to them in’
the event of your death. Should
that be the result of an accident.
£6,400, plus the
paid.
Should ilness or accident per.

profits, will be

manently prevent you eamimg
any kind of living, {32 a
month will be paid to you until
you are {55, when the {400 a
year becomes due.
residents ht fhe British sles:
Cinived States.)

Every year you will save a very
eabstaneat amount of Income-

consideration imTax —a_ big
itself.
This can all be accomplishedb
means of a plan devised by ne
Sun Life of Canada—the great—
Annuity Company with Gov-
ernment supervised assets ex-
ceeding £82,000,000,

to any age and for any amount,
It brings independencewithin
the reach of tens of thousands:
of men, who, otherwise, would
be compelled to go on workmg
till the end of their days.

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.
Dermeddedeeeee

To J. F, JUNKIN },
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

12, San of Canada House, Cockapar Street,
Trafalgar Square, London, 3.W. 1.

Assuming I com sae dred diegeagit, 2-ssecemeetmeererererient seed!a
PRE ssetarestecsemerere enerpete stad ine—withowt obligatiogy am:

fy partfall part iulara al pang iidkenineit plan piowing
vobecome or cash gum will be avaiable for te,

  
AYSPEtereseryasa erase meseseee its biidt dnd dere Himesh bd ietaedeca nesjean

i) (Mr., Mrs. cr Mise} Z

CER, caactecaintg pie ist eettensiene nines dra damm nmap saponin damonraatileal

Bescat Ghat cel Gilet fh os stat scesresets) ee eneeei
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It's a wonderful plan, adaptable
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Thursday’s Programmescontinued (February 7)

Fearvary. 1,. 18a,
SS

 

SWA aia.% MM,
828 KO,CARDIFF.
 

7.45

  

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

245 Mrs. Gwespa Gevrrvoo: " Famous Welsh
Women—I0, Patrons of Literature ond -Music '

4.0. London Programme rolayod from Daventry

5.0 Max Crarrects Daxcn Baxp
Relayed from Vox's Cafe. Cardiff

5.15 THe Cartorces’s Hovn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 2.8, from London

6.90 Market Prices for Farmera

6.43 S28. from London

An Orchestral Concert
Rielayed from the Assombly oom, City Hall

Natiowan (OuwcnEes.

 

atand and apprecia ke apart frown its place in the
whole great work,

At the beginning of the acene, Wotan ia «till
wroth with his favoarite warrior-maiden. Brinn:
hilde, for hor disnbedience. He would condemn
Feet’ tolose her golhend, to be laid to sleep on the

aumiMmit of a great rock, thera to wait until «
mortal whall wake her ond claim her as hia mortal

bride. Little by little she reealls his old pridein
her, and persuades himto surround the rock with

® great fire so that mona may appronch her save
a hero who knows no fear. Woien’s song of
farewell bo her,she is laid to sleep, tp blended
with the music of the fre as Loge, the Fire god,
at, Wotan's command, surrounds the orag with
flares. Tt is noble farewell music, touched not
only with sadness, but with something of the
wonder which Wotan foresaea for his child,
when Biagfried the Fearless shall come to claim
her. The motive of Giegfried ia heard, but at

the very end we hear
 Tha oF Wars -

(Cordorifa Genedlac-
thol Cymru)

Leader, ALRER
VooRsaNGEk

Conducted by Wan-
Wick DBRAIrnwaltTi

Overture, * Carnaval

Ronwin"’. Derite:

NE of tho
neon of modern

orchestral conpesi-
tion, Gerlion in still
regarded as holding
a-foremost place

among the  groal
miasters of the or-

chesica. In his own

day—he was born
in 180-and died in

1[860—he found him-

soll, a8 PlOneers. are
apt to do, in oon-
flict with most of
tho: accepted tradl-
tions, and his mew
folae, HOE Oo dear

cepted as of real
worth, were horled
nt hm colleague
with something of

1
Tas

 

  

= the thame of Faie—

& grim reminder of
the final dogm-which
overhangs tha race
of pris,

iMmrsa (Violin) and

Orehoet ra

Concerto in A Major,
Op. 45 .. Simding

ChCeeeitl

Varation’s of an
Ong Thame

(‘Enigma’) Elgar

{HOS wane of

the firet works
which «roused the

rest of Earone bo a
recognition of
Elgar's —prewboees,
and Richard Straus
was anong the oarli-
cat to welemaioe Th

Ha wae lid in ita

praises when it was
played first in Gers
Ly.
The Enigma,"

which the Variations

have a6 sub-title, is
fhiwo-fold one, Elgnr

Choad Horr himself telis we that 
 

the seo violence MELSA the theme ia one
and extravagance lays during the Orchestral Concert that is to which goose harmon
which can often be . relayed by Cardiff from the City Hall at milky with snothor
heard in his own 7.45 this evening, and very well
music, In recom imown tune; 8
boring that, amd the musicians would
rather will oocen- aay, Elgar's
tricity of a good dial of his cAreor, the preeent
apo is apt to formet thaw his music holile moch

that is really beautiful, ond sometimes truly

impressive. ere
The. Overture “Le Carnaval Phonan 18

modoat and ateaightforward aa compared with
Tuiny of bia leas-known works, Ite material is

mainty taken from his Opera ‘ Benvenuto
Collin,” and the noone in the second. act of that

Opera, which depicts the Carnival, gives tho
Overture ita name,

It begins with o-very lively section taken from
that scene, in a tearantelle rhythm: which hurries
along with great speed,
A alower movernent follows, with wm beatiful

tuna played by the English horn : it comes from
the Love Diet in the trast act of the Opera,
The third, and closing, section of the piece

returns to the lively roeeasure- of the opening, and
ia. baaed on three vigorous tunes in the samo
monéure, the last ono being repetition of the
beginning.

Horace Brevyess (Baritone) ond Orchesico

Beona : Wotan's Farewell and Fira Musio {' The
Volkyriee )ucdetdirte eects e ye ene,gee

Aes the two. personigoa of tha. Ingt

i prest acene of. Die Walkire* are both
pmomortals; the music ja eeecntially human im. ita

appeal, and the scene is one of the enmicst to wnder-  9.

thome is a counterpoint te the other tune.
But what that tune is, Elgar: has not told
ua, nor hos anyone yet. disooverad. Thea
other part of the onigma comeste of initials
OF pamidonyme attached to the -several yaria-

tiona, which stand for the composer's friends,
The work is dedicated “To my’ frienda pic-
tured within," and though a number of. thea
have emerged from so slight o disguise, one or
two are eyon now only pucaed at.
There are thirteen variations and a big final

ono, long enowgh to be a movement of iteelf, and
space would not permit of a detailed description
of each of them. The theme ia not-alwaye easily
traced throughout the voriations, and there is at

least one which tae littl imterlode with only a
sight coletion to the theme, But listeners wha

liter the opoMing AnnoUntement of the tune

attentively will be able to peecgnize ita ree
appearances, and the very clever use which Elgar
malkos of parte of it throughout the course of this
beatiful work,

The-theme rteelt falls into-two sectiona, one in

minor and one in Mmijor, and in fhe third ani

fourth bars then is a crop af a seventh which
reappears in many. of the transformations which
the torié undorgoes,

0-12.90
mente}

So, from Dondon (9,35 Local Announces

iTintvreaday'e Programmés confined on page 287.)
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>SREAM
I/- and 1/6 per Tube

BRITISH MADE

Gibba Cold Cream
Shavirug Seek im che

thank = puss
older, alan gives. the

Gibbs Cold
Cream Shave,

Te Mickel Holder Cave 19
Bealls ce os), a, Die
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GIBBS SHAVING CREAM SWEEPS
WHISKER CORPS OFF ALL FRONTS

LATEST BULLETIN

CHIN CORNER 31st Jan.

Camouflaged as moist mist, raiding partyof Gibbs
Creamy Bubble Lather, surrounded last strong-
hold of Bristle force and compelled surrender.
This completed big push, wiping Whisker Armies
ofall fronts. 0.0. Mental Cases placed D Com-

y CS.M. on suspect list because he was
ound inviting the men to tea in his “bivvy.”

r * * ra *

AVING Set Gibbs Shaving Cream at your Beard.
A Gibbs Shave ia one battle you'll win.
That creamy bubble lather will soon wilt
those whiskers—soak them, subdue them.
The lather is soon 224 times the weight of
the cream ‘used—packing ruthlessly round
each helpless hair. Holding it ripely ready
for the razor.

And the Cold Cream in. Gibbs Shaving
Cream repairing instantly the ravages of
any rude razor—soothing, healing, com-
forting— pampering the pores — making
the skin so smooth, so soft, so satiny—
a victorious shave.

SAMPLE OFFER
Trial Tube and Trial Stick

G.H.Q. asks volunteers for Creamy Bubble Strafe Course. Officers
taking are relieved of all heavy monning
stampa under cover of sealed envelope.
issued Trial Tube Gibbs
of, one; and Trial Stick Gibbs Shaving Stick, ditto.
Indent to: D. & W. GIBBS LTD. (Dept. 50KE), LONDON, E.1.
Ga240

a

(6.445 Ack Emma}

duties. Send gd. in
munitions. You will be

Shaving Cream, Shavers, for the use
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Paceake

Set

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

takedala
mrkl a a
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Frsrvary 1, 1929.

Sensational Case
THE TRIUMPH OF RADIUM OVER

RHEUMATISM.

The Famous Authoress, Lilly Porthan,
Relates Her Experiences.

ASMALLgrey pice of flannel that looked like worn-out homespun,”
Thos begins the Authoress in her account of her experiences of

Radicura radium pick, Bhe oontinges :—
rc sLmple and TIneasoMine te the external Apaoun of the celebrated

Radium pack Racdioura, Bot it contains radium, which substance for
the human body means health and strength. And therefore the pack is
worth more than gold and jewels.
As I have myself been entirely cured of serious rheumatism in the joints

by these packs, I wish to convince other sufferers of the wonudertal ane
rapid paregoric qualities which the Radicura packs possess.
A year ago I fell ill with pains, which began in both knees and quickly

spread to all the jointe in the body. The doctor déclared that it was a most
severe kind of rheumatism im the joints, and very hard to cure. Medicines,

compresses, electricity, nothing relieved or helped. The pains were horrible.
The jointe had become much inflamed, and I could not in the slightest
degree move the left. arm and the right leg. New ointments, new compresses.
All in vain {
Every day I had fever, and the heart weakened through waking and

paing, A burning headache gave me the presentiment that the rheomatism
had already reached so high up. Thesight became bad, and even the eyes
ached, so that I eaw everything as through a red mist.

1 had myself lost all hope, Then I heard something spoken of that was
sure to cure. Jost as a drowning person will clutch at even the weakest
support, ao I did at the new remedy which would be sure to core me. It
was ordered and it came.

1 must admit that it was with o feeling of preat dicappointment, almost
of contempt, that [examined the plain, Spartan piece of flannel which waa
called Radicura, and which would for certaim restore me to health.

There on the sick table was standing a considerable collection of proud
jars containing expensive ointments, bottles of strong-emelling and richly
coloured liquids, and patent tablets in neat glass tubes, These} had not
helped at all. And now the small radium pack was going to show themall

what it could do,
Tt was placed on the most affected knee. And I waited. About half an

howe after [fell asleep, When I woke up, after having slept tor three houra,

the pain in the knee had grown considerably lees and the fever had dinap-
peared. The pack waa placed on the shoulder. Two days later I could
more a@ Dliked the arm which had hitherto been stiff, and no pain was to

be felt in it any more. Now I knew that it was the little pack which had

brought me relief in my illneas, I ordered a larger one, And thanks to
these two packs I got quite well, so that, after having used the samo night
and day for four weeks, I had no more pains whatever and slept excellently.
And my sight has grown much stronger since [ have worn the paok on the
forehead during the night. [Ttwas the radium, that wonderful substance,
which soothed and cured.

   

(Signed) Litty Porrian.

Se much for the authoress, Bot it is not only against Rheumatism or
ite numerous forms that Radicura has proved itsun ique healing effect, but
also against Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Insomnia, and other
diseasea which have their origin in defective metabolism. Our imposing
collection of testimonials from persons in all ranks of society and in different
countries bears witness to this.
Every Radicura beara « sealed certificate, signed by an eminent Govern-

rocot Geologist, attesting ite Radio-netivity.
Tt can be kept in the home for years and need again and still retainits

activity. The Radicura material may be purchased for a few shillings up-
wards, according to are.
Read our interesting brochure ; it may be obtained post free, together

with testimonials, by posting the attached coupon.
Cat out the coupon now, before this Rano Tires leaves your hands,

or mention this paper when writing for literature to Radioura-Radiwoll,
* Léd., 55, Victoria Street, London, 5.W.1.

Coopos ron Free Boor.er,

To Radicura-Radiwoll, Lt.,
63, Victoria Street, London, 8.W.1.

Kindly send me a copy of your free Book on Radicuta,

iE

Nama eeee ee ee | PRE TP RRR aOeeeee

Address , Pratt ht FrRtaerttre ere teeseeCe

PPP Pree ee eaCoee hatte Pte Pid ed

(1. wisealed envelope will do.) Please write clearly, 159
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HiConlonaed frome page 3 Bo.)

SWANSEA.
O41 Ma.55X

£30 London Propreamit relayed from Daventry

215 SB. from Cordiff

60 London Propramme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.3)

SWE from: London

a0. from. Cardiff

 

 

G45 5.8. from London

$.35 Musical Interlude relayed from London

2.40-17.0 8.8, from Lordan

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH. josexc:
120-1.0 London Programmoe relayed from
Daventry

2.20 London Pragromme relayed irom Daventry

345 Mra. Leow: ‘Folk Lore of Wessex '

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Su, from London

 

 

6.30 Market Prices for Southern Farmore.

€.35-12.0 8.0. from London (§.18 Local An-
Houncemotts)

SPY PLYMOUTH. aT87ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

2.90 Lowlon Prograrome relayed from Dayontry

215 THe Camores's Horr:

A Tronk Call

Forty-five minutes in. duration, “when
Bhoes" (Lowise Breliell) are discussed

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

* Naw

 

6.15-12.0 S.A. from London (9-95 Loon! in-
nouncemonts)

acy MANCHESTER. eeee
 

A Barisan Convener
SB. from Deeds

STAKLEY Murnay {(Garitone})

Marrone Taowas and Grapys Sextor (Piano-
forte Duets)

Crana Rotsox (Rentations)

An Orchestral Concert
Relayed from Parkor’s Neataurant
Pannur's: ResTavRanr ORCHESTRA
Musical Director, LApbors CLARKE

Overture," Poot and Peseant’ io... ... eppe
Slow Walte, * Quand TAmour meart” (When

Bove: de). a ks Ge eee pee a eee COP

12.0-1.0

4.30

Harotp Brows (Laritene)
Land of Delight. ....0-.s00..s04 + Sanderson
Loanin’ + Srerndale Dennettee ee ee

OacnesTns
Fontes, “ Monon Leeoeut .. Pacenii, arr. Gelfrey

Chanson ..... 4 sie'a otTE
Seloction, “That's a Good Girk' 4.2.2... ern

5.15 THe Cunones's Howe

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Dayontry

6.15

4.30

6.45

145

8.53 >- from Londen

Market Prices for Northof England Farmers

5.8, from: London

Hallé Concert
From the Free Trade Hull

Relayed to Daventry Experimental
A Choral Evoning

CATHERRING STEWART (Contralta)
Rov Heston | Baritone)

Tre Hac. Crore

Cliaros Master, HAnsio Dawren
Tue HAL OSCR ESaTRA

Conducted by Sir AlamMinrow. Haare

Wath thd: Willd Gone... eneccdee ewes ea ee ty
The Muric Makert ...0.0-ccsees oui ae. SRO

 

1,070 ke. |
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (February 7)

Interlude: fram the Stadia

Jase DERN ARD
Tn a Short Dickens Heetiad

“The Storm,’ fran! David Copperfield”
(Purt of Chapter LV)

(Dickens wor born on thie day in VST?)

6.45 ‘pp.

OecHoesrra

Ban Drift... ee ee:
The Pierrot of oa Minute

9.15 35.8. from London
uta)

A

8.35 app.

Hallé Concert
(@ontinace }

So os tela

. Bantuek

(9:35 Local Annoutned-

‘THE GAYPAIR"
(Ayneapated Suis in Harmony)

6 8.8, from Uaweniry Experimental

10.30-12.0 5.8, from London

Other Stations,
5NO NEWCASTLE.

f2.0-1.0:—A Tectia! of Oratnophone Records, be
Prot. H. MM. Halbeorth, 0. FE... ° Comigjere—tIv.’ 2.8 :—

London Programa rilayedl trom Daventry. 5-15 °-—-The
Children’: Hour, @0:—A Short Dickens Healing by Loe
Dixon, 6.15 :—S A. from Lemion, 6.:—Morket Prices. for
Furnes, 6.45 :-=8.0, from London,  Bo:—The * Cidiag"
Prise Malo Quartet: Allon Water (Cambor): A Rbream of Silver

Moonshine (A. Celtel): 1 Jove n dase (Lasse of Mine) (Ea
Woltt, $28 :—Hienmadn Meets {Viti + Tae Amerie Pisa
Pale Moon ( Logan, arr. Recker}: Peom the Canecirakediardnery,

BS —Catolenide Warr iieton (Tyrmshie Entertstier) > he Lae
that Lives Noxt Dire

Ane the Leena Mat oF

242.5 Mt.
Let} bo,

  jarr, ©. RL Warrington): The Plehwife

trace), Bats —ihartet: xn in
the Corot): (arr. BE. Wight) } Dean yer ery, ton bose | Nol} =
Litho Heather (Mk Shaw) 6.31 :—Henian MétLanl:: Twa

Waltee—Miinieht Hells. (Hemberger, arr. Hreiloy): Les pas
ea Dern (Delite, Arr. Shae- Praline. 6.4? + —Catcheside
Wartiogton; The Nritews Doon Dea (ore, C.K. Warringtogi);
Geéondy Atteysa Neet Oot (0D. AL Loirevoorl.  2.50:—Qnariat:
Deep littwes (splritial) toot. Buceieh); Lovely Right ((hwatal):
Bote af the Old DOrigade (Caldicot), BLL:—s-B. from

a0: 1 mh

Loniirn.

GLASGOW. vad55C
ILG-1h0:—iranophoe Recon. 2.a5t-Midemeek Sorvine,

mendactal hy the Ror, doa. Drumancod, MA., of Dundas
Binet Congmigationk (hitch,  3.4i—EBractaset, to Behl,
Sf. fren Evigborgh 3.30:--Misical Intecrinds, 249 :—

Mies: 2, Peatting =" Our Intetcets: of Oued Citipces—IV', Rocrea-
tion.’An Orchestral Copcert.: She Station Chchestr,
Charles Mackey (Bearitoe), S15:—The Children's enue,
5.58 :—Weather Farocst Ine Fucmers. 6.0 :—Orgin Hecital
ty &. WW. Lelteh, frithe New Bavor Fistite: Howec,. 6. 15-7—
S08. iron Landon, 6€.50:-S.h. from Edinkeargh 6.45 :—

5.8. from Londen, T45s—" Poetman's Koeck.” A Proorin
by the: Steff ob thoGp.d, Tatroduction be Lient-Cal. F. i.
Welty, Powter Surveyor. The Banover Mile Vator
Chelr: Jone Peel tao. Weel; Down omong the dead Alen

iatr. “ibaares), atlan EB. Angus (Soprand): Aq [rish: Folk
Boe (ArtiVente) = Cool River (‘Tarner Lavien). 2. Wateon
Treawiil (Reciier)? Daddy (Anon.) )- Soom Propiadls (Branly
Willian), Wd. Btepheron and J, Stoaltharinect anil Flate) +

Lo! Bere the Geuthr Lark aber, Jolin &, Teens Baritone)
Tho art ren, wy Beloved (Calerhlee-Taylor); Devon, oh!
Tevon. (Stanford): Hamilion: atl sien (Eetertainers} }
Slingo Happy song (Hany Bright); 7 havent. told: her ifhiteia,
dot: T wont to po to Rothe. Jane D. Tad {Soprano};
Oelng wato ie Reobadday and My -troc love heath in} inairt
(Lee Ashton): Ab tie Mal Hour of Aight (orwen. Chaede s (lal

Woman (Roheriont: My -Falthiol Pair os (arr WW.RLY;
Tite's 8 Bavoper  ( Walnverieiel, 6:56:85. 8... fee Loiodem,

9.35 i—aoobtish Niwa Bulletin. Sahl- 10 }--5,8, from Landon,

2BD ABERDEEN. ‘Beikoe
1TLb1.6Programm. relayed from Doaveniry, 3.6 :—

Rroadrnat to Sehoslks, SJB. from Edinburgh, 230-—S8.R. fro
laspow, 4.0 -—Danee -Miele, relayed. from the Kew Palais

deo tunes, <a :—Btadio Totertnade, Jaimed Minit (Barltane):
Lilen Larhon (Ploteforte), a bg=—Deyet Mile: £5 —
The Chlhiten-s Haar. 6.0 —-Loelin Titogremme telyedl from
Dively. £15 -—S) KE. from  Jainden., 62 —S-0. fram

Felinilorsh. 6453-808. frost London. 7/45 :—Vandeville,
feasic Matthews and Seine a's (ey kind permisshon: af Mr,
OB Gothrin, for whom ther will "he aeartine: ta bial Tee
Taxidos Rovie, to be peomluced to Michi. Marre Costlgnn.
(Tierltone}. Wallace Cunringiam: (Rotertalsery tran. Firth
in Paris Seo’ (Light Comedy Derish.  interindes ty the

Bhatti Ceetet, 8.6; tron Londen, §.35.:—8.0)- fom
Ubegow. fale 12 O:-—8.0> from Landon,

Sa T MM,2BE BELFAST. B51 ko,
2.36:—Lomdon Programmirelayed from: Daventry, ag —

Mozart.  Orchmetrn: Overton, * Den Ginraini': ~Andkantn
from: Cassstinn No.1 + Symphony So, eh, in DhThe ° Uathier '}
i24:—Vocal Untertede, Thomas Anderson [Haritone): My
Wickiow sADaine (hee Woedy¢ Fosting We (FC. Poreediy :
In oy bean Tthines ? (Bobterworth) : Gocetdes af Atlee
from ' Sim Australian Peach Soi") (iim. @, tain atl

Aght Concert Mueke, -Orcheitn: Overture, Migoon ' (Thon:
Solita from the * Hiawatla"® Eotled Miile— Mtomehaha,’- Cg,
Bo. (Ooteridoe-Tarkor) > Dante from * Prince Jor" (Borel,
S15:—PThe Ublldren's Hew, 6.6t—Dendeo Frown. m-
laved from Davestce.  §.05-—8.0, bom Londen, -7.45 -—An

Fight do the Might" A Mesical Comedy Eaitravaraines,” §0-
128 —8.E, fom Lenden,  

eee=

WHY REMAIN
GREY?
FREE TREATISE.
 

 

How Sseiety oeen nid waren pian agmiont the eeial amid

Pilihinndicep ot Lirey Wale baryeadeddm ao dally ieee
Thagidiate Usk jue pavbliebied. ‘ ee

lt Hitelone the aepted by whieh von eam cra glomey,
tbonttant ang elien, hale, andi Serpartaint of sab — pie

eerie ib fran the gee ie isd daienring toot tine, > -
EeinathalWe reavite folbow tbe peethod. aisle

cht Brain ibe first your bal becouse lean anal ied prey
Koa tatier kaw lung Che grey nce dias exleted, tid fost

Ooiriurrestored:

The Folly of Dies.

yea and ortificial hair palnla ane, af jesorec, elrickly
loboged: by een and women of rolinement: This de wot only
coh! taste but good secec. aa well) Dyed hair ja abyaya
ootiageicuma: Ie tleraiy ahoute thee embarrassing: inline

that 14 colour cate. oat oa bettie: Fariber, Aye rule the
hates stracture and ‘health, ote ut away aod cabaes ih -to
fell ‘ou. 1s

There ia only. ome aatiefactorymetiad of uring ereynees,
ahd hale loge-af-eoloar, This ia, to reereate, oataratly AE
hairs peal aclogr trem toot to tip. Tom will fd hea Fs]
it this between the gold gad ivarine covers of the bool

mentioned abare. i

Imgpraves Halr-Health and Beauty.

Rieiden reshoring ihe loi coloor, this treatment improves
and. tones op your halr Gy every wary,

Ik tremaven all acconiwinhetia-of Sool of Tancituif.

It invigeritea ‘ond vitaliers tho bale and promotes ff
stron, luxuriant prewth,

it prevents the halr falling ont and halihices,
Finally, by restoring jour hale bo exndtly the aac aiede

and depth oof colour ae bh posecmed before tH. became Jaded,
dull or gray, Jb makes rou look veers yoonyer, sod error

tukes ge mbeh as 10 to 1h year from Foor apparent ape

BOOK OF HAIR-HEALTH AND BEAUTY FREE,
Should pou be troubled wilh willie, rer, ereylag, fadect

or otherwise discoloured hair, you abould write bodayts the
Facktotive Co, (S0Me 65), 66, Vieboria Birect Wet:

sier, London, SW, for a copy of their’ book daseribing
haw to cure prey or falling halr without the wee of dee pe
etaina,
coat mention sour adiress ond a copy of thle hook: will

roach yoo by rato, gratia snd poet ae in plan ;

eavelope, free. from observation.

 

 

Mothers- elect
will find in Treasure Catalogues
a complete list of every article-
required for the important event,
All chosen or designed by Experts

in Baby needs,

osINVALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES----

 

i (Sent free oo requcet in Plaig Envelopes E

i MM. L Maternity Wear (Frocks, Coats, Belts, 51 - i oe
; AL, Einrythine for the event (Cote, Bathe, |
i Lapaites. Accouchenent Requistan)/— |
; GL preceee Baby oceds from mo io
; 2 pears (Cribs, Wigh Chairs, Piay Pens,
; CAtidren'e Clothes, Hots, ete.)
i DL Everytniag for Children [rem 7 ta abet

|! pad abe Carvianes (Prom: Rupe, ofc.)
bed Ehilicale forChitdren. wn
SohBeenogoviyseaLett mitsbidecetAaaPOeeaneRT

d7eele fer Sarrlagin': Knee

Telopionc:. Rogent 204 (2

Specialists in Everything for Mother aad aby.

(Dept. 1.W.5.) 163, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.1.
Showrooms: let and tod Ploow {01}; noarly oppose

Thaethens A HolhingsWorth’s,
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RADIO TIMES
 

  

745.

Sydney

Baynes’

Band   
10.15 a.m, Che Dally Service

10.30 (Daventry nly) Tra Sicna., GREEwon ;
Weather Foreocasr

10.45. (Daventry only) ‘ Camouflage in Food "

* Wednesday evening Professor Mottram
gave the third of his series of talks on

diet. ‘The recipes broadcast this morning will
provide practice! examples of the principles
thet he expounded, and show how guch ele-
ments ag fata and eggs can be introduced into
fomlin such a way as to be aafo even for thoge
who usually Grd them diffleult to

FRIDAY,
(358 MM.

 

838 kt.) 1.582.565 M.

HEREia, apparently, an impression amongst
amateur Hower-onthustaske tHhab aweedi pena

are hard to grow. This ovening Mr. Unwin, who

will be remembered for many previous talks on
flowers, will show how mistaken this notion ja,
and he will also point out that mo other flower in
existonte provides guch exquisite blooms for so
long o time.

#

6.15 Time Siena. Geetewicn : Weatnen Fort.
cast, Finest Grverat News BoLLennK

6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

 

FEBRUARY 8
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

182 ko.)

 

Delius

Concert  
N his third talk, Profeasor Fox considers the

question of whether hearing is common to
the lower animals, There can be littl deubt that
for the moat part in the animal kingdom the eye
And the sor are of considerably less importance
than the noge,

745 Sydney Baynes’ Band
Atce Linircy(Soprano)

Grogse Prermey ( Baritone)

 

 

 

digest. — = — Bap

CONDUCTING TONIGHT’S DELIUS CONCERT. Belection, * Ballad Memories *
11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophona ; Zs . Bydney Raynes
Records La Barque d'Amour ..........Drigo

}

iZ:0 A SoxvaTa Reorran

Jean Povoser (Violin)

Berry Hyer: {Pianofocte)

ORGAN RECITAL ]
by

Leoranp HH. Wanrre
From St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate

Prelude in D Minor........Chaminade
Voluntary in C0 Minor ,...Dr. (frrene
Fantasie Dorienns (in. Variation Form)

Lemare

12,30

‘Theme, Variation, and Fugue
De, Hollina

i.0-2.0 Loesce-tiae Music

Mosaceerro and his Openers

From the May Fair Hotel

a
e
s

2.30 Broapoast To ScHoors :
Dr. B. A. Keen: “The Why and
Wherefore of Farming—({Couree IT):
Life in tho Soil in Telation to the
Plant *—IV

2.55 Musical Interhide

20 Mr. Exyeat Youra, * Round tha
Wotlhl—Central and Northern China’  3.20 Musical Interlude

- a i

 

£0 Avrce Litter

Little Lady of the Moon ..2Brie Coates
Denny Bog eS acs is ee Old Irish

A Birthday......Huntington Woodman

£8 Dano

Wishma Fl... .. 2... Jalowiss and Lotter
The BWan oiea SaintSadms

8.18 Georon Pirser

Pass Everyman ......++. Sanderson
Pasrang By... sss) Edward Purcell
At the Mid-hour of Night...... Cowen

£25 Arace Litter

By Night and Day (‘Tom Jones”)
Gernicn

IT Wooder if Love ja a Dream
Dorothy Forater

She wandered down the Mountain Sid
Chay

£32 Bann

From Petite Suite de Concert
Colsridge-Tanlor

Lo Caprice te Nannaitte + Demande et
réponse; Un Sonmet d’Amour
(Bolo Pianoforte, Wintiam Haris)

£42 Georor Pizceyr  
 

Tue Syren Earos Qcarret :    opposite page,
ee a
 Bram Eatow [lat (Violin); Pirene

Tas (ind Violini; Rareonp Jeneny
(Viola); Attias Forn (Violoncello)

Caristive McCitre (Mexso-Bopranp)

#70 Faaxe Westrietp'’s Oncarerma

From the Prince of Walea Playhouse, Lowiaham

ES THE CHILDREN'S HOUR :
Pook

“The King's Breakfast" and Bongs from ‘Now
We Are Six,’ sot to muzic by H. ‘Fraser-Simeon

and sung by Date Sara
‘ Kackingham Palace,” “Market Squora,” and
other Verse from “When We Were Very Young '
*“Tiecers Don't Climb Tress t" from.* The House

ob- Pooh Corner’ (a. a. Milne)

6.0 Mr. Crances W.J. Upwer:' Inthe Garden—
Il, How to Grow Sweet Peas"  

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

STopres. ayp oTirna Piavororre Pieces nr
Dressy

Played by Niep2ie.set
Feutles mortes (Dead Leaves)

Etudes pour lea ootaves (Octave Study)

Loe tisreea alternécs (Alternate Thirds)
* Canope
Etudes pour les tierces (Study in Thirds)

7.0 Me G&G, A, Atemsos: "Been on the
Screen '

7.15 Mustoal Interloda

775 BPeofesor H. Moxno Fox; ‘Mind in
Antmata—I1T, Gan the Lower Animals Hear Tt"
Relayed from Birmingham  

Bometimes when night ig nigh
3.25 Mra. Amxaper Wrtewiawe - Ecce; Sir THOMAS BEECHAM. A, Phillips

Great Discoverers—IV, Faraday * To say that Sir Thomas Beecham had specialized in any one King Charlies ........Maude F. Wivte

. compdser’s music, would be to give a very misleading idea of FOMUWOYS 22. eee eeseees covcne Sather
2.49 Musieal Interluda the wide range in which he has won success, and of the many

|| different schools of music = wwhich * ~ Saas to 8.50 Bann
be theroughhy at home. tis. meverthelcss true that he has ‘i ' ' 5

3,45 Concert to Schools | always been. a staunch champion of Delius, even from the early Peaceor ab ee SR

Under the Direetion of Sir Wanrorp days when Delius stood in need of championing. ataost the Castes of Funke ‘Skee ae
DAVIES gramme of tonight's concert wiil be found at the foot the (Ey ae "

Panl Murray)
Creat Paris........20++e.00.NWoel Gay

9.0 Weataen Forecast, Secomo Cesruar News

BOLLETIN

9.15 Mr, Verwow Barteett: ‘The Way of the

World’

$.20 Loon! Announcements ; (Dareniry only) Ship-
ping Forocast

9.35 Delius

(See centre column and also special artiels
on page 250)

11.0-12.0 (Darmenry only) DANCE MUSIC ;
Cio's Coce Basp under the direction of

Ramos Newtos, from Ciro’s Club
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FRIDAY,
5GB

(483.3 MM.

‘TRANEMISEIONS FROM TIF Losi RTVOE

 

ORGAN RECITAL

By Leowanp H. WaArvEr

Relayed from St. Batolph's Bishopegate

ifany Hamers (Soprane)

a0

40 Jack Payer audthe BLS OC. Dance ORCHESTES

Bory Anprrsos (Songe-at the Piano)

Rose Maryn (Entertainer)

5.30) THe Camprex's Hove

(Fron Birmingham)

6.15 Tun frowar, Gueeswien ; WEATHER Fone-

cast, Finsy GENERAL News BULLETS

6.30 Light Music
(From Birminghane)

Parricow’s 8an0n ORCHESTRA

Thrected by Nouns STASLET

Relayed from tho Café Restaurant, Corporation

Sire

Overture, "Masaniello.” verceceere ores

The Bells of St. Malo... +++ 6s sees

Crannes Deas (Baritone)

The Gay Highway ----- cc evadeees's Jhemmond

6.50 ORCHESTRA

Tialian Caprica . +... ieee Trhaikaveky

Nouns Srascev (Vielin)

Viennese Caprice .---

Casnins Dear

LOTRAING paces ete eet ata a ace,

Crinum Bannan (Pie noforte]

Polonaise in C Sharp Minot. .e.0 sane ess

7.20 OncHESTRA

Ballet Suite, * Sylvia’ ....

(inAnLrs Dean

The Fishermen of England (° The Rebel Maid")
Phellipa

Haray Minuen (Vialonecilo)

Le Cygne (The Swan) +e +s

7.45 Oncwesrss

Selortion, ‘The Pirates ol

Sopra

| Symphonic Poem,

Great City)

noise of
Above ib,

well bes tha

m distance.
mololy, out af which

ally grows, to hie awiy again 60

then a more animated section,

the music changes often, é

tion of actual movement interchanging, ONE

another, and giving
a March. ~The musi trom +

again, more porertul and-sonoraus tha

E Agitin thiw sinks to

pectedly finches with a blood chord.

_e§ Two Pieces for Small Orchestra

 

a

(6). Summer Night on the River
| {a} On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring

culy for woodwind, iors,
ci ‘ORED ,

| hi: pbrings, ‘in Hearing the

Serine. bagins with thine

thon the -firel roLou I5 heated.

| strings, wilh an

FEBRU
DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

72 KO.)

n EXCEPS WHERE OTHFRWIEN STATED.

Auber

Kreis?

Dehbes, arr. Ta

Pensaneo “, Siniiean

sail littl shreds

n climax of qound gradu-

fily, There is

hut: the good inf

meditation and’ 5a;
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B.0

(Ind Violin); ARTHTIE

Leon aro DENS {Violoncello}; 5. 0. COTLEBELL

(Clarinet)

Clarinet Quintet in A‘s.++--+- creeEE

€32 String Quartet im © oo. sseegerre rs . Aforart

90 From the, Musical Comedies

Tus Booosenam Srrpro OncuESTRA

Conducted by Josera LEWIS

Woerher

RADIO ‘TIMES|  
 a

——

9.0

From the

Musical

Comedies
 

Chamber Music
(From Birmingham)

Fase, Caste... (Tat Violin};
RERSERY

isin

Soleotion, The Bolle of New York" «++.

915 OviGroves {Sopranc)

Bail mi Ship

TELL

[ Vie ike 1 |

se ee1) The Rebel Maid")
} Phillipe

When o Dream of Love .»

Ouve GROVES and Jon Roorkee

Trot bore and there (* Véronique }

ORCHESTRA

Reloction, * The Street Singer.

9.35 Jonxn Rome & (Baritone)

a, Praser-Simeon

Learner

Monckton

 
‘Paris’ (The Song of a

ee nosical picture of Vuris begins with

| a low sustained humming, which tight

Lhe erly heard from
of

gees
Witt

Way anon to 4 gugceat Lan. | i

he opening 1 heard
n before:

a Boat. tone, when if GneX-

introductory bicn an

Miayed: ty Lhe

widulating movement, it has

ariel

Kicet Cuckoo in

Come to the Ball |‘ The Quaker (irl *)

The Shade of the Palm (' Floredora “) ow Sure

Crive Groves and Jou Ronn

Bing o&Toss (‘The Dollar Dirmeess "1. woe

9.45 OncwesTis

alectin, * The-Cingalen Te eee . Moncton

Forrcasr, SeEcoND UBNBEAL
10.0 Weather

News BuLtens

10.15 DANCE

Prayers direetod

Piccapitey DaAsce

Hanronn froc the Piveadilly

11.9-11.15 Cmo's CLUS Barn

Raxox Newrow from Cira's Chub

‘TU

ETARITA
MUSIC:

fry A and

Hotel

ihrected

(Friday's Programmes continued on page

Fron London and Other Sato,

| 9.35 A CONCERT OF WORKS BY

| FREDERICK DELIUS

Dona Lapserr: (Soprano)

|
THe Wretess SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

(Principal Wiolin, 3. EKNwEALE EKEciey)

i} Conducted by Sm THOMAS BEECHAM

| Relayed from the Kangsoay Hail

little hits of tuné from the woodwind weld

with if afone point, The next tune, which |

very natural way out of the fret, although,

the composer haa told os, it is really & N

Weglan folk png. Sin far, che cell doll

the Cuckoo hag mode its way

except

wall is plainly heard, played try +f
t

Bo the miasic pons on

répetition of the opening tune,

First Cuekoo.”

rotq Dance Rhapsody Na. 2

yo.24 Dora Larertre and Orchestra

Sclected Sangs

10.94 ORCHESTRA

Garden (° A Village Romeo and Juliet”) ro.g4 Ballad, for Orchestra, ‘Eventyr” (O

] upon a time’)
ee — 

PICcapiLey

Basn directed by MavnICE

290.)

a more important part in the work, grows in &

inte the music, |

slight suggestions, but acon o real bird ||
te Glarunet.

its way, (o end with a |

GUACME RNIGHT ON THE RIVER ia scored

for & smell orchestra, although it if & Ome |

what more elaboratepiece than ‘On Hearing the

Intermezzo, and ©The Walk to the Paradise |

Tue

by

oa. |

La

Bl |
iT=

af

 
nce

 

Fe

aoe

alle eerpee ae

he
‘CARSTA!Ss"

every occasion|

ry By

Jpprindeernl

f
rm e

  

  

HE “CARSTAIRS” docs away with all diffs
culties in movingthe invalid, whether upstairs

  

  

  

     

or down, from one room te anotber, indoors or out.

it-thus alfords invaluable reliel and [a abssbitely
indispenseble to every invalid'’s comfort.

desired, tha *Coretaire serve: as Bathchair

ot well, and iis ideal when travelling and for

boliday aoe, Folding patteras are available.

Price from £5, 5s.

if. fade deere thes hie eel al Ohare
Sectors Cabalagen alr

artter Chesyfert’" pent!
Okie for a cepa ee ee tit: &

arters
(INVALIDFURNITURE)

(48 -427-129 eeeabeth
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sufferers from >

VARICOSE
Stockings has opened up a new era

sufferers from varicose veins.

Hitherto tt baa been  hesesniry io wear bandaged “oF

nlunlie eookingn oad Appork, ami only those Te have

worn these tobchenttin and nntontiortahie cont erge-bna

toow how bad they really are, Such sapports do mot

alieviste ‘the drauble, are bulky ond Tuck up, itd Dave

all the disadvantages of giinthme of thie nature mailaltis -

ing rubber, They constrict (ha vel pd finpede the

bineidiow, beaides being clomey and obvious in WEEE.

CompriVena Surgical Steckinga, wing fo their ecionitia’.,

Weare, BdoQuAtelyY BuppeTL the velns ond glee gently pre
mate-the circulatign—an action uecessary foio eieciliel
point af view, for the blood preseata is theroby relieved

ind Line wile oof the wealceted apd dletenced weil

slivnethened. —Conpri-Vena Stockings allow (ree maves

ment of the ten, wtile such tavemnent promotes alietye

fretional riassece which ia most hemeficiol, They are

invisibla under giik stockings. :

  

FREE CONSULTATIONS. .
nny tay bebween the hours of a6 (Saturdave o—17 with

quealithed nase on priv soos reacts. Hf habla to

call write tocdig. for FREE POORLY, eelianeadorcient

form, ett. to

Consulting Nurse,

GmpriVera
(Dept. R.T. 13), Evelya House, 62, Oxford 5t.,

London, W.1.

(Near Tottenham Gi, Ra. Pte Stator. }

  

from >

The invention of Compri-Vena Surgical —

a]

“3

re

i



 

J& FACTORY 70.0USER

= sill. éé 9

Carriage C-P’ Paid

STEEL MASTS

96%te3 vccione 1216
iARRIAGE PAID

ft, Tapering from 14° dia.

34 CARRIAGE ein18]9
Prices Ineiuds—anywhere in England and Wales.

Corriaga to Seotiond, Ireland and Channel istandi, 3/6
age Plaaie state clearly nearest siaten.

the actual manelecturers, we offer these
Reg IRECT TO THE USER iheut lmternediato-
righ ro gg Ponape mag The

imclods Steel Tubes with Mai i,ldmak
Fires rranded Giay Wire, ——reeks

Resi, calvaniied sisy Fasteners, and
with bisirections lar erecting.

" waylog aHote. Fermannal stability i secured
FOUR corner and “ ¢.P."" Masts will blow down.
HALTAEDE “4 Bataata aan

a 5 : 5an, 0 TOStL, a6. ANTLEUST
PAINTsuftelettor a mat, 1
An ecient carthft the retest importance. W

reopeveend elecira- Earth Tube,
af. Gina. Tongprice1. The wala im Horihing
Gavicet obta

Money ralunded in toll 7 net completely aotigtied.,

C STEEL SUNNINGVALE AVE.

ef «MAST CO. Biggin Hill, Kent. 

RADIO ates FeuaRtARY \y P20.
 eel

Friday’5 Programmes continued (February 8)
 

  

THEN AND NOW,

 

 

5.0 JOHN BrEean's

   
 

a
V=KiALGle
TO PERFECT RADIO

al ad

In addition to their own extensive range,
PETO SCOTT offer YOU Every Known
Radio FRecewer or Component—all on

EASY TERMS!
Tir Perio Socth. Basy dy ab tnet solvea. your Tadic
Bind be, re antick Known. in Bade today en
tH nktalned on nay Torma fren Pete Beott, amd all
jtaiag niki Gre olaeipet In addition, the ay War
also is atalieble for all kite of parte for Dottie Genetrus-
tion of pete advert bp Leading valve gexkeye, peblica
tong aid PATEA ete,

CORSOR MELODY NMALTR fend only 10/.,
balance In 11 monthly inataiments of 14/7.

MULLARD MASTER THERE STAR, Gend oolr
10/>, tbalaao ti 12 ie yhmite of Tass,

LEADING MAKES oF -T. EBLIS(IBATORE,
eres ait Gown, tolauce is 0 -moothly paymeeta

1

ULTAA BOvUVELE ACTION AIh OOLTE
LOUD SPRARER. Sed ooly B/S, balan in Li
moanthiy. paymeoia ef Bo.

BRANDESET THREE. Send only 13/4, tolsoce In
roenia of 13/4,

PHILIPS rw VTALYVH <A. MAINS RE-
CEIVER. Send only Be/.. balance in LL meni
migmAata af way,

AMPLIGWN Liaw LOUD #PEARER, (§&rnd only
Lis-, balance In 21 monthly payments of 11).
Hel fowpen in nner emelepe wher fa. rlamp

— -_

To

PETO SCOTT Co., Ltd.
TT, Gity Road, London, E.0.1

Planae send ma your big Tieetrated Lista,

 

4

ADDERAE. 

 

~Free dametatrations and advice by qualtiied emgincers at
ADF of our siege,

TT, CITY BROAD, LONDON, £.0.1.
G2, HIGH HOLDOERM, LONDON.

4, MANOMESTER ST,, LIVERFOOL,
i, WHITHLOW ED., CHORLTON-CUS-HARDTE,

MANCHESTER. 

 

 

| 5WA CARDIFF. gine

12.0-14 London Programme relayed from

Davernt ry

| 230 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

Canwrtos CELEDRITY

ORCHESTRA
Relayed from the Carlton Restart

5.15 THe CHinoees's Hore

6.9. Mr. Broom ‘Srnee: “Village Historics—

Berkeley, Glos.: The Town where Edward IL
wae Miurderid.”

| 6.15 SUB. fram Eerton

7.45 ‘The Roosters’
LOXCERY PARTY

Ix «a. Por Poranm of Taem Own
Oniagtian ano Exciusive Nirasers

‘LHe Parry:

Antiin Mackwess (Tenor), Seems Hort
(Bertone): Peter Merremaw (Entertainer),
Wins Mace .(Humorst), EKexsyxera and

Geomin Weerrees (Entertainers)

Tae Roogren=: Calling .......... : Western

Concerted, “Qne-Fine Day" Jf, bind i, Wealern

Tria, * All the Year Rouwnd' 4. and G, Weatern

Baritone Solo, ~The Steeplejack*
A. amd iG) Weelern

"Impiasible Conversations *
Percy Merriman

ARBRTHOR SACERESS ant Geeonce WRSTREN

Bret, * Lavender Ladr" ., 0K, and Gg. Western

Witnian Mack i

Our Prima Donna!

Sketch,

‘Think of me. thinking of You"
Bi. and G. Western

Percy Mrernma® in original Character Studies

A Wireless Medley ....0..0. 006585 » &. Western

GEORGE WESTERK

Original Bongs at the Piano

Tro, * Aren't we all’ ...... 4. and OG. Western

Resvera Wrestler imtervones

Harmoriy,

 

!

 

a Moon
THE ROOSTERS IN WAR-TIME KIT—

‘The Lead Swingers’

An Original Army Skotoh

(Percy Merriman)
MQ. weaves ee eee eee AEE: MACEWESS

Bergoant-Major ..erekileeasers BEPTEMDE. Bowe

Winans Mace
[ Pancy MEtRiman
GEORGE WEerTthias

.KREXSSETH WESTERN

Leacl Bwingors. i.

An Army Chorus
REsvern and Grorce Were
Binging their own songs

Original Sketch, * Light's Out." Perey Merriman
Aub the Pinos: Geonee Weerkius

5.0-11.0. SJ. from ondon ($8.30 Local An-
ELLIELs |

 

534 SWANSEA. ff) MM.
O70 kG,

2.30 London Programme relayed from Davent ry

§.15 4.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

615 8.8. from London

$30 Musical Interlode renved from. London

9.35-11.0 4.5. from london
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 265.5 fa.
Pid hoo,

2.30 Lomwlon Programme prolayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
HOUneemonbe}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 396.3 MM.
THT ke,

2.30) Loodon Programnw relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Compress Hovn:
Airs played by ZEWA SELANGOR

Arias sung by Mong BEYHMOUR and Harey
Cros

‘Arrinta dramatiaed by Pacrnine Cann

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11-0 SR. from London (9.90 Forthcom-

ing Events, Local Announcements)

(Friday's Programmes continued. om page 203.)

 

—AND AS THEY WILL APPEAR TO-NIGHT.
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Franvaiky 1.) Tae. RADIO 4TIMES
ont

LISTENERS ALL! COMFORT CALLING!
To sleep well one must lieos THE PATENT

WARIS PS LOOP
SILENT

SPRING|
FRICES :

e396
aft. Gins. 40/6

git... .. 42/6
git. Ging... 43/6

Lengths: ft. 2ing,,
sit. Itins. or sft. Sing.

DELIVERED FREE
i SALE COUPON
- apenas (Send tm moe

 

  

   

 

  

   

 

  

   

  
To J. F, SMITH;

92, Hurst St., Birmingham,

The LUXPRING Metiress Send me a LUXPRING
(Merp in Luxury) Mattress, long. .... Wide. swe. for

NOT A SUPPORT but a REAL MATTRESSat |Which I enclose £
LESS than HALF-PRICE of most mattresses of this class. ec wilberefunded tomeif1

¥ ss = ce 4 | E iL H CS E a

WILL NEVER SAG o nced ANY SUPPORT Within 7 days, carriage paid, i}

FOLDS FOR EASY CLEANINGAND CARRYING.
EVERLASTING WEAR, MONEY RETURNED FAILING
SATISFACTION, ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE. | 4dires ...

Seab’ LUXPRING,

|

sitrocscscvs

SWITCH ONTO
PROSPERITY||
Thelimperia Guarantee—<

|WGhas amessagefoforYOU
| Howyoucanearn
money on wintereee

Here is news worth listening to!

OUena ce os hares aes egee

         
 

   
  

   

  
’ About sit niente ago omy wile road on odvertitement whish BOWED How
MONEY COULD BE EAn SED with an loperin Koitier, Whe she Hiecoveredl think
the makers GUARANTEED ty buy, 1 requested, the work ins on “lit machina,

we realieed thet WE HAD" STRucn: OIL."

“fo of went the soupon that. ti ene and Fron that lugky night we hove, thanks
tho. fall explanatory bookied -whie Came be tie Pi £F-Makit = power oat tine
by Bel37a eo atrabybbneward ma ect Ti geria Knit T, wirgeAlls avertinken nur

ke with) weckh: enthusiaan te TORY Ol "h Heine ail tea? hare a NICE LITTLE

SPARE TIME INTO CASH thot an imperia NEST-EUG IN THE BANE, We hare
Kutticr wis inelalbal in tue cornet of the nel had fo avail guruelveg- of the

kitchen “within: seen deve, The working [operin iguaratiies to purcliade” nor
instructions ‘Were ao dumpht thal alter mo pr hueie- 12 the. eweeliend quality. of
few bourse we had masterc) the mechise ite werk bos enabled us to develop our

ad antugity profuse o por ol socks! yun) Ieee] market."   Too bave never beard of any sebeme quite eo fascinating pe this, bave val Foiny
work—aayv meornry | Barrel in peur own lane Beligiithial teenpuction -Lhavt ie. kes

You independent of outside employment, releases you [rom the alavedom of long
tized Jeuure of boll,

Tou tare often anki: “Ot ony | lod -~ >-COUPON FOR FREE BOOK=-—
barre ineamet™ Sow vou can males

thik einbition @ pealite, Bayt mae = yt [mperia HOSIERY MANFG, Co., LTD, 7

your mind to toke the titel =H He i (Dept. BT5, S48, Tottenham Court Road, Londen, Way

‘uk uk and post the: epuron pttarh
(uak apdahs ol Jshetgtaes J : : Plea fd me free aed wiihaut any obligation pour ‘Tustrated
suit Tet the -EMEE biokleb vou will | Earp i "Boake Fiting fall partieulars of tho: Imperis Entiter Heae- recelye by neturn ahow yoo Lhe quick Work Sebemo and your Work-Baying Gnarantee, I

note, An) inteToeine Way bo. Siubetam- i FAME ite es Eel Ce ai i

tials and pennanenily add oto your i
ae Pa ry , apar Wath * Fs i ADCBESS _..Adm: SOG. Bron Did, Waster “pee, Aen aates, BS, eeome bythe tnagie nid of the lmperin i QUEESS 5

4 + 4 a iapeiaieiinnabinammiiioene
A) roy3 Koger, a ise eeaaeeeeaeeees  
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METROVICATION
FOR ALL-ceeee WIRELESS OPERATION

  

     
   

   

    

     

   

   

    

   

 

     
    

     

  

   

  

lf only valves would work without accumulators and without H.T. batteries !

Yet this is now actually possible with the Met-Vick All-Electric Valve which in com-
bination with a suitable eliminator (like the Model “B™) enables everyone living
in an electrically lit house to operate a wireless set straight off the mains like a
lamp or other domestic appliance.

These amazing Met-Vick All-Electric Valves have solved the problem of
mains operation. They are standardized by the leading set makers. They are
so designed that they can be plugged into an existing battery set without
altering the wiring, thus making conversion into an All-Electric set easy.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves will improve a set out of all recognition.

With these wonderfulvalves and All-Electric operation the H.T. never
fades away, the L.T. is always just right.

Met-Vick All-Electric Valves are without doubt the most supremely
successful valves obtainable.

MET-VICK  All-Electric Disc Adaptors,_ 6d.

Valves. AC/G for all but enable MET-VICK All-

last stage « «~ 15/- Electric Valves to

‘AC/R last stage (power) fitted into existing valve
17/6 holders.

Fally descriptive ifestroted [tterature and name of nearest
dealer on request.

MET-VICK SETS can be supplied on convenient hire purchase
terms if desired.

The model“ B" Eliminator con-
mected to a nade plog or lamp

socket provider heater correst
for the All-Electrc Valves, five
tappings for the HLT. supply,
opto IM volts 20 milliamps, o
Sutomaticolly regulated grid bins

tape for the last stags. Price
aomplete with Met-Vick
Vales fox AC. £6, For
£T a2 6,

The Met-Vick 4 Valve All- be
in called the ™ Necessary Per-
formance” set, coe ELF. alage,
low loss coils wind condensers, boner

coupled Tuged merial it gets ony-
where ond everywhere ot Loud

 

} Met-Vick 5 Valve ao Mare a
Ful, of course, than Met-Vick la
beautiful cabinet with cupboards for LT. aad

| larte sist HLT. Eliminaters, 229 volts 5 i
The _Mst-Vick.3 Valve All-Electsic. Mains.
Operated Set for Local, Daventry ;
Continental Stations, ‘The redstak

lit roductis etal § it i For Constructors; This Met-Vick combined Transfo amp. For AC. of D.C. ¥ price complet
very sustable for wae Sesteas! Sobeaes Prise foralies current for the Met-Viek indirect! ented Valves with all accesories, cacaoLoudSpeaker, and.

ote with Valves, aod Royaltioa, AJC. and fer the Rectifying Valve in Elirnimater. Price, any iteducing Reweies i? Oo. £47 2 Oo,

£1 i7y Oo. Bo £13 6 oO voltage £1 17 6. Mohogaay, 2

"MET- VICK
VALVES-SETS-COMPONENTS

Metro- Vick Supplies Ltd.,° 155, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.  
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Tad ke,2ZzY MANCHESTER.

3.6 BeoADCAST TO BCROOLS :
Caton C.K: Raver: "Birds of tho North
Country—lV; Birda of the Moors—Small Tire.’

Soe. from Literpost

$200 London Programme relayacl from Davertry -

4.30 Ballet Music
Tex Norrozrs Wrreness OpcrisTaa

| Sicilian Vespers. .5.0s.<6+ + cep hee ee ees Verdi

Rae eeeR oee ites Gowned

William “Pell j.ece+ ees s 9 oooR

3-15 Tas Compren's Hote :
SF. from Leeds

The fiara Twink

Songs by W. Raxsomw nnd i]. W, Smrra
Talka for Teena :

i Professor Broprrary : * Stara’

) 6.0 Mim H. Ereees Peoria: ' Dickens and the
Work of the Dickens’ Fellowship’ (Hon. See.

. of the Manehester Branch of the Dickens

1 Fellowship) f

6.15 S&.B. from Fender

7.45 Musical Comedy Memories-
Tun Nowtaens Wrieennss OncHestTra

Selection, “The Girl from Kay's '

Berry Waeatier (Soprano)
Moonstruck (* Our Misa Gibba“}

i. Catyll ani Waneltan

Bohemia (* Happy Day “) es SPORETe Rabenne
Can thia be love t (' Betty"). .aubane and Steffan

Cmca

Selection, ‘The Dollar Princess"
Nonms Parker (Base-Baritone)

| Como to the Ball (' Quaker Girl’)... .. Monckton
Heart of a Sailor (' Marriage Market") .. deihr
Goodnight (* Cousin from Nowhere") .. Annee

.. Coegel

ee ie|

| OkcwesTRA
Selection, * Dorothy '

Berry Wuerarter and Norn Parken

Swing high, swing low (* Vironique ").. Messager
Love nest (‘Mary’) . bak Hirach

OncursTra.

 
 
 

i Balection, ‘The Grook Slaveeeeee

F §.0-11.0 S.B: fron London (9.50 Local An-

HowneeMmenia}

Hi

i: Other Stations.
+ — 245.0 M.

‘ 5NO NEWCASTLE. 1530 wo.

230 *—Toni arsmme relayed from-Eevenicy. 515 —
maee From "t a iae “Margaret Backy He {

" Aerdines oof’ Banque Recaps, Prigcees: Chomonttnea

Hobledcy" “BibT p=3.0, foc Loader

a OE,

aeC GLASGOW: Fad bo,
2.30 :—Hrosdeast to Schools: John 8. Rider: * Travellers’

Talis of Other Lands—TV, Cotes” 2.¢—Mosenl Teter:
fede, 2.50 :-—8.0. from Edinburgh. 9.19 :—Stastoal Interlade.
S.15:—The Glegow Station Flavors tn Scones fee ut
Btoapa- ta. Conquer," by Oliver Golden. 43 -—A Light
Orchestral Comeert. The Séatfor Orchestes : Overture," Mirela
(Goynet). Marion Landella. (Soprano): A Lanieat. (Gobortige-
Taylor Thr felda are fall (Arieetcony: Gibbs): Lallatiy and

- Binckbind's Bong (Cyril det). Orchestra: Petite Sulte, ©tenx
d'Enisnte*-(Pizety, Fantasia, ‘Sanson nid Psilah’ (Salnt-

= Batis). “Marion Landells: A Pastoral (Lane Wien): ‘Willie's
J fare: ancl Wille'a. fale for. Barnett}: The Acid Fisher (arr.

a Mactaon) Cerchestric Ballet -Selte, “Coppelia®- (ihetibes}-
1 B.gc—8.8. from Alierdern. §.h6i:—Weather Forecast far

Farmer, &Oi—Margery Bb: "The Art of Pastrytaking.
15:—4.A, irom. Dentin. 6:30 —seottish Market Prices for

Farmers, 45 :—2.8. ftom Domdog, T4a-:—Jeasie Matthews
ann Bodnle Hate, (By keloel permission of Mr, 0B. Gachran, tar
Whom they will bo apppeariog in bla Te Pavillin Hevue-to be
produces] in March—§.0 -—Beote VY madovilfe: The Shatter Orehues-
tra: Foursome Reel, Margaret F, BiewartlSoprano): Daombariga

ma (ff. Blt): “Yam tober (Teaditihnall,  Wilinin Metiloch
Evteriainer) :The President's O ag Addrens aELhe * Literary”

ortiog (T. FP. Mikes). Frank: Grotdon (Haas-Haritons) > When
ee come tine, Tho Dell'saawha atien

» Margaret F, Stewart: Ack Robin Gray aml He's ayo
kieih’ me fore. Moffatt, William Metolloch: Wee Johnna

| Peterson (W. Urent- Stevenson), Frank Gorden! Grein grow
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= | Fridav’s Programmes continued (February §)

i the rashes 0, 0° a the nirta, and Danco Grey (Teiiitional-
4Crauesira:. Dighland Behottlecho (Tradiilanal).- $0 7—o.0.

fren Lowen, §8:—Sotleh News Bulletin, 8.35-11.90—
SB. Ebi Lomi.

£7) 2 MM,
2BD ABERDEEN. Ged be,

3.302—Pircadenat to Schodla, 8: from Uilegow, ESQ t—
5.8. ftom: EHnborgh. $410:—8-B. ftom Glaegow, 2p
The Flavionse Crehestra, diterted: by RE. Cahill, reteyed trom
the Pichirea Mayhoom, 3:0'—Aiea, J, & Sutherland : *Bene

Rapper Dvishes!

|

§.057—The Ohitiren’s Hour. 658 :—Loiters
oa Birthday Greetings. -&0i-—Mr, Peter Craltgiople= oFoot-

ball Topics.” B15:—3., from Lemion. 630 0—s.B. from
Glnacow. 6.45 ¢—5.B. from Londob. 836 SL fron Glasgow,

§.35-11-0:—2.b. from Londen.

500.7 Mi,
ZBE BELFAST / agi EA,

12.0 :—Organ Rectal by Derlert Weeterbhy, Mas.Fac., relnycel

ftom the -Graavenor: Hall: Concert Pleo: (Chas. 7. Cater};
Derprompin Mined (2. ipeinnal) {Courage ihn” Soibe Asvele nie
(Holloway): Serenade (Mansiledt); Faneral March of Marion-
ete (iionned, arr Fest): Fuuak Fantiay (Pautkes). 12.34-
LOi—Jivht More. The. Tadin Gitartet: Marche Ponerinae
Gerkert : Suite," (hello (Ooleridee:Tayler) +. Gand Som mb
atintidea Ch Costes}; Teo Lintke Daperd (Pinek}. LIi—
London Preeramitie: telaped fram Daventry. 4.2o:—Dhner
Miele: Lary Hrennan and his Matra levellers, relayed
from the Pla, » ffi—A Vidi Reoltal by Harold Wnrper :
Chanen Loa XP ood Parnes (Couperin, arr, Arels ot
Adgabo, (do Bochot);  aehin Rosmarin (kreisery. 5.15 The
Childrens Hen. £i—London Programme relayed fram
Daventry. @.15:—a. EB: m  Lomion: 7. j—diramophone
Records.  6.05—Tielfaek. Philhannonin Soricty, ‘Third. Sub-
Sefipticn Concert. Relaverl from she Uleter Hall, Orehesirai:
retire, "The Magpie Flotea’ {Moat 8.10:— The Musab:
Makers" CEhgar). Oe for Contra iho §oln, Chorns, vod Upelpetra

(Soloist, Gleblrs Palmer, Contralio) £47: Haya Carbone

Ciolineelio}:. Concerta io 4) Majer for Vichopecollo and Orelrsadinn

(avd). §TS se fram emdon. $238 app, t+-~Fhilhar-
mane Concert (Come latied), Orchestra : Rhajeody, Sood. fo

FB Minor, Op. T3800. V.Stantord):  Gladvs Pabeer® Sites Bhock,
The athena of the Servis, amt Soepet, Veqneril (Delius) Orchos

tra Profude, L'Apeeenmbdl d'in Faane* (Debussy).
Second General News Bulietin, 1015:—Megional News,
10.20-11.0:--Tanee. Muiste } Larry Brennan aod: his Pircacdiiby
Kevellers, irom Wen Flnan.

 

Notes From Southern

Stations.

Plymouth.

R. BERNARD COPPING, who has long teen
associated with the Plymouth Repertory
Theatre, will broadcast the fret of a series

of three talks on.‘ Playwriting Giants’ at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 12. The opening talk will
be on Shakespeare,  Probibly no writer has ever
had more written about and around him than the
bard ‘of Avon. Learned professors have dissected
his plays, probed deep into his meaning of this
line or that, and discussed the various alterations
that have crept into the different. editiona of his

plays. Afr. Copping wileonsider lite subjoct more

from the point of view of the average playgoor,
coloured Perhaps with the professional view of the
working ackor,

Bournemouth,

TLLTAM BARNES, the Dorset poet, was
\ X/ born at Pentridge, in-the Blackmore Vala

of Dorset, jn TSO, He ia loved by Dorset,
folk for hia dialect poema, in which the character
of rural Dorset je eo faithfully lininerd hy a kindly.

sympathetic hand, He ia essentially the poet of
the * Zettle an’ the girt wood-vire’: of the life of
village and fickl with its tragedy, its fun and ite
honour. And we love his.memory for the sunshine
that was ever in his heart and is reflected in the
pocma and in the simple atory of his long life of
learning and of service. The poet ia tobe the
subject of a talk from the Bournemouth Stadio by
Aldernmin’ Hos. Garter; of Poole; at 7 pm, on

Tuesday, February 12.
The reason why Saint Valentiac ie the patron

Saint of lovers, Margery Paston’s Valentine in 1477,
and Mr. Samuel Pepys and his Valentines, are
among the subyecta which Mre. Could will deal

with in her talk from Bournemouth on Thursday,

Fehniary 14, which is,-of courae, Saint Valentine's
Day.
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Makes vitality
a reality

Witha spreading of buiter,
HOVIS ms not far from
being a complete diet.

(Trade Mark}

Best Bakers Bake it

HOVIS
BOVIS LT., LONDON, BRISTOL, MACCLESFIELD, aT

  
 hs Se

Ee agg eeee

ai Why, :

   

Kleen-e-ze
Wireless Brush
Cannot scratch or damage the mont
sensitive parts: Price |/> bat only
sold throtgh our representatives
who call at yourdoor: For an illus

" trated list of Kleen-ewe labour
esving brushes and proces write to
Dept: RT.

 

“A nome with o meaning,”

  This badge ware by : :
f) Kleen-e-ne Sales in the teh Free
Yana i Our fagiren- Siete the WFirekesa

few oof inteqeibyi Break conte FF
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RADIO ‘lIMES
 

 

2.00

England

Ireland
(358 MM.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
= 2L0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

192 ke.)B23 Wi.) (S825 MM.

Feanvary 1, 1920.

9.35

From the

London

Palladium

       

  

 

  

10.15 a.m. The Dally Services

10.30 (Daventry only) Trae Siowat,
Garexwien:; Wratten FoRECAST

10.45-11:0 (Davewry only) Mra.
‘ToWwins Berman: ‘What wo are
going to wear this year”

(1.6-2.0 Toe Canitow Hore. Ocrer

Directed by Ruse TArroxsren
From the Carlton Hotel

2.55 England ov. Ireland
A Banning “Commentary on tho
International Rugby  Mutch by

Capt. H. BG. T. Warknam

 

 

first, a prelude, in rather deliberate
tine, hee a few bars of rhythmic
mitoduection, amd then tha chief
melody is beard on alto saxophone
and horns, The Prelude ia very short,
and leads of once inte a couniry
dance in o merry Jig time with ite
aprightly tune beginning om oboe,
Hote and claret penning Boon aber -

warts. The third movement is o

Gavotte, in stately messure, The
fourth and last moyeront is o
Playful and spirited ' Cracker Dance"
ina brisk two in the har,

8.0 Aneninaw Riess,

 
 

(See centre column) ceai iieeraet Caix d'Hervelois

430 Jack Payee and Tae B.B.C. Seeeeeaeee
Dance ORCHESTRA ie 68 Haxo

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: Steteee Selection, ‘The Rose of Penis?
Tot dhe Clank Killer '~the old The *bicorne,’ the little hat showing all the forehead, and the Sullivan

oi as a Blav. be C. E bonnet-shaped straw—three of the hats about which Mrs. Settle, 6.20 Berey pe ta Porre
yteeae ee ee ee Editor of Vague, will talk this morming. Constancy .......... 2. Maclowsll
ee : Little ‘Fieur-de-lya’ Hosthope Martin

6.0 Musical Interlide Four by the Clack ..... , Madison

6.15 TowSonar, Geeerwren ; Weatnen Fore-
CAST, Fimer thcwenan News BoLoeriy; Ao-
nouncements ond Sports Bulletin.

6.40 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

StupIe! AXD oTnern Piasororte FPreces ny
Henessy

Played by NIkDziETSEI

Miosiques pour lo Roi Loar (Pieces from ~ hing
Lear"):

Le somameil du Roi Lear {The sleep of

King Lear}
Concer Lawine-octenirea

Etude pour lea huit doigts (Study for the eight
fingors)

Etude pour degréa chromatiques (Chromatic
ebucdy}

Etude pour lea accords (Chord etady)

7.0 Mr, Harvey Grace: * Next Woek's Broad.
cost Maaic *

7:15 Sports Talk

730 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Bersy pe oa Porte (Comtral{o)

Bareman BRossenn (Violoncello)

THe Wreeeees Minrrany Bann
Conducted by B. Wautow O'DONNELL

Overture, ‘ The Italians in Algiers" .....Hossini

Fanfare:

740 Berry ve ta Porre

PRE bas ee ee ee Landon Fonald
Minya Duscka .....-..+: Catherine Heyman
The Dusty Miller .. Humphrey Procter-tiregg

748 Baxp

Suite, The Tale of the
Shoe” Gerraed Wilh

Fireluade; Country
Dante: Gavotte;
Cracker Danes

Crardas, No.1... Michiels

AX origin! piece: for
Mitton: Band, by

Gerrard Willian, one of
the: for omodern native

pomposers who hes de-

Voted 4 aluare of his beat

work tothat popolarcom-
bination, wee obided in
Tuesday. evening's pro-

Pramine, and others have

already bee beard “by
listens.
This Butte  madeup of

music from on operotta
The Tale of a Shoe ; there
areiour movements. ‘The

 

 

2.55
England versus Ireland

[' is Ireland's turn at ‘Twickenham today.
There is promise of another fine motch and

another éxcellent broadcast, -How splendidly the
microphone seems to catch the atmosphere and
spirit of our International Rugby games.

Last year at Murrayfield and at Cardiif, Ireland
showed they have sound Rugby science and vigour
in their ranks just now. At Twickenham today
they will have virtually the same side which England
beat by only one point (it was an affair of a dropped
goal and a try to two tries} over in Dublin a year
since. Outside the scrummage there are available
those same halves—B. Davy and M. Sugden—and
the three-quarter linc, welded together by that
fine centre, G. VW. Stephenson—has no doubt re-
tained. all its attacking power,

Fort all: that, Ireland's chief hope, on this day;
will lic with her forwards. They are now a close
knit cight, strong in the tight scrummaging and
very dangerous in the loose. England's forwards
were none too happy in the Welsh match. Should
conditions: this rnoon favour forward play, these
Irish visitors will keep the English side hard pressed.
The strength of the home team is their three-

quarter line. Every man on his day con be a match-
winning force. In defence all the England * out-
sides” are more consistent and. reliable than their
visitors.

But their inconsistency—or shall we say, capacity
to contrive the unexpected ?—is typical of Ireland's
football. For that reason alone, without doubt
this match will bring to usa multitude of exciting
Moments,

 

 

8.238 Bano
Ballet Music (" Romeo and Juliet"). .... .Gouned
por many generations of French Opera it was

Seontial that there should be-a generous
Innings arranged for the Corps de Ballot, and
Opera plote, to be entirely successful with the
Paris public, always had to give opportunities for
the introduction of a full-sized Ballet. In Rote
red Julie it takes the form of an open-air, Fate
in the garden of Capalet’s house at Verona. The
farnien is ply throneed with puesta, and wh fret

pediare move about among them with jewels far

sale. The first dance i accordingly a * fewel
Dances." Then villagers oppear from the sar-
rounding country with garlands and. basketa oof
flowers,-co that the next nomber of the Ballet is

a * Flower Walt.’ It ia followed by o mumberfor
fwo Bolo cancers, a country bride amd. bridegroom.
It-ixoalied “ Dance of the Fisnods, An lovitetion.’
Another solo dance comes next—* Danese of the
Veiled Daneel '—and the Ballet comes to a
boisterous ond with « * Gipsy. Dance,"

 

B45 Soenran Rosse,

Adagio and Allegro ......54.000.. 0.4.4 /Marcella
PAMeC 5 hese oe ees reetaeeas CYTE Sao
Allegro Bpiritees 6... eee es reas eee SEH

8.52 Bawp

Trish Reel, * Molly on the Shore" ...... Cratnger
Scottish Patrol, * Highland Mary" ., Macdonald

90 Weather ©Forecast,
AEWwSs BULLETIN

9.15 ‘Six Strange Saturdays *
By Hour MAnven.

§.30 Local Anniouneements.
(Pacntry only) Shipping
Forecast

9.35 Vaudeville
RowaLp Franwkav(Enter-

tnimer)

HaneyWeEtpoos(Comedian)
FLomesce OLonAM

(Syncopated Numbors at
thas Piri)

Manto De Frere
(Mandoline Solis}

Wack Payee and Tae

BLE.Daste Oncaea
A Varner Trica

fron
THE LONDON
PALLABTUAL

10.35-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: Fren Ewizator
and his Bavow Hore.
Music, from the Havoy
Hatel

Secosn ChExRILAL
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230 A Children's Concert
Relayed from ihe Town Hall, Birmingham

Tsar Ciry of Bresingnas Oncresraa

Conducted by Henreat WiskMast

Overture, ‘A Midaummer Night's Dream‘
Afemdielesohn

Second and Third Movements, Coneerto for

Bazsoon and Orchestra ..eeeeceesss Mazart
DU heehee Se cred ete Rt san gag aoe Bocchersne

The Flight of the Bumble Bee Rimaky-Korsakoo
hiroduction to Act IT j,, J
Danoe of the Apprentices | ivaeae
March of the Masters ..

3.45 A BAND PROGRAMME
(From Birmingham)

Tat Revo Fxectrstc Wores Pare Barn

Conducted boy W. Tawi

March BB; and C.F, Exhibition ....Ord Hume

iyoarture, *Lustepiel * (beeseee Bala

Munmx. Hennerr (Soprano)
Don't come in, Bir, arquancni eel: ewer

PageccoaSe ware Boots

A Birthday cece ceceeee Cowen

48 Bawr
Balection, ° The Maid of the Mountains’

Fraver-Simaon

Jessie Commace (Pianoforte)

Prehwde cans vases racer ree]

DentSas water scare ele seers plirom Bujte) Hoff

Goof
Bann
Selection, ‘ Mirella" ....+.. pubs odeba Gounga

£45 Miran. Hersent

Fair House of Joy ....- cpl pasta wees Quilter

The Lake Iske of Inmiafiree.... 1 atuurdat Herbert

iJ

Bag

we : : :
Pot-Pourri, ‘Musical Fragmenta’.. arr. Rimmer

Jessie Commack
Weles-Oaprica .s.esecsecceeseres +++ Pabdmgren
| “1 a .

kee ts Petite Suita *)..... oes ee Borodin

$12 Baxn

Selection, ‘Chu Chin Chow" s....0..0% Norton

5.00 Tae Campren’s Hoorn:

Another Yarn by HovusemasTen
Bonga by Payicis Loxes (Mezro-Soprano)

James Dowovan (Sanophone)

6.15 Torr Siexan, Ceeenwien ; WraTHEeR Fore:

CasT, Frisr Geexsat News Bowirtis; An-

nouncements and Sporta Bulletin

6.40 Sporte Bulletin (From Birmingham)

6.45 Light Musie
Ganoa Hate (Soprano)

Tar Hexey Sesacie Oumrer

Minjatire Suita ..-.escsseeceess Die Coates
Prize EE oa teins eee nenee Wagner

1.5 Ganpa Han.
Vou di Primavera (Voice of the Spring)

Johann Strona

The Little Island ........40..0. >. Huchmanines

7.14 Qoosrer

Seleution, ‘ Rigoletto * 2.4.0...aFerdi
Leave mein Solitude. Jo. ..cc:ceere= | :

Songs my Mother taught me ........J Doorak

7.34 Ganoa Hate
The Bird and tha Gabo jeenes ese soDenia

Bom@ane oo... ee ee ee eeie

The Pipes of Pan (' The Areadjang ') Monckion

4.42 Qurerer
Valeo, * Der Rogenkavulier’ (The Rose Cavalier)

Richard Strouse

 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY9
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

O22 ko.)

THase epoen TRou THE Lospor SYURLO EXCEPT WHEE OTMPRWIEN £TATED,

 

PADIOTIMES:

8.30

St. Cecilia

Choir

of London

 

  
Two Hungarinn Dances wasters rae ee Arahat

Elegie scceevesseenaeecees ses eeeeee Massenct

8.0 ORGAN RECITAL

by Eowarp O'Hevar
From Madame Tousesod’s Cimemy

Bialsetiicns ! Charron! Spe ae et vas Bizet

The Tiger's Tail and Water-Melon [Ste from
‘American Suite” y.e.sceeeeses +s. 2aerban

My Old Kentucky Home ....6.+-+ Traditional

Coon Town Edete eo. .ne eee eee eee Thurban

Serene TRVOT veers eee ctenaee JTPodtionat
Coleridge-TaylerIntermeazo im @ viaeedsews

taeua GColknFlash of Steel March «....000+8+ C
Historical Medley beeen nrkna ef SoeF -++ Cohen

Excerpts from ‘ Hiawatha’. .2.Coleridge-T'aylor

8.30 St. Cecilia Choir of London
Brensiat Festiva, Concert

Relayed from The Queen's Hall
(Sole Lessocs, Measra, Chappell and Co., Ltd.)

Tre Porcers Orena CncHESsTRA

Conducted by Hanver Grace

Dane Barn (Baritone)

» SynEarow (Viohn}

Guts’ Circe Meweres (5M) Voices)
Trisen Chores :

Come, Tetum all thie Day .............. Bagh
Lot us now praise Famous Men Foughan Williame
Pioneers! O, Poonoers |. ......0. Haray Grace

Dace Sar
en Songs and Folk Songe +:

Bhanty: * Heavo away, my Johnnio"’. . Somerset
The Bay of Biscay .... Descant by Geoffrey Shaw
Pretty Caroling 0.02. pecee ees Warurtcbehire
EG a as eiare a sw coe epeeeeaoe SOersot

SY¥EIL. Bato
Violin Solo

Part Songs :

Music when ‘soft voices dio .,.. Charles Wud
if I had but two Little wings farry Armatrong
Five Et csi cscs ceebases ae ibba

9.0 Symphony Concert
(From Birnivengham)

Tur Bimooresam Srvpio AvGMENTED
OnceTs

Lender, Frask Canwrenn

Conducted by Josera Lews
Carnival Overture: 2.0 e ee eee Dvorak

Jona ARMernowa (Tenor) and Orchestra

Aria from * Romeo and Juliet’ Robert Chignell

820 Epa Emnsity (Violin) aod Orohestra

Comiartos Gp. 17 pc cie ce eae'a's odes D'Erianger
Allegro moderato o moacstieo; Andante ;
Allegra molto

9.52 Oncritsrra

Valeo, Variation sseseesseeeeenes om Carse

16.0 Wratner Forcast,
News. BCLLeTiN

Beconp GExEnan

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20 Symphony Concert (continued)

Oncea

Shepherd's Hey a.ecceeeesenes Perey Grainger

Jous. AnMe'rrnowa ‘

Prnphende oo. Sos ee cen es W. Denis Browna
In the Garden of the Seraglio..s.....4 i
To the Queen of my Heark .. ences * )Delines

10.35-11.15 OncHuesrrs

An Irish Sytophony ..........Hanulion Harty
Allegro molte (On the Shores of Lough Neagh);
Vivace ma non troppo presto (The Fair Day};
Lante (In the Antrim Hills); Con molto brio
(The 12th of July)

(Saturday's Prograntmes continued on page 29%.)   
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DEAF?
Wonderfal New Invention, powerful
as a 4-valve wireless set, now enables

even the 90°, Deaf to hear!

If vou have buat a spark al

hearing. left, the -Sonomax
Forcliphone,. the Rubee, set
wonderful discovery for the
Telnet of deainess, will enable

you ta beer all soundé as
distinctly as with normal hear
ine. Bi ils. aid Yau. can agath

converse with perfect ireedom
ind privacy, listen to wireless,
hearin Church, ceoncert-hall ar

theatre! The Fortipbone “cm
bees a previcdsht unknown @
and cotinedly new principle of
S40 Deal ainplification amd

abolicies all the defects of
obi-fashioned Iaring aids,
Every arte in oe—oe
bomt of the vom, ks Trect]
produced. It is od aaa 4a thal dn nen f-
to speak directly inte the Fortiphone, which is core
ceded on the person as easily ge a ket-book, Tha
corpiees is the lightest and smaliest ever invented,
No. headband is neorssary.

lar af Ha PORTIFHONE Heme Trial

-

Test it ne FOR:
Pian which @eniides vou ta test the

at Home Fartiphane in pour own bome—snin-
fntticed oy aay ilgrentaed Sy ted atifhoud

tbjigation fo. purchase, EASY TNSTALMENT AYMERTS

pact the Fortiphone well within the reach of every deaf person,

r--FORTIPHONE1».-—.
| Dept. 24), Langham House, 306, Regent Strest, London, Wt. i

 

Send the Coupon NOW: for toll particn=

end Please secul fll tend al FORTI-
I ) : PRONE and al-daye Home Trial Flin, |
| this without obligation &¢ purchase, ta |

| Coupon RTaes ei rce ty tlh lana alBe |

Now! PIT ta cordate Fane aie wae! is i

| (Telephone:Langhamron, aiyap20, |
 

oF ~ ONTAEMTa
AIRMAN” HaAWAL*

TAEaPd” NgaTes"

WATCHES

On Land and Sea and Air—all the World over,
Services Watches are giving service where correct
timekeeping under ardeous conditions ig required.
Used at bometa T.T. Races quder constant wibrafion.ind
abroad Bacher OVP Dn Pore Varied couditions and climates,
Services Wtehos offer the highest degree of depend:
ability—they oon the seconds Jor the men whe ceqnet,
There 10% Bervior Model for eter purpike 2nd ayer THe—
fF) airlet4 ite Pha neve: + Le Spore. 2) Presence ant Lealiesn,
An bitercetion bet let sent post. tread aleepig Tne] fu Gieotsre:

“DESPATCH RIDER*
Complete with Strap,
hon-Magnetic.
in the fast 1.7. Races, Diop andl Dostproot. ‘Tested,
tinped and fully mmaranteced

Three quar ter pinke movome|nt,
Built for ardapeos conditions osirth ase

15/6
POST OF

(7/6333
FILL IN THECOUPONAND STATEWHETHER 1,263

SERVICES WATGH Co.,Ltd. Dept. 6.0), LERCESTER

CATALOGUE Mo.,.....PFLBASE

A Sevat a ates ep aie ese ee acaACIa

ADDRESS ..s0i- ee
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‘arr inued (FebSaturday’s Programmes continued (February 9)

sWA CARDIFF. G28| TTiis\tumily nanceofreushAleson,part

|

SSX SWANSEA. .ieap'x
 

120-1245 A Popular Concert
Relaved fram the Nationa) Miigeumn of Walea

NATIORAL ORCEESTHA OF WALES

(Cenddiotia Genediaethol Cymer)

Feleootion, * Merrie England” ....0.000s German
Panit, BSylten Boones’ +. .cca dees es Fleteher
Capricoia Expagnedie .1. 6.00% Rimety-Koreaner

LK} more than one of his gifted compatriots,
+ Rimeky-Koreskov began his career os 1

riician fred the amabeur's paint oF ape,

Born in thet claae-of Kustian soctety whose sons

have a choiee of only two careers, he wasn sailor |
until his thirtieth year, Even after his fino
musiticehip had carne] him the appointment

of Professor.of Corapesition in the Petrograd Con-
servaloire, he carried on tts duties for some time
withnit relinquishing his rank on the active Lis
ofthe Nave. “That thore wae nothing amabeurist
in his mibical equipment ia by mow very clearly

recomnized. He ie known €s one of: tbe- met

brilliazed rhltirieerS of the modern Russian etnool,

whee work oombines something of Easter

gorfeomentea with the sombre traite of the Slav
character,

In this pieco he bas given us «a sparkling
Rlohy in the Vivo panel manner, Moat of

the movements are in Bpanish dance thythme,
with characteristio canes. The. first ie an
Alborade, with ao boleeercos theme which the
vidling begin in unison. ft ia followed b
thems, TyTed hy tlie otras, of, whic fi

shart series of variations in built, and thereafter
the first Alborads reappears in an altered: guise,
with different orchestration, but with all the same
Bepeethiaeaye ChHeTEY achich choreeterized ita first

Appear nee,
The fourth mevinont if called ‘Seen «4

tanto gitang. Lt begins with a series of elaborate
Codensns. Horns: and trumpets together play
the fret one, to be followed an tur by solo
violin, “flute, clarinet Ane harp, after which the
movwmint pursues its Somowhht wayward end
caprinous courses, the themes being mainlythoee
of which we have heard hints in the Cadenzas.

The fifth and last movement is oa Fandango
Néiuriane, of which the sturdily rbhythmie tine
ja firat-presented by woodwinds ancl tiolina in
unison; 8 short Coda, working up to a bojster-
ous, hurrying close, is tounded on the tung which
we heerd first in the opening Alborada,

2.56 London Prograrome relayedfrom Daventry

6.0 Max Cuareenn.'s Dace Bawp

Relayed from Cox's Cafe, Cordifi

6.15 THE UCaILDRENE Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Londen

6.40 Sporte Bulletin

6.45 5.8. from tondon

7.0 &.8. from Siwernsea

7.15) Mr. LOE. Woat1ums: ‘Topical Sport '

7.39 JESSIE MATTHEWS and SONNIE HALE
(By kind permission of C. B. Cochran, for whom
they will be appearing in his 1020 Pavilion
Revue, to be produced in. March)

7A5 A Popular Concert
Relaved from the Assembly Room, City Hall

Nationa Omciersrna of WALES

(Cerddotfa Genedlacthol Cymru)

Lender, Arnest Voormsancin

Conducted by Warwick Bratrawairre

Overtiire, “William Tell" .....cc0--s2= 200TH

Many Manpock (Soprano) and Orchestra

Vase Airetia (* Romeo. end vuliet:Jee Goomod

ORCHESTRA
Liebobtrinimne (Love's Dreams) se nave eae s eee
Two Hungarian Dances ...ce.0eee ees Pome

Caprice Se,ere (Violoncello) and Orchestra
Variations Symphoniques, Op. 23... Hodllmann 

 

of the world where national senkionent ani patriot.

i Hm Are Wer} shirdy prowtha. Leon Botliniant,

born in Alsace in 1862, was a real Frenchinan, and
not of hie muse could be mistaken for anvthing

but genuine Freneh. Ji one respect, however,
his career ae a composer was not the one moet
waually followed by hie countrymen—he wrote
no music for the stage, the traditional path ‘to
sunoess and popularity in the French world of
misic. Tt thay be that thot accounts, in part of
lenet, for hie failure to win o place in. the trent

rink gioong the men-of hie day; his misie has

rary at the qualities which entitle him to it,
Natural, fresh, gracetul and poetic, with harmonica
whith are often bold, but alwawve clear, it bes, too,
a purity of style and something of dignity in
design. which betray his close study of ihe classi-
eal masters,

sss

FOUR-IN-HAND.
Coaching Ways,’ is

iobie ofhie. roam talk ‘from
Swansea thiehee at 7.0,   

 

Coming to Paria at.an early age to enter the
Ecole de Musique Keligieuse, bo won many
honeurs thera; when cake nineteen, he hecame

eub-organist, and soon afterwards organist, of
the church of 8t. Vincent de Paul, He achieved
& great reputation o5 a master of his instrument,
composing o considerable yolume of musica for
it and for the church, hs well a3 orchestral and
chamber music, pieces tind songs,
He died in 1807, o fortnight after his thirty-

fifth birthday.
His Varistions-for Violoncello ar] Orchestra

have alwaya been popular, though they ore hardly
on the game level as much of his other work ; the
Bonata for Violoncello and Pianoforte, for
instante, displaying, as it does, same affinity
with Cégar Franck, is more distinguished music.

At the outset of the "Variations Symphonies"
the selo Violoncello begins at once with o bold and
vigorous theme, displaving the fine qualities of
both the upper and lower strings of his inatrament,
and, with a robust accompaniment by the or.
chestra, dominates the Introduction ina Moderate
imacsforo movernent. There isa change to Andan-
fine and the sola instrument annmmers the theme
of the variations. It is a simple flowing molody
with something of folk song character in it, and
the accompaniment ig alao of o simple order.
The Variations follow without a break, the

first one in a funniing triplet figure, the secome
with vivacions semi-quavers in the accom:
Paninont as fe fear, dl the third with 4 still
mort elaborate variant ia quicker tire, for the
eolwist, The variations which succeed to it
hove more of sirength and dignity, without
losing any of the brightness which has gone before,
and the work comes to an end with a very broad

sweeping repetition of the theme,

ORCHESTRA
Syinphonic Poem, “Le Rowet dd Omphalie*
(Omphale’s Spinning Wheel)... Somsacn

Mary Mappocre and Orchestra
Vissi dante (1 have lived for Art) (* Tosca be

Puceina

UCHESTRA
Theme aod Variations (Symphony No. 6)
Finale oar Pe is. } Clacovnoe

§.0-12.0 &.5. from London (9.4) Local Announce-
ments; Sports Bulletin)  

 

12.0-12.45 Sf. from Cordijf

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 38.5, from Cordejf

6.0 London Progrimie relaved from Daventry

615 &.8. fron London

640 3.8. from Cardiff

6.45 8.0. from Londen

7.0 Mr. W. EH. doses: Old-Time Travelling in
Bout he Walea—IT, Coaching Daye and Coaching
Ways

BG 6S.8, from Gordyif

730 SLB. from London

§.30 Sports Bullet. S04, from Cardiff

5.95-127.0. S.8, from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. (osovc.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recital

2.55, London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.2, from London

6.40 &Sporte Bulletin

6.45-12.0 5.8, from’. Lowton (3.3). Local An-
rounectionts + Bports Bulletin}

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. *22:3,™
 

12.0-14 A Grawornowe Recitat or CHamern
Musta

Maceicso and Allegro (Quartet in E Fist)
Beethoven

Third Movement, Sonata in B Minor for Pinna
POPE esas esaeceeeeenersecreseyneess Chopin

Bong, ‘ Love went a-riding * ...++ ‘eeses Bridge
Part [, Sonata in C Sharp Minor foe Viola and

Piannforte .b.c.e eeetee eee OE

Theme with Variations, Trio No. 2, Op. 50
Pohaikovsky

Two Elizabethan Love Somes 2.405 e0003 arr, Keel
What thing is love: W hither runneth my
sweet heart

Aria, ‘ Hear moe, ve winds and waves’ ..AHandel
Andante Motierata, Quartet mA. Minor, , Beal

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tre CHitnees's Hoon:
Dreame mad Nightmares

Under the latter beading would come * The

Blotting Paper Dog * (EvelynSmith)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Lonion

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 4.B. from London (8-30 Tloms of Naval
Information; Lecal Announcements; Sports
Bulletin}

 

27 MANCHESTER. 37723,™-
1201.0 The Northern Wireless Orchestra

 

Crrertare, "Yeolwa" . 0. eee sees Reissigor

W. A. Taytor and Teresa Rosset. (Sopranc)
Give me thy hand,  Fairest.....+e.+- Afgcart
Trot here, trot there s« «pss erereabeee JRGRES
The Maiden in Grey ...ceeceeseaee es Fariioott

ORCHESTRA

Four Trifles scceetacscees succes niiwas OUR

Lishostied (Love Song) o.eceeneerses  hireisber

(Afoncleater Programme continued on page E06.)
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BRILLIANT DISCOVERY BANISHES
HAIR TROUBLES. |

Baldness Definitely Conquered.
WONDERFUL TREATMENT BRINGS HAIR
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO THOUSANDS.

 

 

  

‘Full Particulars and Splendid‘Five-Fold|

HAIR HEALTH GIFT
ie _ FREE to Readers of “Radio Times.”—_|
 

F you are intercsted in thia unique annoues-
mont, you ere @ sufferer from one of the

many forme of ™ hair eicloess,*
* Tt may be

partial or (auperficially) complete baldness, it may

be the anxiely-breeding, worrisome preliminary of
“Falling Hair,”

the

aoa p

The simple, natural

Premature Groyness, Dandruff,

foo Groasy ot Too Dry condition of hair or

rT aome semilar and albed condition,

anil yok highly scientifie
Method of treatment eavalred by Mr. Frederick

Godirey, of Whatstandwell, will assuredly put’ an
@ricl

Yon bo monintain a

Co WOuUr iroubhs once and for all, and enable

magnificent growth of strong,
Vital, and lustrous hair, which will ‘ba the justifi-
Bible

AMzerment to

oney

Craneformotiot.

of all yr frends and f -tourea of

thease who ‘witness a veritable

MARVELLOUS TREATMENT FOR

ALL HAIR SUFFERERS.

Tearn hard work, coeeeess experiment aod inexhenslible
Pahlane have been Lhe ebepyst stone Which Mir. decifrey bee
Oecd in hda ascent tocwichallengcahls pre-eminence a Ube most

 
REALLY REMAREABLE

IMPLOVEMERTE.

'"E bow obtcined wooderfal

So Salhebees treeTha+ OD eo

Petierniph which | mck
Sy hair ic pew 0 inches foe
.hd sears oe
ketieet. fi it in w epla oea.

&

Od elie tree fom daedra
iat. 7 beet Bo bed:
O- fit ming tel yout

i kb ope ike See
primed

 

noceratal Bale epeviiiet jo Ose
Unite! Hingdom AA ouch, he
would hare been jostled in
thardog o very high fem for his
femarkabls treatppt, and with-
ont of doobt hie long Ist of
footer: wold hove «naked bin
to porson this WH ever
norreing pe profit. end mot
Mr. Gedity core haring perfoctod
his dlerevery, determined bo ber
is mericmoto Within timch
Of the great minpority.

WHY THIS METHOD

SUCCEEDS.

The popils of the. ""Rieno-
air.” moth Bait Goltoro ha

increserd by lea ai hoods,
Meo amd women ofalll exiferhnsg
from & Wele yarhety of heir trouhie
have found In the wonderful teeat-

mot, coupled with the carefully

cimplled indiviinal ndvier which

— Godirey: ives to every client,
eethey hare hitherto valoly

Here joo sloltement which brooks
no Contradiction. “" Benmebabt "ia
a tethed of combating amd. dhe
polling every dorm of halt trowbis
which never lols, because Ib Je
halt op on the aleletly solombitic
fosndation of tbe regrowth ed head
by gutrilion, Not oniy will your
halr be restored to 2 eoodition of
vital listre, exeeptonal atrenih,
and perfect bealth by tele
bot, by coring A Phere are 11
fallieg enpply of the right find of
moarishoeent (bo fie-l Foote, i
will te so malobainel for an in-

dolinite period

 

 

 

 
 

Mr. Gicelirep fas ptada arrangemeote wheruby all readers of
Raps Tatts who moter from—

il. Patohy Baldness 7. Gener! of Dandruff
2. Baldness 2. Dey Britile Baie

& PFPalling Hair & Bplitting Hair

*. Greasy Hales lt. Louk Lifeless Haley
6. DBustreloss Moir Tl. Fading Hair

& Hair Losing Oolene 12. Geoy Bale

mF — TUF partiovjice of his discovery, free. of any charge,
and
au Ti

fa wll) Hed that the

Very mach lew.
niet feoda:

mak of carrying dit. Mr, Dadfrev's
thon le aetallbed by other [ar lew

 

 

  
Mr. whose lovaentiveFreiarisk flodftray,

and ofreful resenroh Jed him to disoover a woo

STLs Lie.

deriul methad of Hale Cullira. He produced «a

magnificent growth of Balr in his own ofan, amd

has repanted thin siodene fo the dalight of ayor

100,000 usera of bis amazing trontment. Erary
readar ahbould take advantage of hid renmarkabl

otfer annouoosd hora to-day.   
  peli
  

OVERWHELMING PROOF OF SUCCESS.
 

  

 

 

 

£1,000 Guarantee.
l Guarantee that all Testimonials _pub-
lished in connection with "Renuhair"’ are
genuine extracts from reports received. I!
any person can prove otherwise | will
forfeit the sum of £1,000,

Frederick Godfrey.
 

 

(tT HAS WORKED WONDERS.

“"T am Yery highly satiated with
Four Cotew Hath; it haa werted
wondera, md or hale bas grown
Wonderinlis well, T have tried ming
WiGercat kinds of hair raaterer
Bone kbs taken any weet af afl, bot
Fourn hes werked well and oy heir
it growing  wonderfeliz, stall
Blighty recommend i: fa all my
friends whe are eifiering fiom acilp
froshie, of 7 Lave pertr fed many
thing to cepa with Weer. Foe,

GhOWs AT A THOMEDOUS
ERATE.

Mr iaie is le eplendid. condi tian, one better in color oe oo
holt growing all niet the eel, Ase
grows ata tramecioge rate. 1 am
very pleaesd I wrote. lo ron, a Lie
im proremert ih we eh8 io ia
wonderiol,"=M. B,

WONDERFULLY THPROTED
-FPULGL OF LUETEE.

"My tke hom ‘woteltrfulty toms
mel Tie beld patches ara proved ering tiie fret month's
covet) all pew bait which treatment Fal a oat hos -peased,
Ge qdite Ieng, The rest of my Tt bes imore Vie ih ik, moaoh softer
halt & in Boe comdigion, aa end ot ag dey and brictle, amd be

yaa will nets on ra a pelting fall of Pistre, Many of. me
friends have. told oes resents bow
well ing halt is begianing to book."—
BE A. BD.

Foun TREATMENT 18 €wimacte,HIRACER,

Te fe reali
It is thy oem

“7 at much obflferd to yoo for the trenimest.
eucteseficlh | havo grown halr om the bald paria,

maklag a fom ealocy ef your capa-

Mities, bot all P needy, in aBert,
la Foer trantieent ja a mirncle, ond

hepd, Howill sow exme to tha new

iedge of lhomanity st large."—Mr

Oo. A. BR.

BALD FPLADQES How
COVERED ALL OVER WITH

HEW HAIR,

= My heir je palling mggh shiegus

6d the doodrof hae econpletels

coos, oT bald places gfe Bore

coreted of ote with ew air,
which mens to strengthen covery

My, anf I. sm very. pieased wilh
the repolts at. tha  troaimeni,”=— ‘

W. Hod,

rd

   
FRIENDS THINK Fr 4

MIEACLE,

WOHARDERFULLY (HaPRevrp startoe bus —
= OD &. akIf EVEEYT Wav. HTS] see cabe,

* Am pieaeed to sey my heir hes
wondorfilly improved in wtery war,
After Urrhog mingy sp-tolieg rotedirs,

like do nag 1 a Pere
el your insiraciona fsijib-
folie sured cas flied enabinl

youre: te the camiy) oben than bas oy betri crew, J ele tie,
broeckt any aucewer, I only wish ir, thet a few fritmds abou

I had known of pear tresuneni mé think it i miracle,
hefere." =H. P. fin. Fk.

HATE ff HOW GROWING HICELY WHERE If WAS
QUITE BALD.

“fam very pleased with the familt of your trewtneet, oe Wher
ia a BPeat Deprovient in tba condition of my imir, mtd the ome

la OW gtowing uicely where lt wae atlte bald=A, 2, DB

ALMOST UHEBELIOVARLE (MPROVEMENT,

“aly tule ts improving raphiy; te feck; I has. oltered ie

ADPOnTanoe aml textoro so mich. thet FE omm hardly tellane 1b" —

Mr. G, i. WF

grgeteaniciteh OUT AND POST a= een as onee

“RADIO TIMES"

Wil yen sreeapt. The Ofer—The Free
AN be Sens for de peatiog: of ‘ila Pars ‘HMEDAY,

To Predeneck fcilfreg (ROP,

 

 

 

HAIR GROWTH FORM.

AMAZING FIVE-FOLD FREE HAIR GROWTH OFFER!
SPECIALLY MADE TO “RADIO Times”

‘0 ofd the Amiieion of Flee, Waalths, Free (rewlog, Loetrous, Bilky Tinkr? Thor may

READERS.

Pimend mi WD PLACE COVER

1, Your O@ar,

Foor Rois Everpore Con Falkner bo Sfaininin or Eenew Bair Grewilr,
i eaaAamnom which will prove 1 tot Ghat a hair

iL oor Boole pea HakeSeow, le Msntenane a Pct on
tkemo—Hatr Coloor Blatnenance all soar Ee—Hain Coleur Renewal,
we,

So. A ebder of apecial wrion pee gr penoos! bale freckle, which b—

 

Piatatandioell, Battotl,
I Darbpakére,

RAMS + +t mast .irrersbiansnin inte

I ARDEESS Lis i:

| Here stots patere of pour bale gilment._e Las

(fi te onlg eeeefenry to enclose tino Til, wanepe (ele a bo geegut @! Forlag and utkta4 * Hadid Tidrt fm ti te 8,

—aaa
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iB ‘R08. . . RADIO TIMES | " Fexavany1, 1920.

Saturday’s Programmes continued (February 9)
 

‘(Manchcater Programe confined from page 2EMi.)

WA Taro ond Tears BRossec.

The Elopora ase tsswaes Few eleee eee eer
Dh lov srentige ts ee we ble bes eae's eu OPA
Ghopitiana. oo. eaee teens Peres bee Pur
March, * The Night Patrol eccise ves ses Martell

2.55 Londen Programmes relayed from Daventry

430 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

5.15 Tor Cuioees's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

f 6.15 SP, from Lomlon

6.40 Regional Sporte Bulletin

6.45 &.8. from London

7.0 Mr. Fasse A. Lowe: ‘The Charm of the
Fella *

7.15 Mr. F. Stacty Liwrorr: Sports Tall

7.30 JESSIE MATTHEWS?and SONNTE HALE
(By kind perntein of Mr. OC. B. Coshran, for
whom thay will be appearing in his 120
Payikon Revue, i beoproduced in Maresh)

‘Behind the News’
Being n evyivs of cpisodes of almoat ove

day occurrence, Ue full significances of whick
ip fot borne upon our minds when we tead
cntonlly theogh sundry short paragraphs. in
our Dolly Papers. Wo are, however, now going
to participate Tn one or tre of these aceringly
insignificant situations,

IntRontorios
Captain Jamos Wraybury (the Soldier)

Leo Onmassisn
. The Rey. John Long (the Clenyrimn)

JE0RGR DrRnaAkp SMTi
Mark Wrigley (the Business Man)

D, E. Ofsterop
Stolla Stern (the Girl) ...... HiLon Mercanr

Seene : The dining-room of the Rev. John Long's
country house, just nfter dinner

Brropr I
"The Squall"

Granny Gaulter ....06.00e5+ Many Eastwoon
James ther Boa) e..as wes URARCES NESaITT
Mary Porter (a Neighbour)... Catanate Hout
Scone: A cottage in o Yorkshire fishing village

Errope IT
*The Leak”

John Everyman weceseeecace ss ELAROLD OLUFY
Jano Everyman...ccasteeeesas LOCA Kogins
Babs Everyman 1.65.5 cosses EILEEN BEOGH 
Scene: John Everyman's bedroom: 11.30 p.m.

RemopE ITT
‘leeberg South"

John Caldeeoth iaiia aes Hector FR. Winttams
Lilian (hia Wife)... 0.008 s0e0s KATHLEEN Far
Captain Raeburn .ssceees FRAME A. NICHOLLS
Mr. Brent. (tat Offeer) ...... A. G, Mircaesox
Mr. Millet (2nd Officer} Anrack Beawecomer
Betin (a Seaman) ........., CHanies Nespitr

Seena Ls wi firat-elass eabin on the $8. Berina

Scene 2: On the bridge of the 8S. Bering
Supported by Tar Norrapiw Winnimss

Onoiakerha

$.0 &.8.from London

9.30 Regional Sporta Bulletin ond Local An-
neanennents 8.35-12.0 S.8.from London  

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE, eee

12.0- 1.0 -—Mide relaredl trom Foneick’s Teacare Tea Thom
2.68 :—Londen., 4.36 /:— Made (Continued). 5.8 Aah chil.
dren's Hour, 68 s-—Landon,, 640:—Sporta: Bulictin, $45 1—
London. 7.38 :—The Drum Major's Daoghter,” 9. Comic Opera
by Offenbach $0:—Landon, £0.35:—Tilloy’s Taneo Nand
Teteyed from the frend Amrmbiy Tieams,  11.05-12.0°—Londnn,

55C GLASGOW. Task
ILiTe!—Cramoplene Rorords 2.55 i—Lordas.. «3d

SP. [—Laince Music fram the Waldorf. §.08:—lecbe] Mackiy
CSecagirm in). B18:—The Children’s Hour. 5.58 }—Weal bet
Forréast for Farmers, 6.0:—Musical Interlude. §.1§:—London,
B40 i—Seottbh Sports Balietin, €45:—Londem. Tb im
Edinborgh. 7415 :—" Ompaxs! WWell-tine in the [oternatiogial
Hoghy ierin nhip. 7.98;—The SeattleOrcheatta. Four-
Gereth, Sabirday Concert, olayed. from ft, Andrew's all,
9.30SootNews and Sporty: Pullétin, §.35-12.6:—Loedon,

2BD ABERDEEN. wae
110-120:—Gramophons Records, 4.6:—A Popular Consert

Bote. Atkins [Soprant). ‘The Station ‘Oetet: 616 :—Tho (il:
dren's Hour @.8:—London, €1§:-—London, 64 :—Glasgew.

(3:—London.  7.8t—Edioh are he

iho, Seeee

at aaa eat
2.55 —London, 448 !—Orgnt Recital, $5 %—Tho Cididron’

Hour, 6.:—Lonion, §&40:—Trish Learns Football Renulte.
66 —Lovion 73s—Htatlon Military Band. Poured! aed
Stanbiry (Syncopited Sones ab the Piamok: $FPB—Londen
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"] AKME**

-series of twelve well-known
Listeners who wish to obtain a
use the form given below, which 1s

of-series for 1s, 2d,
=e, we only.

Please cea

free.
a The Complete. Series:

Opera Librettos, as published.

‘} _.the whole series.
|3. The Remaining Seven ofthe Series.
|| Please send me..........copy (copies) of cach of the remaining
3 stven Librettos. [ enclose P.O. No........++.0T €

eeceeeees sill payment, at the rate of 1s, 2d. for the remaining
seven Librettos.

_ On February 25 and 27 there will be broadcast the sixth of the
operas, this time Lakme by

of the book of words should
arranged

mayobtain ; (1) Single copies of the Libretto of Lakme at 2d. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining seven

ME. ..ere2-3 Copy (copies) of Lakme,
. Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy post

Please send me..........copy (copies) of each of the twelve
Denclosé P.O. Now. secs eacee es

or cheque valuc..,..0essse.dM payment, at the rate of 2s. for

Delibes.
to obtain a copy

80 that applicants

series for Ts. 2d.
1. * Shakwatala’ only.

I enclose

free

whole series.

heque value  

* SHAKUNTALA..’*
Shakuntala, by Kalidasa, to be broadcast on February 11 and 13.

is the sixth of the Series of Twelve Great Plays
of the booklet on this Play should use the form

given below, which is so arranged that applicants may obtain :
(1) Single copies of the book on Shakunfala at 2d. each, (2) the
complete series of twelve for 25., or (3) the remaming seven of the

Please send me..........copy (copies) of Shatwntala. I enclose
eoeeeeeee ShAMps IN payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy post

2, The Complete. Series.
Please send me..........
Plays Booklets as published.
cheque valuc..........i0 payment, at the rate of 2s. for the

3. The Remaining Seven of the Series. —
Please send me..........copy (copies) of the remaining seven
Great Plays Booklets.
value........--i payment, at the rate of 18. 2d. each sevea
Great Plays Booklets.

     
   . Listeners who wish
   
      

     

 

    

  

 

     
   

py (copies) of the twelve Great
ienclose P.O, NOs cen se ene OF

   

 

T enclose P.O. NOw........c.s000or cheque

   

 

 

sent with order,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

PRa5 be RCRA AS co £0 TR EATS Sw 2b UE wey Uta ene aUkeaaie fpaot et ees tee ES ee

Address PPP RSR ERC SKS SREP TPRRRRPeeeeeeeee ee ee ee ee et Se EePee ES ee

FRPPTATaee ee ee Ee eeeeee ee ee ee ee ee

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
. Additional names and addresses may be written ona— sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

Librettos and Great Plays can be obtained from your | -
* May be obtained at your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
 

EE

usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
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WHAT THE OTHER LISTENER T
THIS STRAVINSKY —THE SINS OF THE SAXOPHONE —

BROADCASTS — MUSIC FROM
CINEMAS—AN AMAZING ALARUM CLOCK.

RUGBY. FOOTBALL

STRAVINSEY |
SRAcLO Toeon Sicnvinsky of the B.A. for ' pepral nul line

tellin Sinn a? ': + tee wie |e int Anil well-likCha, the

nt y-arganet of our Catieden] Church of Guomecy, and, ln
Glifentathr, niy Ewehand, cane home aon Friday, Jammy 15.
eppirenity qoite normal, ani ait down to eajuy the wireless

Tire, oa inal. Strerthy aller ait or Bipe. o'ddock cums * Le
Baer du. Printemps.” Hie bait bristied |; [saw it . Ste: eee, ee
Bible i4 Bach! Tan our child tried bo. calm hen, bart eothlng

Tomb de, 1 cannot recall, oor would you desire to print, the

Piserlptive nod wholly imaginaiive evmepeds he porovicted) tow. im

Penadle conway. ‘The molin inatures, we femmebet, were

Me ofl on lacoootiee shrigaling wp a siithery. incline with fh

Baw of pever® action; an ocensiopal reference to the pisel-

aha 08 helng not an unworthy fmditation < & BLAIAN 3 kabck

torgniella Lompa; a faerklous ey ot Come dn)" when it roms

Tepesied- snd scvio observations: that seemed bo hare thee

Gtigh in a knowledge of fee mare lard weir; of veree by Daunte,
AL the dmpresaive clear this man (who, Imddentally, [ nepeat, is
fay lumbot}-aal up, pressed bls hand thiroeph bis halr, @rd: sakd,

Weakly, “Goal Lond! . ,  fenoethiny ke tee eperbeoa
Fou go thrawh when you jolt bark Inte “ the world, the Sesh

mil thedevil” aftera heavy dose of chloroform.” Wesadd sothing,
DE (hte wifet pend We ehitd. bet felt asfor when he banged the door
iy) weok upstairs to dlacges Things on eaortewiih iear,
dead Heethoren,— ary gees Fastin. Dn-ell of which Totes
lately agree.—Witium Foedin, (incidentally, huwhonid: of the

Bhove). “Hochmount,’ Bridge Pale, Quercy.

“Me, RowEvana + Cnty. diehords temain to contest
eeee ol “ The Gadiection of Spring "(Egor Sirevnisky1"

Wroil. d, as a Tee bem revalvtionary, would, ke to tell Me. Ewan

Enat 7 hove heal o bad of childran make a belter nolee wit
tin whistles and ssorepan IheG, Weber, Sehoot Mouse,
Coleford, Bath a ‘ x :

(lt referring bo the dietiaary dedinition of " Musée,” 1-fna it
le deeribed aa ‘a seeefsalog oof sounds ao focelalnted as ta
loner tho eer” T anhmlt to pou that the retent beondenct of
trivineky's-.* Tha (Consecration af Spring’ was oo compleia

Bhition of thie dellnliien aid a perfect wotragr af\al proper
one piions of mma, Aciupesition with euch an abirartive
Hitle uiight, af lenat, heve heen expected to allerd ange picaaing
pHesaces, bot althosh . leteged in thechope el! dismver lig, pon
relicming featur, £ tnlled to tid anythiag whlch would justity
bis inclaslon In nay eetine.—HH, . Otrarneck, 14, Camder
Bowl, Horney, ofia

Ten SHILLINGSWORTH.
hideof Coe fect thet Dheve reoomiy: been Tdog bien

Aires. where the cajortty of the Raeto Gimpste le eld,

son will lmuwine hoor glad Towaa te roa) wor eplenihl article
hom recent ffi Tire. There sevbo be a, pret end of
grumble just of prewemt, abet the peaomoves, bol I Pak

Fou cater for your istenen very wel! Lusterd,—AL C.B,, Tooting
fee. SW

 

a a * =

Ly owe: have the patient reed the eilp of japer which b
incteled bo sino hee Poet Office counter, we itl thal we oe
ft commen " letener” bot that wo ure lemally gotlsarized to
fetablish a whreleas recelvind aladion, fally ibcented tuner * Wire-
less ‘Telegraphy ela, 10MAe” Bory such o privilege is
"orth 0s, alone orem Wt there were mo EEall. Procter,
Bi. Ateenddbourne Mood, SoUT.

7 a i] 7

Ost can[nil to te tomched by the pibeoes .coniplaiet of

*Tasresen, Woet Counbry, who eocrs ty find Daventry, Candie
fed GE bot ne eel bo him ae Schenetiedy or Tokina. Hen
fan iden | world recommend for bis consideration, “Whi mot

ptio few minutes overhadiing bia set Pa new eryetat might
irk wotelers (—A. o.., Janet

7 * . = =

T anen-sromier: (ln uk 2, W. 8." (Warwkek,) whether the eplcit
af dilvaley is dead, whed TL tend the letter suis Hetrnete seed to
the BoB. They would do well to remember the multitade of
Prowe the B.B.C. doen tte very beet to please, and ebow ovore
appreciation forthe yrand programmes we get fora whale your fur
in shillings. Whon else or for what Msg world we get sich
Value for money T Those that think the studio an unustatile
pice for religinas worship shoold tread Matthew xvill, verse 20.—

th &. Oriep (ee), * Geta Areal,’ Lowford, Maaadagires, Bans,

Rucay Foorsac. BaoApCASTS.
“LAs? Aatoniny (Jancare 10} we hed a: toad thab Howaanis
@ Rocby football eqthosinsts. Aateugh the country Inowed for
Wht to for works spl worke—ihe ‘ Rogge" Liternational,
Epevland rereva Wailea. 1 woreler tf the average Ieténer, whe iA,
Itthapa, not w keen Jtoghy eothimiss!, canpe what

=an event Ae hee meant ta we old * Raghey *fic
wh enekied Uhirowgh-thee wer wd aeabbe fo peurtichpabe bone

hehved nine aenin, and umelde to get abet te sec mined mated
Cro. Jt pooins ro live the gues ogoin, in whieh we cmc

rw take part. Jost cm" Thonk you,’ and may thee Rugby
widiosete. withto bee fetes in the prograimce whenever
sible,—Jhieeblend *vpgerite,' Linerpool.

( SOMETHING OF EVERYTHING.
Tare is @ telency of Tate to haore lesa and leas andere

whit other auch attractive item, Will it-fion te it avnapheay

ool tight -otchesical mute ? Enough is as goo aa a foes.
“AT. ndgbt oy fuer apein. bet some Te eushare of
bith. Pane, i, Jeet Qade's Ronit, Acker Wy. eae,  

THE

‘THe Sins OF THE SAXOPHONE.
Tae wery surprieed to read: that anyoor stiould Weeerfhe tho

tone of ihe saxophone we glotlods, moclkew and eoiden" (son
"RW, Bo do net entiney apres with “ E.oM. J.°) wile nays
that the saxophone te locapable of exprestion—it ir capable of
a cerfain kind of expresion, geumlly that of the * blending. ond
whinkig*’ varlety. Tum listening to obe broadcast at the preient
momenii—nnel realise, anything faa a" thing of bewoty nnd a joy
for ever’ T cannot imagine —it reminds me of & wooullgt nigh
And ais on the pont f—Prego,” Avnttonk,

= = =

T RameePWa” pease of thesnxophons, Tistoulng the
other night toa dawice hand | heatd what 1 thosight-was a vorsd
chor‘Gaul voloty ¢ndenvourod to catch the words, Then I
Fealized Tt waa paxepbene, Loony with Toned hear a singer
— a Yoder [ke bt. A ered, Sal Cielo Sree, ocala,
oH
oe 7 * * *

Tuk Saiphone bas mitt ceriolniy got bone—too many of
themi—buih what fh doe: lack f geodd aod distinctive Habre
whieh will give Tt on detinke pPeaitian-in na itst Glass orchesita,
each ag ia fie cade witlioll present-day inatriments, ence perhaps
the eo-talled Bassor Ui tute. The Raxopbons can bmitate vari

Pmitrunerbh jist a tnany singers fied the praniphone cam
froltats Air Harry Lainder, bot sock Initiation: cin meter be tvs
rea! Tf sapophorn “fans* woukl digest thir fect cheat
terete Iniitatlon con pever, in opcheattal elects, be qoneddered
HA Teagic, aid if were to conteninate on determinnting the

‘a dl eo ponltion in an orchestra, 1s. woald een
grew into for greater favour wilh clweate) tinsel ieeties, hot
Bo long: aa they let on using saaaeenes for every poeelhia
ripenge a, taste _ — i] men with moked) tastes

: when the words jase od nixoeplones abe festbetel
Jot A, Gt Shelford, Caan, * a

 

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.

“he Editor of The Radio Times is
pleased to receive letters from his
readers on current broadcasting topics.

But would correspondents please note

1. The Editorial Address of The Radio
Times is Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

2. Communications thould be as brief as
possible.

3. The name and uddress of the sender
should be inchaded in all letters, although
not necessarily intended for publication,

4. Letters on Programme matters requiring
a-reply should: be addressed to the
Programme Department.

5. Letters on technical matters should be

addressed to the Chief Engineer of the
B.B.C. and not to The Radio Times, 

 

  
A ZOOLOGICAL ANALOGY.

“PR. W, B." (Matlock Tivth) mast be a pharof tie Sexopiene.
Be charge. oe who disikte 1b with mmobhishirss, hetinate
igmeminen, ant prepadias, Tide not en Tt de shoply an ine! rune
of focture to thousands of people, Tia opper range Topreents
the equeais of too ply, [ts lower oo & wore than the bray of ©
donkey, ane teo ened. beltof the eleplinet s trumpeting. A
cite ooneerk oon beckparwall is eniaie to it, Ae o solo Instru-
moh, th stants aloe, aad long may 14 do ey (ot the bottom of

thecca, al, Sifted
.

‘THE HIORNING SERVICE,
Eoaneot help bot nother Gon pombor-of -peepie wit eriombio

at the RG. poogrinince snd wha thik they de mot get thelr

Aimee. Il ahonly a working mans wie and with the
hombrenedie things 7 fii bode eren-in 5 amoll home J unally
find inka to listoe te thee Deadly Bervice at WS a.m., and i feel T

should like ho thank whee who ao repglarly take part in Tk
Thik- atone, In nay opininn, fe well worth the ten abhillings pel
only offi perfor a Deere, apart fapEe other warled Tone
we ert during the whole day ——A Very Satigged Ddetener frobho
Afethrmds,

= ® r =

HELPING THE AousewirE,
Lise to express a word if-thanks to Mrs. (iver Strachey

dor cher recent romping ilk, Such tale oom ma od-send to
womboring with mental oinery, yel who duel aiay chee
to Wwork-wakny heuephofl doties, Te one, at beget, the task of

deaning « kiteber went eon a lilies hetter whilst listenin te
fhe Eotellgentoboertations of am iitelllgen’ woman—aA.  B.,
Saneherer.

=n = = *

hinhele heme fie tho make of love and digt fi eo Inewives
we) anders att, yel Tcanleten contigo to gcd infosof
every Khel aod deecription sil beep the voters of. world-tam

mr and: women! We Eeplish ace very font of oar bom; tnt
sunely bie BAG, haa mabe ie over more deveied to wr miuicad
new ned. Of al the wonder of this woaderfal age, eurely
broadcasting 2a -beegeet the greatest woniler if all, And then
whea.ont Hitokn of Che limitless pisibiiides of ite futare——— |
zc. B.” Tauntoay :  

A SUPER-ALARM Clock,
Bend & an iden whieh would the fn eer iF doe wl np elorle

Tmanniveturcrs were to ivwent euch o thing My iban de to toes
ah eleht-hiy clock. whbeh Tocawink ap of Sabivday piste
feb ite ple for Ave aecunda, every Gide Diwan be, datride tha:
folowing week, | weyld then referee ie fein Pew ond! seg
the lock bo ring for ever ibewhlch: holeteaths me. [ alk

that if such a diiek was on the market 1 wiraki: aefl by the
Choatad—AOe, 1

= a * 7

Jazz Just Once MORE.
1 TERY fare'y hear the danee mislo at light tram the hotels

anclube, aa Dom a-trom eoobietort, sind com week poe Men:

Jeet os it te mokinight and the next week DT am‘oo eatty oo tind
very well walt ap bo lear theathea, le it net possiide toTet te
hive another heuereo af dander misie after tealvs 1. The
nine Wihes 98 *pel oe" ak Toa ee 21 pl, BO I

Cont bidiok 1 wed be keeping bint spl, @. Newnan, stars
ena, Somerfon oul, Newport.

. - * -

Two ilies trike me mther iene fn the pternal -confflet,..
Dente nec el cleeicnl nese. (1) The bigotry ond pelt.
Of the supporterthe better. (2) Their hoslstenee in calling dase
mites “jars” Coneerming the jit. Timer muse apparently
Ghoul be erudlicoied entirely from the poor, roondly,

the dhaie: mele et tony brace io resemniiance ta the * joe * ut
the immedbabe poth-wir period, Bunday igeveryone’s Ineo day,
Woy pt give Hie who apprectate daoce meslhelt due } Wey
cater saiely to the likes of ao section of ait audience f—

C. i. Sporke, 3, Clarence Hoes, Abarina, Beckill,

In Praise or TaLes,
T Worle give my thanks and warm appreciation of the many:

weTy Interesting Jiitin bikes aod lesturelies. and cpotses of inliee

of all Klods ot trtereeting eubbects of workd-wldo davterent, Te
wot’ be ditienlt to pick ql Lin: mah iibereatine. nd Fo wonkd
algo [iee ta nal theak Lie betes 7225 petal DS ore her yy bonrelent .
and fleukant times, | nom hopto cer pradualis the chases for

that arrestin) oolen culled “jage:” die away Into oblivio==
Goo, Pell," Biante,” 10, Sollereiette, Deicke

= i: * =

Cinema Organ Music.
Tro mot that the clonoan fe wietliy of 6 :

piace io the dtndienst prope, As an adternotive to an
orthesira fal which it ia bet a peer imitation) tt aerece imetal
puri: in Ne proper split. “There is scarcely: ney fom

paren beheeen the tema and the church angen texcept in
methane), and to lovers uf onan papeie T fee] cere the topo
Gt acum pratiesl by the clocks orn mime? prove digtréadinge
—(, Drinkwater, 110, isixton Road, Hotoway, 3.7.

® / . =

27RN reel to Ee ery ferme fade nel for heater insta
the “cinema orngen’ we shoul: rmmrinker joe Piackerny:
descrlivs (hos where * Meanhy ncnbint te seinire tba, Cie
cry ory. Pitan! henefectee many pecans have bere ba nc
and loo the best io miele eligniy thooget benring fh. on the
Witthe— A, Af. Potter, Ditmiaphom, tk

LAS anrprieesdat the lletener who glana himean! AL WT,
Gees}, tal wheres Ipalleepenter of cinema chan, espe
that Chey afte a neeens- of imitating: orchestral nouric teat wive
nethiie: thie therea) onan tone. “Thomthese orcom lis ve :

Orchestral stipe, they ako bave the grand ctean etopa ne: well, |
fn wy opinion, Vihivk cinema otgaus ere dar eperior tin wari
ae er aw the ae abrpea they have (eg. the Tbh
red EY ep sonal, A. Hopes, OL, Aa Ate! a

wifiestou, ‘ccna - 7 im om
é = * a

Among a Tumber ot letters tn Iavenr of mere Cinenes Ohya
Binaic we wall draw special nttention, to theme af AL
Hamilton, “The Bungalew,’ Dracacon Aven Flmogth:
itd A. Bowles, 3, Palmelra Toad, Bexley Heauh, aa

* ‘ ‘ ‘

Nor -Forcorren.
It fs— surprise tome io teed the beblers critic the -

New Yen S apeetidie amd that the Firenies biel eeu eft oni
Sti, "Foo. 6. chepden) wont hase been tecompeiced ihe
Tren the beantifol prapet offered on bebalf of the Fitenien, umd -
Policeman in the meming servicn- a week sgh.—. J. Horta, ©
deh Read, Salty, Sitrimninghom, ‘ : al

* oa = =

BROADCAST POETRY:
Aa osh Interewtedl 'Nebener fan i the bambde iplislon hat

an eceslonnl well-hen * porm * inched In poor Prose
wuahd (be acceplalin bo many other 93 -well ae HivHeLE, iy

as Fdd oot mean the avereee eentimentil twaddic, Latin
pio tl et ein forte Kiel tho: helps onc to realiao

there's a Bow still sh'nihe bn the éky.'—/dal A. A cncleneny,
Cedar Cottage, Wophridge, Srerrey, :

# # i Co

Iw Prase of *CuoTucs Props.’

ALTHO0aH T have been linlener for some yas | haw never
hefore written tovon, Lf lia) olyit's efork was 0” Prepestenie
Pregtamme* {' Clothes Prope hinadcust from Lorin on Ja, 17
Then po oon brhig “Prepetetoos,” and: more porte be yourehee,
We thorcgiy enjoyed eyery meoeeetool it. fe wae o real tonig
toon Ere beatings man—A. 4 laches, 2) Aothea Hewd,
Dorking, Shirrey. -
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RADIO TIMES
FrEarvary iF Top, 
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LITTLEGIANTSETS
give the purest reception

in the world!
Their popularity proves it, Our three huge
factories are at present working as hard as
they can go in order to meet the enormous
demand. Jl materials are guaranteed
British and all sets are COMPLETE IN
EVERY DETAILincluding loudspeaker,
valves, aerial equipment and batteries,
WE CUT OUT ALL MIDDLEMEN’S
PROFITS by selling these sets direct
through our Head Office and Branchesonly.
The set is delivered to your home on receipt
of cash price or first instalment. It is
then FIXED
FREE OF ALL xf
CHARGE by {7 ze 6
one of our en-
gineers.
ALL SETS ARE
SENT ON
DAYS’ APPROV-
AL ON RECEIPT
OF CASH PRICE
OR FIRST IN-
STALMENT.

  

Table htodei,

CABINET MODEL.
F2 monthly

Cash. Peperof

2-Valve Little Giant ia £8 126 16/3
3-Vole . §, da £10 26 19/-
4Vake 4 » a £1126 £22).

TABLE MODEL.
I? moath:

Cok Popes of

|

|

2-Valce Little Giant = £T 26 13/6
3-Valve Pl i bee £82 12 6 16/3

4-Valoe Pr] F oe #10 2 6 19/-

 | > sh Weer »END sHOWROOAtS,
if , EtPlease send me pear SETS Catalogee. i Shy. tousdone fromOatsndteenACCESSORIES 4.7.sa PROVINCIAL BRANCHES;

I

we

eeeSHAM; 848, Corporation

BRIDGETON ; BL. Qecen's Toad,
BRISTOL: 26, Narrow: Wine irolaeeay? Dvmliiona Arde, Qaeng

ERIN BURGE 6a, Stallard Streed,| FELLOWS WIRELESS. PARK ROYAL, .W.10 | TEAIOM -a. Wellingron Btreet,
a LaFeccaenp o The Stat eepg, Seamlnedale,’

LEEDS 3. Park Lape
LIVER POMC.: 37, Maorile ide.
MAND AiSTER 3 Es, Jete Dalton

Blreag

HEWrArTLE: MM. Grex Strect,
SOUWICN + aa, Rerhange Birasb,
BOTTUNG HAS ; 20, Bridveaeal ty

poiTsHOUTH : 7, Pearl Bolldjecs,

 

om niatcial Bod
BHEFETCLD: 2) Walngate,
TOSI GOR: 34, Quarry Ht.¢ ¢ WORTHING: 15, Portisod Road,

Woclagie Birest,  

 

 

AFINE SHILLINGSWORT
FOR MASCULINEMEN/@    

ceeaa

    

ing in sh, nayaa5 r

makes the ving | Vinolig Sh
Pluck! Oniy ae any’ faces |
and Dod for the -refill.

   
Fou ofa aie bap Virinlia Shep
Cream—nervelously ereaney thetae
ts—ob lj- the tube, cmd U6 doidle oie.

TIHOLIA Co., LTB. LOHDaY

 

ee

 

CHOOSE A

 

  

    

     

  

    

RADIO METER

AND BE SAFE! a7
coe i

Throdeh sheer merit and! qiality.of per- 7 Deg. ]58
Focrmaince, Sifam' Badia Meters bare earped 2 Welty Ha.
HOAwd BonerLis. He radigbar ihe adic 5 aO00loaworld—cho namo Fifa be your melirioce ‘of tia Fperfect accuracy aod reliability, Bug Sifen 4 pica
wl opblain Che reBoene"OLE Of workman:en
Sip ahd daign thee aro ve tal bo. mie Flatac.
Lory Tauet -DEriaManos.

-

Sead: fap fre 1
heies " Whai elmpd mdterECA ahiw ix 1

THE AITAM ELECTRICAL argos.
MENT OC6,, LTD, Dept. BT.

Bosh House, Aldwych, W_o_2.

  

 

 

Yourown BAGATELLE)

gi

agIm sSeeamt
| om Jack’s ying |

 

7/9 down secures a 6ft. Bagatelle
Table. The balance you pay in

Lhinregy i: “Eboe pt
17 monthly payments of 7/9.
Cash Price £6 10s. od. All BFyoniwillfolie

lnaireetionie -accessories included. Table folds ats theediecae chtases 20ae. 5 Tia Bfo ah = wh t emia, aup when not in use. 7 days’ free}] irtce ain. ga eneeeane:= - . eentnter thaad Beart ih bowen, Goel -2deck, mage eegeer d=trial. Carriage Paid. fact In pogte for the alin, Wrehe SOW, emetecna
Ral. sharp Lor-fy ill partiessland Ele wnnelerrol cree,
Even if soe Ginadt play at all, remliee petite nintsttioa

Ee 2;, RILEY, LTD..| eroeeeeJASPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON, begbamerrn,

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL,And af Dept. I7, ritaei Strent, Siadid®, S0, OXFORD 87... LONDON, Wi

an oohas folly

hagbt Lhengetiria

[ sit teach en
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£2PER WEEK
ts the average cost per head ofNORFOLK

BROADS

|

sect, cicr-bort,.houseboat

\, HOLIDAYS
bungalow. camping skiff, ete., to
explore 200 miles of inland rivers

between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestoft, Norwich. No extras,

only. food, SPECIAL TERMS
FOR EASTER.
FRE Chr Sov = pag Pinel,

Perey Soha ul EA
nei irherrce. neter-teeels A aeiionte,

Mpgatcocs, soe Mores fie Aire 43 Pip tee,

ALL CLIENTS WHO HAVE WIRED
CRAPE WILL RECEIVE A COPE,

Pegin Service. Fares, deel ofertaforrestfren ong  

  

BETTERTHAN SEASDE PU UR
 

BLAKE'S LTD., 9, Broadland eee 22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.
 

 

 

AMAZING SUCCESS OF THIS WONDERFUL METER.
Three madings Ge oot Galan amasing ftinrt—lbal bas completely
ewepl guneyiere apereracdived orlion 2 —eerie eae aNOoE

1. anal in@ireioied afone, che woe THEEE-
ain OCTERT METER tells yoo all soq wail iy. keow to exerare the

efciens handing of reer ant, and Balen alike
PRICE aes raped § thal —ee and aop-rapdines

nisl, The Wales ber in oe sre B pie

8/6 srt ea dint iu We atl saan1 Td meer shook
ae oalsalaale from your dealer or doe

Folly anneun Prowrerscmaer
Custan'd

i!5? onoVOLTe, GasautELemen 0-8 VOLTS.

Tks —WATESCe Binet by Hialbehds’
cia, Cones

“a=” VOLT-AMP
RADLO TEST METER

fHR FTANCARD WET RATTERY CO, (hep, BTL,
TEH-13 afr, Landon,

 

  

 

 
SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
iat? EDITION. 192 PAGES. EHTIRELY REVISED.
 

A new edition of this book ia now ready, and gives full instroctions
with diagrams for making wireless sets which are absolutely modern
and unequalled im price, quality and efficiency.
FULL DETAILS are given for making CRYSTAL SETS, ONE AND
TWO VALVE ALL WAVE SETS, ONE AND TWO VALVE LOW
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS, Ete.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION is drawn to the following: SAKON
3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON ALL ELECTRIC 3-VALVE
SET, SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR and the NEW SUPER 4-SCREENED
VALVE SET. These are the most modern esebemmes obtainable,
Any omateur can build these sets in two or three i.

NO SOLDERING . NO COILS TO CHANGE
NO PANELS TO DRILL . NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED

SPECIAL OFFER.—Tbe price of this beok is 1/0, but for a limited period
we will supply one copy pot free for Gd. Bead for pour copy to-day,

 

 
SAXON RADIO CO.(Dept. 274), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL, Lancs.

 

 

  
 
 

SOLVE ALL H.T. TROUBLES.
Ko chamdng, Lang (ite, abetbelely eth, glee aeeple od pel Boe phe of oll abeee

ET
BATTERIES Frwer fulved com fer fae wit feast ay abeSturtina (height ol Batiery espa.

Hew Wet for pedo peice of Bite 2 aod? Bac Matiory Parte. Donrplicte
Srila can bp aiggdied reais amsemed Cucrings fret onders valne Mh.

PARTS Wi rite do Lobe} Bookled. (Fall partbeulions wil kh Mebra cess)
jer degen rs i Peptilar Blane; comptete for usealietit ogy ee op tod valves
Jatt teetaoot rete, Bed ae EL Ot oe er ee ee
Son Nic 24 fA oll, Val yolés, Ro, 2 Suc, £1 14@
Fhe i Li Tray T+, or Be El pert, Bs
Terminals: , woo JF chanpratte terials sequlted, abt Bl. per doen cells ewiza,

Thingestte WRITE FOR WIRELESS DABoar LAT
delle nal Ample, 20/+ 2 vader all-elation apt, £5

AAMIPLEduets a pelt) monapeta Lh inetiin tion bands, sie oR, FAYLOR, ST, Siuadlay Read,
tebe aed fol inst piethens ih, poet Mb. dor TT! Ranple wet Ba Stack wall, Landon.
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TIMES Featvany 1, 2920.
 

a ————— ee = St

FFHE PIONEER SET OF CHEAPER RADIO
The tamevs Loews Radio Multiple Valve used containa Three Complete Valve systema
in OWE valve, and ul the Mececiary coupling slements af a valvesat
Crnmplete with Loewe Radio Mult ile Valeo, type ALE,  Spoctal cable with Wonder
Flags ano Spade Terminals attached ready for connecting bi iT.

PRICE £313: Unselodiag Royaliy ood Cola,

aak of ingenuity and efficiency, giving Inud-apeaker results of excellant volume

and LT.

USE A LOEWE RADIO CONE SPEAKER
with your Loewe Set for retaining the full parity of reproduction and a clar het |
ufescelled. Artistic. appearance. Bitk front Manasene finlah, ee

The Haeat food-speaher — wbteirumble ar 50.
Cotnindece fironek ali dealers, ar Wewtrated featet erie

LOEWE@)RADIO
THE LOEWE RADIO {0., LTD, 4 Fountaynes Lire Tottenham, London, AG

Friegneann TottenAgen 1]

   
 

 

 

NOT LISTENING IN,
beet joa! three of the present familly of
aime pear4600 children af .

WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY.
Floor send! oe gist ty

meron, Feo at MWastoett, 5 D..
oxn Aol, eenington Rood

Landon, 5.5

Bonkers: Paveciopa, Lid. Aenainglon, 

  

 

The
Only World-Programme Paper.

WORLD |
RADIO —

For Dominion and Foreign
Programmes. |

Every Friday 2d, |}
Cieaoeateipeeee feesoda, fa
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Never a dull moment with a “RILEY”
in the

sil

TRILEYSGIVE#DAYSFee Fria?
hh O BM @, Yee wav oe vou play and 7 days’ Free Triat

3

PAYOR? Ease avnFaleaai7iaKstran
TO-DAY * araniess Sotiefaction. ;

PoE A FIRST PAYMENT GF 14; Riley's “Gembilne Biilinrsd amd Diag

FOR Hileys wilt deliver bo your door their pont Bit, Tathos are sinc somtoon Y daye oat, nod ein ie hod
4f Biiogne Fiiltinrd Trl tore on Four. Pinlie tbls In ck Af Tothogapy ip & Faruely of de rile fo TRALEE
Bed alow 7Maya play. ti bee “it. Fon will certainds soar tiralturo. Cesk price tra| Pe 1a 0, ome 1

FREE bi elighied, ane ihe to beep WP be brigstes ‘Line enaT Monthly payee RelFi ate Slay the earets
winter Comaeae (tak Price, £11 16 &.) cr hae wikea ree+O ran Bite Eiliard Tables tn Gert Tpritaln

ART Bnd plod wee atin fre
a me. e BY, fins 27 ooo OF tw oe
Si, Cine, % BP Lites: £9 8 Oo ee BA E.. Js RILEY, LIMITED,
- In f * 1 teenie @ iLIST. a ea tine: | en 1S Oo Akh. hale RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON,
Oft.- fing. 2 Aft: Shae, 221 Oo oe Dal Bel, oot at Pept. 8 MS aderste Street, fo as Parl

eeaaaretsa
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Fawr”GUIS FOR NEW Cusepe |pea
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WOUND WITH “GOLTONE”™ ASTRA

MULTI-STRAND SILK-COVERED WIRE.

Infinitely Better Reception—Greater

Selectivity—Increased Wolume—and

enables more stations to be logged.

SHORT WAVE (250-000 metrea} ....-<00.-.Price 1 0/- per pair

LONG WAVE (1JHKK2,000 metres} ......Price 12/- per pair

Melod Maber. Will Gi Betier FReselor—

Bor Sane” CONS AND NOTE” THE DIFFERENCE

“ GOLTONE™ INDISPENSO MODEL DE LUXE
CHARGER FOR H.T. & L.T. ACCUMULATOR:
FOR DIRECT CURRENT MAINS ONTY,
Chitaes HLT, & LT, Agtiernlatore fram 7.0,
roniga at oo cost When livht fb in wes. ich
Grade fnsttument, i Fakelite monlded case,
fered wel Polarity. Indicator nnd Amimeter
todirating current pasting to Acunmulatoar.

FRICH 22/8
From off ftret-class Rooie _Steres—
Refuse wobstiitutes—if ang difficalty

ante tree.
Eedla Oelafopas sich full portlodere oe negra,

             

  

 

  

 

    
  

: i")pg munchirsiee [2

LONDON DEPOT:
fad, Kien t., WMTRADwD, Bt
Phone: MOREA OOO),

Fully charged
by themaker's

Charged, ready for immediate use!
Every Ediswan Loten Accumulator
receives a thorough first ¢ before [
leaving our Ponders End Works. “ae a
Whatever the demand your set makes

on the accomulator, however ire-
quently or occasionally you use your
set, Ldiswan Loten Accummlators
will give a steady, dependable service

day in and day out.

ON Fett ienedle
@ “Tt must be Ediawan."
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Whe 1007. British Accumulator
THE ELSON. SWAM ELECTRIC Co., LTD,, 12/3, QUEEN VICTORIA ST. LONLON, E-C4
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KADIO TIMES 303

CHEAP and EASY to BUILD

Th fatetale

—|

TITAN THREE
SeSeedae

A
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

   
You can Build it

The TITAN THREEis the very
last word in set design, and. in
performance it is equal to a five
valve set of last year. Yet in
spite of its efficiency it is one of
the cheapest and easiest to build
of modern long distance getting
three-valvers. Reception of long
or short waves without changing
coils, one knob tuning and great
sensitivity are a few of its special
features, Get PopULAR WHIRELESS
to-dayandexaminethedetailsofthis
remarkable receiver for yourself,

FULL SIZE

BLUE PRINT
and all constructional details

FREE
with TO-DAY'S

OPULA
PorRELESS

On Sale at all Newsagents & Bookstalls
Th: Agaignipated Press, [id,
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EAR every note of every instru-
ment, clean, clear and well-de-

fined. Put new life into your réceiver
with Mullard Valves—the only radio
valves with the Wonderful Mullard P.M
Filament.

Mullard Valves make an old set modern
and a modern set perfect.

Get a set to-day and bring your receiver
up-to-date 
Mullard
THE -MASTER - VALVE

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. Arts

Priphed by Bees & Peaks PRONTIEG Go. ot. Ramon sireet, Ladbroke Grove, Wit, and Published for the THeepdedire br Cronin Newsies Len 6-11 - SantenSirsa
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